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UNITED STATES INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION
Washington, DC
Investigations Nos. 701-TA-286 (Final) and
731-TA-365 and 366 (Final)
INDUSTRIAL PHOSPHORIC ACID FROM BELGIUM AND ISRAEL
Determinations
On the basis of the record !/ developed in the subject investigations,
the Commission determines,

~/

pursuant to section 705(b) of the Tariff Act of

1930 (19 U.S.C. § 1671d(b)), that an industry in the United States is
materially injured by reason of imports from Israel

11 of industrial

phosphoric acid, provided for in item 416.30 of the Tariff Schedules of the
United States, that have been found by the Department of Commerce to be
subsidized by the Government of Israel.

The Commission also determines, !/

pursuant to section 735(b) of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. § 1673d(b)),
that an industry in the United States is materially injured by reason of
imports from Belgium

~/

and Israel &I of industrial phosphoric acid, that have

been found by the Department of Commerce to be sold in the United States at
less than fair value (LTFV).
Background
The Commission instituted its final countervailing duty investigation
effective February 5, 1987, following a preliminary determination by the
Department of Commerce that imports of industrial phosphoric acid from Israel
1/ The record is defined in sec. 207.2(i) of the Commission 1 s Rules of
Practice and Procedure (19 CFR § 207.2(i)).
~/ Chairman Liebeler and Vice Chairman Brunsdale dissenting.
11 Inv. No. 701-TA-286 (Final).
!/ Chairman Liebeler and Vice Chairman Brunsdale dissenting.
~/Inv. No. 731-TA-365 (Final).
~/Inv. No. 731-TA-366 (Final).

2·

were being subsidized within the meaning of section 701 of the Act (19 U.S.C.
§ 1671).

!/

Notice of the institution of the Commission's investigation was

given by posting copies of the notice in the Office of the Secretary, U.S.
International Trade Commission, Washington, DC, and by publishing the notice
in the Federal Register of March 4, 1987 (52 FR 6631).

Notice of the

Commission's hearing to be held in connection therewith was given by posting
copies of the notice in the Office of the Secretary, U.S. International Trade
Commission, Washington, DC, and by publishing the notice in the Federal
Register of May 13, 1987 (52 FR 18031).

Similarly, the Commission

in~tituted

its final antidumping investigations effective April 20, 1987, following
preliminary determinations by the Department of Commerce that imports of
industrial phosphoric acid from Belgium and Israel were being sold at LTFV
within the meaning of section 731 of the Act (19 U.S.C. § 1673).

Notice of

the institution of the Commission's investigations and of a public hearing to
be held in connection therewith was given by posting copies of the notice in
the Office of the Secretary, U.S. International Trade Commission, Washington,
DC, and by publishing the notice in the Federal Register of April 29, 1987 (52
FR 15566).

The hearing was held in Washington, DC, on July 7, 1987, and all

persons who requested the opportunity were permitted to appear in person or by
counsel.

1/ The Commission also instituted a final countervailing duty investigation
concerning imports from Belgium of industrial phosphoric acid. Following a
negative final determination by the Department of Commerce, the Commission
terminated the investigation effective July 17, 1987.

·. 3

~

VIEWS OF COMMISSIONER ECKES, COMMISSIONER LODWICK,
AND COMMISSIONER ROHR
On the basis of the record developed in these investigations, l/ we
determine that an industry in the United Stales is materially injured by
reason of imports of industrial phosphoric acid from Israel ~/ which the
Department of Commerce (Commerce) has dete'rmined are subsidized by _the
Government of Israel.
W~ tt1~o d~tttnninG

thut un industry in the United States is materially

injured by reason of imports of industrial phosphoric acid from Belgium
.

41

and Israel -

ii

which have been found by the Department of Commerce to be sold

in the United States at less than fair value (LTFV).
We base our determinations

pri~rily

on the overall decline in the

perfonnance of the domestic industry, the increased volume and market share of
the cumulated subject imports, and evidence of underselling of the domestic
product by the imports causing price suppression and price depression.

!I
The record is defined in section 207.2(i) of the Commission's Rules of
Practice and Procedure (19 CFR § 207.2(i)).
~I
Inv. No. 701-TA-286.
i1
Inv. No. 731-TA-365.
!/
Inv. No. 731--TA-366.

4

Like product and domestic industry
As a prerequisite to its material injury analysis in a Title VII
investigation, the Commission must first identify the relevant domestic
·industry.

''Industry" is defined in section 771(4)(A) 6f the Tariff Act of

1930 as "the domestic producers as a whole of a like product, or those
producers whose collective output of the like product constitutes a major
proportion of the total domestic production of that product.

51

" -

"Like product" is defined as "a product which is like, or in the absence of
like, most similar in characteristics and uses with, the article subject to an
61

.
t'1ga t'ion.' ' 1nves

The imported article subject to investigation is industrial phosphoric
ac1'd . -7/
pentoxide.

The principal component of P,hosphoric acid is phosphorus_
Industrial phosphoric acid is a relatively pure f onn of phosphoric

acid which generally contains impurity levels of less than one percent,
.
. l'ion. -81
measure d 1n
ranges o f parts per mil

ii

It is distinguished from

19 U.S.C. § 1677(4)(A).
19 U.S.C. § 1677(10).
l!
The product subject to investigation is determined by Department of
Commerce (Commerce), which initiated the investigations. commerce has
described the imported product subject to each of these investigations as:
"industrial phosphoric acid provided for in item 416 .30 of the ·rariff
Schedules of the United States, (TSUS)" 51 Fed. Reg. 43649 .(Dec. 3, 1986)
(Belgium antidumping investigation), 43651 (Dec. 3, 1986) (Israel antidumping
investigation), 43762 (Dec, .. 4, 1986) (Israel countervailing duty
investigation). The word "for" was omitted from the product definition in
both antidumping notices. We presume this to be a typographical error.
~I
Staff Report to the Commission ("Report") at A-2.
~I

5

agricultural grade phosphoric acid, which contains impurity levels of five to
15 percent and which is used primarily in the production of agricultural
. .
9/
f ert1l1zers. -

Industrial phosphoric acid is produced in the United States generally in
four grades, each having distinct uses and distinct assays/concentralions.
The bulk of U.S. producers' shipments, as well as the subject imported acid,
. tee h nica
. 1 grad e ac1'd . ~
lO/
1s

In addition, industrial phosphoric acid may be
11/
12/
processed to yield food grade, ~ ACS-SEMI grade, ~ and poylphosphoric

Hearing Transcript ("Tr.") at 8; Report at A-2, n.l. Agricultural acid
is also imported under a different tariff schedule category from industrial
phosphoric acid -- TSUSA No. 480.7010, "Phosphate Fertilizers and Fertilizer
Materials." Pre-hearing Brief of FMC Corporation and Monsanto Company, at 6.
10/
Report at A-4, A-48. Technical grade acid is used captively by domestic
producers in the downstream production of phosphates, which in turn are used
in soaps, detergents, and water treatment. It also is sold in the open market
for industrial use in cleaners, cement processing, leather tanning, fire brick
manufacture, varnishes, and the manufacture of synthetic rubbers. Report at
A-3-A-4.
11/
In food grade industrial phosphoric acid, impurities such as arsenic and
heavy metals are reduced to trace amounts to conform to the Food Chemicals
Codex (FCC) specifications. The primary uses for food grade acid are as an
acidulant in cola beverages and sugar refining, as flavoring in jams and
jellies, as a yeast nutrient, and in cottage cheese production. Report at A-4.
12/
ACS-SEMI grade acid is a particularly pure form of 85--percent
assay/concentration acid which meets the standards of the American Chemical
Society (ACS) and the Semiconductor Equipment and Materials Institute (S~MI),
and is used as a reagent in analytical chemistry, in semiconductor
manufacture, and in processing applications requiring extremely high purity
and low residues. Report at A-4.
~/

6

grade ac1"d . 13/
Agricultural phosphoric acid cannot be used in any of the foregoing
commercial applications, wherein the higher purity levels of industrial grade
are required.

Agricultural acid differs from industrial phosphoric acid in

terms of its Tariff classification, its technical specifications, and its
commercial use.

We determine, as we did in our preliminary determinations in

these cases, that agricultural grade phosphoric acid does not constitute a
"like product" within the meaning of the statute.
The imported Belgian and Israeli industrial phosphoric acid is produced
141
b y t h e pur1"f"1ed we t process. -

Industrial phosphoric acid is produced in

15/
the United States by the thermal or furnace process. -

Notwithstanding

the different production processes involved in the manufacture of domestically
produced acid as c~mpared to the imported acid,

161

Belgian respondents

concede that, for the purpose of these investigations, the "like product" is
.
.
.
h
.
.
17/
domestically produced 1ndustr1al p osphor1c ac1d. -

Although the Israeli

13/
Polyphosphoric acid, sometimes referred to as superphosphoric acid, is
produced by the dehydration of phosphoric acid to yield "chained" phosphate
molecules or polyphosphates. It is used in a very small, highly specialized
market segment as a catalytic agent, a surfactant, in oil drilling, and in
dyes and herbicides. Report at A-4.
14/
Report at A-5.
15/
Id.
16/
The production process is but one of the considerations that may be
relevant to the determination of the like product. See,~·· 64K Dynamic
Random Access Memory Components from Japan, Inv. No. 731-TA-270 (Final), USITC
Pub. 1862 (June 1986), at 5-6; Fabric and Expanded Neoprene Laminate from
Japan, Inv. No. 731-TA-206 (Final), USITC Pub. 1721 (July 1985) at 5.
17/
Prehearing Brief of Respondents Societe Chimique Prayon-Rupel S.A. and
Nitron Chemical Corp., at 4.

7
.
.
. 1s
.
respondents argue that the product from Israel 1s
not f ung1ble,
-18/ 1t

clear from the record that to a great extent, domestically produced industrial

"to;'"'.

phosphoric acid and the imports from both Belgium and Israel are essentiallY ..
.
bl e an d interchanges
.
bl e 1n
. t h e mar k et. -191
su b s t 1tuta

We find, therefore,

that the like product is industrial phosphoric acid.
Turning to the question of the scope of the domestic industry, 66 percent
of the domestic production of industrial pho.sphoric acid is used in the
captive manufacture of phosphates and 34 percent
market.

201 211

is.so~d

in the open

Although the product subject to investigation and the

18/
Israeli respondents claim that industrial phosphoric acid from Israel
cannot be certified for food grade uses and that it is not suitable for, or
used in place of, ACS-SEMI grade or polyphosphoric acid. See, Post-Hearing
Brief on Behalf of Negev Phosphates, Ltd. of Israel, at 3; Post-Conference
Brief on Behalf of Negev Phosphates, Ltd. of Israel, at 4. Petitioners allege
that some Israeli acid, although not certified for food use, is of food grade
purity and has been sold to end users who require acid of food grade purity.
Tr. at 37-38.·
19/
The bulk of domestically produced industrial phosphoric acid, and of the
acid imported froin Belgium and Israel, is technical grade industrial
phosphoric acid. Report at A-4, A-48. Further, it is clear that the imports
from Belgium and from Israel are purchased in lieu of domestically produced
technical grade industrial phosphoric acid and are substitutible for such
domestically produced acid in a variety of industrial uses. Tr. at 149;
Report at A-42, A-45-A-49, A-57-A-59.
20/
Report at A-3.
21/
The open market, also cited in the Report as the merchant market or as
trade sales, refers to arms length commercial transactions for the sale of
industrial phosphoric acid, as distinguished from captive consumption, wherein
the like product is consumed by the domestic manufacturer itself in the
-'.c.
downstream production of sodium phosphates or other products. "Intracompany"·: ·
and intercompany transfers" refers to captive consumption, although
intercompany transfers normally are transfers from a domestic producer to a ··
subsidiary or other affiliated, yet technically distinct, entity. See,~··
A-20, Table 5; A-22; A-23, Table 7.

8

like product compete with each other only in the open market, petitioners and
respondents agree that the domestic industry must include production of the
like product for captive consumption.

221

Therefore, in keeping with our

preliminary determinations and with our practice in other
.
t•iga t•ions,
inves

231

~

. 1ude within
.
. the domestic
.
.
.
.
we inc
industry
all
domestic

production of the like product whether it is captively consumed or sold in the
open market.

Accordingly, we determine that the domestic industry consists of

all producers of the like product, industrial phosphoric acid.
Condition of the domestic industry
In assessing the condition of the domestic industry, the Commission
considers, among other factors, domestic consumption, production, capacity,
capacity utilization, shipments, inventories, employment and
b·i 1·ity. ~
24/
.
pro f ita
U.S. production of industrial phosphoric acid dropped from 2.4 billion
pounds in 1984 to 2.1 billion pounds in 1986.

During January-Karch 1987,

production fell 11 percent as compared to production during the same period in
1986.

251

22/
Prehearing Brief of FMC Corporation and Monsanto Company, at 31-32.
Prehearing Brief of Respondents Societe Chimique Prayon~Rupel S.A. and Nitron
Chemical Corp., at 10-11; Post-Conference Brief on Behalf of Negev Phosphates,
Ltd. of Israel, at 6.
23/
See, ~·, Iron Ore Pellets from Brazil, Inv. No. 701--TA-235 (Final),
USITC Pub. 1880 (July 1986) at 6; Titanium Sponge from Japan and the United
Kingdom, Invs. Nos. 731-TA-161 and 162 (Final) USITC Pub. 1600 (Nov. 1984) at
4-5.
24/
19 U.S.C. § 1677(7)(C)(iii).
25/
Report at A-22, Table 6.

9

Average-for-period capacity to produce industrial phosphoric acid
followed the same trend as production, dropping 13 percent from 1984 to
1986.

261

capacity.

This was due to plant closings and other reductions in plant
27/

Capacity remained relatively stable during January-March

1987, compared with the corresponding period in 1986.

281

Capacity utilization declined from 58.7 percent in 1984 to 56.3 percent
in 1985, as production fell at a faster rate than capacity.

Capacity

utilization increased from 56.3 percent in 1985 to 60.5 percent in 1986,
because capacity fell more rapidly than production.

l>uring January-Karch

1987, whereas production capacity remained relatively stable as compared lo
January-Karch 1986, production dropped by more than 10 percent causing a drop
in capacity utilization to 60.3 percent, compared to 67.5 percent for the
corresponding period in 1986.

291

Domestic producers' total shipments of industrial phosphoric acid dropped
from 2.4 billion pounds in 1984 to 2.2 billion pounds in 1985, and dropped
further to 2.1 billion pounds in 1986.

In the first quarter of 1987,

shipments fell 7 percent compared with such shipments during the corresponding
period in 1986.

301

Intracompany or intercompany transfers, which are captively consumed in
the production of downstream phosphates and which accounted for approximately

26/

'fl.I
28/
29/
30/

Id.
Id. at A--21.
Id. at A-22, Table 6.
Id.
Id. at A-22, A-23, Table 7.

10
65 percent of total shipments from 1984 through 1986, decreased from 1.5
billion pounds in 1984 to 1.4 billion pounds in 1985, and then increased by 1
percent in 1986.

311

Apparent total U.S. consumption declined during the period under
.
.
.
32/
1nvest1gat1on. ~

.
.
33/
Domestic shipments sold in the open market ~ also

declined during the period of investigation, falling from 782.2 million pounds
in 1984 to 752.7 million pounds in 1985 to 705.0 million pounds in 1986.
Domestic shipments dropped from 221.3 million pounds in January-Karch 1986 to
191.9 million pounds in January-Karch 1987.

341

The data show similar trends in domestic shipments for industrial use.
During the period of investigation, more than two-thirds of all U.S.
producers' domestic open market shipments were sold for industrial, rather
than agricultural, uses.

35/

Shipments to industrial users dropped from

578.1 million pounds in 1984 to 520.3 million pounds in 1985, then increased
to 532.2 million pounds in 1986.

361

In the first quarter of 1987, such

31/
Id. at A-23, Table 7.
32/
Id. at A-20, Table 5.
33/
In the open market, industrial phosphoric acid is sold for both
industrial and agricultural uses. Industrial phosphoric acid is purer than
agricultural grade acid and therefore is said to be overqualified for
agricultural uses. Nevertheless, industrial phosphoric acid which cannot-be
sold to industrial users is sold to agricultural users, generally at
significantly lower prices. Report at A-24-A-25, A-50-A-54. See also Tr. at
17-18.
34/
Id. at A-23, Table 7.
35/
Id. at A-24, Table 8; A-24-A-25, n.1.
36/
Id. at A-24, Table 8.

11
.
. d .
.
. .
s h 1pments
increased s l'1ghtly over the corresponding
peri:o
in 1986. -371

unit value (per pound) of shipments to industrial users remain.ed the same

The.·
(~om

1984 to 1985, and then declined in both.1986 and the first quarter of
1987.
1986.

381

Inventories held-by domestic producers fluctuated from 1983 to

391
Employment data for ·production and related workers producing industrial

40/
phosphoric acid also show declining trends. -

The average number of

production and related workers, and their hours worked, declined from 1984 to
1986.

411

Some producers reported signi:ficant layoffs during the

421
.
t'1gat ory per10
. d . -.
1nves

The Commission received usable .income and loss data for five U.S. firms
representing the majority of U.S. producers and over 95 percent.of aggregate
U.S. production of industrial phosphoric acid in 1986.

The data on U.S.

operations producing industrial phosphoric acid show financial declines.

Het

sales (including open market sales and intracompany transfers) declined during
the period of investigation from $433.7 million in 1984 to $401.9 million in

371
Id.
38/
Id.
39/
The ratio of end-of-period. inventories to total shipments of U.S.
produced phosphoric acid has remained at relatively low levels during the
period of investigation, because U.S. producers usually hold inventories of
elemental phosphorous rather than industrial phosphoric acid. Id. at A-26,
Table 9.
40/
Id. at A-27, Table 10 .
. 41/
Id.
42/
Id. at A-28.

12
1985 to $384.4 million in 1986. ~/

Net sales· for the interim period 1987

were $94.8 million, a decline of 9 percent from the level of net sales in
interim 1986.

441

Operating income also declined, from $20.2 million in

· 1984 to $14.5 million in 1985 to $5.5 million in 1986.
periods 1986 and 1987, operating income fell 63 percent.

Comparing interim
45/

~

Operating

margins dropped from 4.7 percent in 1984 to 1.4 percent in 1986.

461

In the

period January-March 1987, the operating margin was 0.8 percent, down from 2.0
percent in January-March 1986.
Trends in open market

471

s~les also show a decline. 481 Open market sales

dropped 14 percent from 1984 to 1986.

491

Although operating income margins

for open market sales are higher than for the industry's industrial phosphoric
acid operations as a whole, they declined from 11.9 percent in 1984 to 3.4

43/
Id. at A-31, ·rable 12.
44/
Id.
45/
Id.
46/
Id.
47/
Id.
48/
In assessing material injury to the domestic industry, ·the Commission
has examined conditions within both open and captive markets. ;>ee_, !..:..&·,
Titanium Sponge from Japan and the United Kingdom, Invs. Nos. 731-TA-·161 and
162 (Final), USITC Pub. 1600 (Nov. 1984) at 4--7; Chlorine fr.om Canada, Inv.
No. 731-TA-90 (Preliminary), USITC Pub. 124'9 (May 1982) at 5-6; Melamine from
Brazil, Inv. No. 731-TA-107 (Preliminary), USITC Pub. 1303 (Oct. 1982) at 4,
n.5.
49/
Report at A-33, Table 14.

13

percent in 1986.

501

In interim 1987, open market sales declined 10

percent, and operating.margins on open market sales dropped from 4.8 percent
511
.
. 1986 . ~
t o 2.1 percent, as compare d to 1nter1m
Based on our overall assessment of conditions in the domestic industry,
we conclude that the domestic industry is experiencing material injury.
Cumulation
The petitioners argue that we should cumulate the imports from Belgium
and Israel in determining whether material injury is by reason of those
imports.

The Commission must cumulatively assess the volume and effect of

imports if the imports:

(1) are subject to investigation; (2) compete with

both other imports and the domestic like product; and (3) are marketed within
a reasonably coincidental period.

521

In determining whether the imported products compete with each other and
with the like product in the United States market, and whether the marketing
of imports is reasonably coincident, the Commission has considered the
following factors:
(1) the degree of fungibility between imports from
different countries and between imports and the domestic
like product, including consideration of specific customer
requirements and other quality related questions;

(2) the presence of sales or offers to sell in the same
geographical markets of imports from different countries
and the domestic like product;

Id.
Id.
52/
19 u.s.c. § l677(7)(C)(iv); H.R. Rep. No. 1156, 98th Cong., 2d Sess. 173
(1984).
501
51/

14
(3) the existence of common or similar channels of
distribution of imports from different countries and the
domestic like product;
(4) whether the imports are simultaneously present in the
market.
These factors provide a basis on which to decide whether the statutory
criteria for cumulation are established.

This list is not exhaustive and no

53/
.
.
.
.
single factor is determinative. ~
In the instant investigations, imports of industrial phosphoric acid from
both Belgium and israel are subject to investigation, have been present
simultaneously in the United States market over much, if not all, of the
541
. d o f inves
.
t"iga t"ion, ~
perio
an d a 1 so h ave compe t e d wi"th th e d omes t"ic
industry for sales in the open market.

551

~

The remaining factor is whether the imports from Belgium and from Israel
compete with one another.

It is clear that while the Belgian and the Israeli

respondents export acid of varying assays/concentrations and purities, in the
main, their products are fungible.

56/

Respondents, however, argue that the Commission must not cumulate,
because impc;>rts. from Belgium and Israel do not compete with each other .. in any

53/
See,~·· Iron Construction Castings from Canada, Inv. No. 731-TA-263
(Final), USITC Pub. 1811 (Feb. 1986) at 8, n.26.
54/
Report at A-16, A-39-A-41; Tr. at 29-32.
551
Id. See also, Report at A-57-A-59; Tr. at 30-34.
56/
Report at A-42-A-48.
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571

meaningful sense" -

geograph1·c. markets.

due to the fact that they arc sold in different

581

In our prel1'm1'nary 1'nvest1'gat1'ons

'

we determ1'ned

that cumulation was appropriate, "because the data regarding geographic
distribution show competition between imports of this fungible commodity in at
.
59/
least one market." Additional information obtained in the final stage of these ·
investigations indicates that both domestic producers and importers "generally
ship to customers within 500 miles of their production facility or holding
terminal."

60/

The principal importer of Belgian acid, Nitron Chemical

Corp., has import storage terminals at Bayonne, New Jersey and near Houston,
Texas.

611

The storage terminals for· imported Israeli acid are located in

Savannah, Georgia and Los Angeles, California.

621

Thus, there is

geographic overlap of the 500-mile radii surrounding facilities storing
Israeli acid and facilities storing Belgian acid in parts of North Carolina

571
Certain Carbon Steel Pipes and l'ubes from the People's Republic ~f
China, the Philippines, and Singapore, Invs. Nos. 731-TA-292 through 296
(Preliminary), USITC Pub. 1796 (Dec. 1985) at 17.
58/
Prehearing Brief of Respon~ents Societe Chimique Prayon-Rtlpel S.A. and
Nitron Chemical Corp., at 25-33; Post-Conference on Behalf of Negev
Phosphates, Ltd. of Israel, at 6-8.
59/
Industrial Phosphoric Acid from Belgium and Israel, Invs. Nos.
701-TA-285 and 286 and 731-TA-365 and 366 (Preliminary), USITC Pub. 1931 (Dec.
1986) at 12.
60/
Report at A-42.
61/
Id.
62/
Post-Conference Brief on Behalf of Negev Phosphates, Ltd. of Israel,
at 7.

16

' 63/
and Virginia, and in eastern Louisiana and western Alabama. Moreover, during l986, nine percent of the imports reported from Belgium
entered the United States through Savannah, the principal point of entry for
641
..impor t.d
.
e Israe l"i acid.
-

Respondents provided data indicating that

deliveries of Belgian and Israeli acid have been made to a humber of
purchasers in states outside the 500-·mile radii of their import terminals, and
.
.
.
.
. f"
65/
th e vo 1umes o f these de 1 iver1es
are not instgni
tcant. --

In addition, it

appears that importers of.Israeli and Belgian acid employ similar

channel~

of

661
. t ri"bu t"ion. d is

The Commission staff contacted numerous distributors, brokers, and end
users to whom petitioners allege Belgian and/or Israeli acid has been sold or
offered for sale.

The results of these inquiries, although business

confidential, indicate that substantial quantities of both Belgian and Israeli
acid have been sold, or offered for sale, in areas far beyond 500 miles from
.
. 1 s. -67/
respon d en t s' import
termina

Thus, the extent of

com~etition

the imports, as reflected in the volume of acid sold or offered for

between
sal~,

as

well as the geographic areas involved, cannot be said to be "meaningless."

We

determine that imports from Belgium and Israel do compete *ith one another.
We therefore cumulate imports from Belgium and Israel in our evaluation

63/
64/
65/
66/
67/

Report
Id. at
Id. at
Id. at
Id. at

at A-43.
A-·43, n.1.
A-44.
A-42--A-43.
A-44-A--4 7.
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of their volume and their effect on prices.

681 691

Material injury by reason of unfairly traded imports
In determining whether a domestic industry is materially injured "by
reason of" imports, the Commission is to consider, among other factors, the
volume of imports of the merchandise subject to investigation, and the effect
.
.· in
.. dustry an d d omes t'ic prices.
·
IOI
o f imports
on t h e d omestic
~
Respondents argue that the volume of imports subject to investigation is
too low to constitute a "significant" cause of material injury to the domestic
. d ustry. -71/
in

Yet, as recognized in the legislative history to the Trade

Agreements Act of 1979, for some industries an apparently small volume of

68/
Belgian respondents have argued that cumulation is also inappropriate
because the periods when "significant" volumes of Belgian imports and of
Israeli imports first began to enter the United States, and the subsequent
"trends" with respect to the absolute and relative volumes of imports from
each country, "have not been coincident." Prehearing Brief of Respondents
Societe Chimique Prayon~Rupel S.A. and Nitron Chemical Corp., at 32. We are
not persuaded that the differences in the trends regarding the respective
imports, even if they were material to our analysis as to cumulation, are thal
significant. In any case, we determine that the statutory criteria for
cumulation have been met.
69/
For purposes of our analysis in the Israeli countervailing duty
investigation (Inv. No. 701-TA-286), in assessing the volume and effect of
both LTFV imports from Belgium and subsidized imports from Israel, we are
"cross-cumulating" said imports in accordance with the decision of the Court
of Appeals for the Federal Circuit in Bingham & Taylor Division, Virginia
Industries, Inc. v. United States, 815 F.2d 1482 (CAFC 1987).
701 . 19 u.s.c. § 1677(7)(8).
lJJ
See Post-Hearing Brief on Behalf of Negev Phosphates, Ltd. of Israel, at
2; Posthearing Brief of Respondents Societe Chirnique Prayon--Rupcl S. A. and
Nitron Chemical Corp., at 1, 5.

18
imports may cause harm that is not inconsequential.

721

For example, a

certain volume of imports in a market dominated by a relatively healthy
domestic industry may be incapable of causing material injury.

However, in a

market where both consumption and the performance of the domestic.industry are
in decline, and where there is severe price competition, that same volume of
imports, even if it should lead to a relatively small number of lost sales,
may cause substantial price suppression or depression, thereby reducing
profit~bility

throughout the domestic industry.

Thus, whether a particular

volume of imports is a significant cause of material injury depends upon the
conditions of trade in the industry, the nature of the industry itself, and
the economic conditions of the industry at the time the imports become a
factor in the market.
Over the period of investigation, the combined volume of imports from
BelgiU}ll and Israel, as reflected in adjusted official import statistics of the
U.S. Department of Commerce, accounted for over 90 percent of all imports of
•
·.. 1 ph osph or1c
. ac1. d .
1ndustr1a

731

~

The cumulative volume of imports from

Belgium and Israel. increa.sed from 21. 7 million pounds in 1984 to 47 .6 million
pounds in 1985 .• and inc;reased to 53. 6 million pounds in 1986.

741

The

market share of the cumulative volume of imports grew steadily during the
period of investigation.

As a percentage of total apparent domestic

72/
Sees. ~ep. No. 249, 96th Cong., 1st Sess. 88 (1979).
73/
Report at App. C, A-93. The data obtained in confidential Commission
questionnaires shows a similar pattern. Id. at A-40.
74/
Id. at App. C, A-93. (Official adjusted statistics of the Department of
Commerce).
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consumption. impQrts

fro~

B7lgium

a~d

1984 to 2.2 percent in ..1985. to 2.5
period

~.January-March

Israel increas.ed from 0. 9 percent in

.Perce~.t, in 19.86 . .

15 1
·

For the interim

1987., Commerce statistic.s show the ratio was 2.6

as compared to 2.0 percent for the corresponding period in 1986.
the impqrts are compared t,o the volume

perce~~.

l~/ When

qf consumptia,n in the open market,

where the

import~

similar.

According
;to. adjusted
offici.al
statistics
of. the Department of
.
.
.
..
.
.
... "
.
·t.
•

Commer~e.

i_rg.ports .from Belgium and Israel .constituted 2. 7 P.ercent of open

and. domes.tic_, like

market consumption· _in ·1.984. 5. 9

n~

1986.

p~oduct.

percen~

·In interim ·l.987. the imports

-~i1··

_compote for. sales.

t~e

tre.nds are

in 1985 ._ and 7 . 0 percent in

accounte~ -for 6. 9 percent of open

.
.
.
.
78/
mark et col)sumpt1on as compared.to 4.9 percent 1n 1nterim 1986 .. -

It is particularly .significant that.,the sharpest increase in the
absolute and in the relative volume of imports, as well as in the ratio of the
value of imports to the value of total and open market domestic consumption,
occurred in 1984-1985, when the performance of the domestic industry suffered
a very

mar~ed.

,'.

•.

decline.
.

79/
..

Domestically produced industrial phosph9ric _acid and the imported

:c

751
Report' at App. I A~94. Data obtained ''in confidential Commission.
questionnaires show a similar pattern. '-Id.· at A-4i.
76/
Report.at App. C, A-9~. Confidential data obtained by the Commission
show that the ratio of cumulated imports to apparent·u.s. consumption was the
same in interim. 1987. as it W!lS j..n ~nterim, 1986 .· Report at A-41.
1LI .Report at App. C, A-94 ·: . . .
781
Id. Data obtained in confidential Commission questionnaires show
similar trends. Report at A-41.
79/
Report at A-20. A-22. A-24, A-30-A-31. A-47; App. c. A-95.
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industrial phosphoric acid are, for tho most part, inlerchangeabie. &OI
Price then becomes a major factor in the decision to purchase, and the data
indicate that minor differences in price can influence purchasers to change
.

81/

'

·suppliers.~

Over the period of investigation, the prices of the imports from Belgium
'

and Israel have generally been below those of the domestic industry.

'82/
~

The Commission gathered quarterly price data for the sale of industrial
phosphoric acid from the first quarter of 1984 through the first quarter of
1987.

831

Domestic prices were generally stable during 1984 and
,, 1985, yet

they declined sharply over the period from the first quarter of 1986 through
the first quarter of 1987.

84/

~.

U.S. producer's technical grade prices were

approximately four to nine percent lower in January-March 1987 than they were
in 1984.

851

80/
We note that there is evidence that some purchasers of industrial
phosphoric aeid do not care where the acid they buy originates; !!!. Report at
A-45, and that the imported and domestic products may even be mixed in the
same storage tank. See Tr. at 25. ~also, Tr. at 149-150.
81/
Report at A-48.
82/
Petitioners have argued that in a fungible commodity market such as
industrial phosphoric acid which is characterized by extreme ~rice
sensitivity, a relatively small number of sales, or even offers to sell, at
reduced prices can exert a strong depressive effect on market pr~cing. Tr. at
14-15, 17, 30-32.
83/
Price questionnaires with usable data were received from. five dome,tic
producers, accounting for 100 percent of domestic shipments in 1986, and four

importers of phosphoric acid, accounting for almost all imports from Belgium
and Israel.
84/
Report at A-49-A-54.
85/
Id. at A-49.

'
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.

With respect to the price trends
the data are mixed.

f

or

.

i~orts,

86/

~

to a certain extent,

In some quarters, imported acid from Belgium or from

Israel was sold to end users or to distributors at prices higher than the
prices charged by the domestic industry.

871

Yet in the market for

75-percent assay technical grade acid, wherein the bulk of sales of both
.
. and domestic
. acid
. occurre d ,
imported
acid

881

~

.
. .
t h e d ata show a s1gnif1cant

degree of underselling by importers; and in the market for 80-percent assay
technical grade acid, there is even a greater degree of underselling.

89/

Further, to the extent there is evidence of overselling of the imported
product, both the volumes of imported acid sold at such higher prices, and the
number of transactions involved, were relatively small.

90/ 91/

In

86/
Although the data obtained with respect to the weighted-average prices
for sales by the importers to end users and distributors are business
confidential, and therefore may only be discussed in general terms in the
opinion, we may discuss the trends with respect to the data regarding
underselling.
87/
Report at A-50-A-53.
88/
Id. at A-43, A-48.
89/
Id. at A-50-A-53.
90/
Id.
91/
In most cases, overselling occurred in sales to end users. In instances
where the volume of acid being purchased is small, the end user may have less
leverage in negotiating a lower purchase price. l'here also is evidence,
obtained in staff telephone conversations with domestic purchasers, that many
of the sales of imported acid at prices higher than U.S. producers' average
prices may be localized sales, wherein the domestic producers cannot
effectively compete due to high freight costs. Domestic producers
traditionally quote prices on an f.o.b. freight-equalized basis, whereby the
customer pays only for the equivalent of the freight cost from the nearest
production facility of any domestic supplier. Where the domestic seller's
production facility is not the closest to the customer, the seller must pay
the difference between freight charges from the nearest domestic production
facility and its own, more distant, production facility. See Report at A-48.

22

assessing the impact of cumulated imports on prices in the U.S. market, we
consider the volumes of the imported acid sold at specified average prices,
the testimony of witnesses and other record evidence as to lost sales due to
underselling by respondents, and the domestic industry's price reductions to
.

meet the competition from the subject imports.

92/

~

We are persuaded that

the presence of the lower priced LTFV and subsidized imports in the market has
had a suppressive and depressive effect on prices.

In our view, although

there may be other causes contributing to the downturn in the domestic
industry's performance,

93/

~

the suppressive and depressive effect of imports

on domestic prices has been a significant cause of reduced profitability for
the domestic industry.
Therefore, we determine that the domestic industry producing industrial
phosphoric acid is materially injured by reason of imports

from~elgium

which

are sold at LTFV and imports from Israel which are subsidized and sold at LTFV.

92/
Tr. at 30-32, 42-43, 84-85; Report at A-57-A-59. Petitioners have also
alleged that sales of industrial phosphoric acid by the domestic industry to
agricultural users, at prices significantly lower than the prices prevailing
in the industrial market, are further evidence of injur}' being inflicted on
the domestic producers by the subject imports. Report at A-24, n.l. Although
such sales may, as respondents allege, be due in part to producers' need to
keep production facilities in operation, id., the presence of the imports in
the industrial market certainly contribute to the oversupply, resulting in
agricultural sales.
93/
Such factors as the decline in exports by the domestic producers, and a
decline in the demand for sodium phosphates and other downstream products
produced by the domestic industry with phosphoric acid, may indeed, as argued
by respondents, have adverse effects upon the domestic industry. See
Posthearing Brief of Respondents Societe Chimique Prayon-Rupel S.A. and Nitron
Chemical Corp., at 6-7; Post-Conference Brief on Behalf of Negev Phosphates,
Ltd. of Israel, at 21-22.
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DISSENTING VIEWS OF CHAIRMAN LIEBELER
Industrial Phosphoric Acid
from Belgium and Israel
Invs. No. 731-TA-365-366, and 701-TA-286{Final)
August 12, 1987

I determine that an industry in the United States is
not materially injured or threatened with material injury
by reason of imports of industrial phosphoric acid fromBelgium and Israel which the Department of Commerce
{Commerce) has determined are being sold at less than fair
value.

I also determine that an industry in the United

States is not materially injured or threatened with
material injury by reason of imports of industrial
phosphoric acid from Israel which the Department of
Commerce (Commerce) has determined are being
subsidized.

y

I concur with the majority in their definition of the
like product and the domestic industry.

y

I concur with

Since there is an established domestic industry
producing industrial phosphoric acid, material
retardation was not an issue in these
investigations and will not be discussed
further.

24

·Vice Chairman Brunsdale in her discussions of the captive
and non captive producers, and the condition of the
industry.

My views on cumulation and causation follow.

Material Injury by Reason of Imports

In order for a domestic industry to prevail in a
final investigation, the Coinmission must determine that
the dumped or subsidized imports cause or threaten to
cause material injury to the domestic industry producing
the like product.

Only if the Commission finds both

injury and causation, will it make an affirmative
determination in the investigation.

Before analyzing the data, however, the first
question is whether the statute is clear or wnether one
must resort to the legislative history in order to
interpret the relevant sections of the import relief law.
In general, the

accep~ed

rule of statutory construction is

that a statute, clear and unambiguous on its face, need
not and cannot be interpreted using secondary sources.
Only statutes that are of doubtful meaning are subject to

y
such statutory interpretation.

y

c. Sands, Sutherland Statutory Construction
§. 4 5 o Q2

(4th ed • I 19 8 5) •
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The statutory language on causation, "by reason of,"
lends itself to no easy interpretation, and has been the
subject of much debate by past and present commissioners.
Clearly, well-informed persons may differ as to the
interpretation of the causation section of Title VII.
Therefore, the legislative history becomes helpful in
interpreting Title VII.

The ambiguity arises in part because it is clear that
the presence in the United States of additional foreign
supply will always make the domestic industry worse off.
Any time a foreign producer exports products to the United
States, the increase in supply, ceteris paribus, must
result in a lower price of the product than would
otherwise prevail.

If a downward effect on price,

accompanied by a Department of Commerce dumping or subsidy
finding and a Commission finding that financial indicators
were down were all that were required for an affirmative
determination, there would be no need to inquire further
into causation.

But the legislative history shows that the mere
presence of LTFV imports is not sufficient to establish
causation.

In the legislative history to the Trade

Agreements Acts of 1979, Congress stated:

26
[T]he ITC will consider information which
indicates that harm is caused by factors other

y

than the less-than-fair-value imports.
The Finance Committee emphasized the need for an
exhaustive causation analysis, stating, "the Commission
must satisfy itself that, in light of all the information
presented, there is a sufficient causal link between the

.

less-than-fair-value imports and the requisite injury."

y

The Senate Finance Committee acknowledged that the
causation analysis would not be easy:

"The determination

of the ITC with respect to causation, is under current
law, and will be, under section 735, complex and
difficult, and is a matter for the judgment of the
ITC."

~

Since the domestic industry is no doubt worse

off by the presence of any imports (whether LTFV or fairly
traded) and Congress has directed that this is not. enough
upon which to base an affirmative determination, the
Commission must delve further to find what condition
Congress has attempted to remedy.

y

Report on the Trade Agreements Act of 1979, s.
Rep. No. 249, 96th Cong. 1st Sess. 75 (1979).

y

Id.

~

Id.
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In the legislative history to the 1974 Act, the Senate
Finance Committee stated:
This Act is not a 'protectionist' statute
designed to bar or restrict U.S. imports; rather,
it is a statute designed to free U.S. imports
from unfair price discrimination practices. * * *
The Antidumping Act is designed to discourage and
prevent·foreign suppliers from using unfair price
discrimination practices to the detriment of a

y

United States industry.
Thus, the focus of the analysis must be on what
constitutes unfair price discrimination and what harm
results therefrom:
(T]he Antidumping Act does not proscribe
transactions which involve selling an imported
product at a price which is not lower than that
needed to make the product competitive in the
U.S. market, even though the price of the·
imported product is lower than its home market
price.

?_/

This ncomplex and difficultn judgment by the
Commission is aided greatly by the use of economic and .
financial analysis.

one of the most important assumptions

of traditional microeconomic theory is that firms attempt

y

Trade Reform Act of 1974,
Cong. 2d Sess. 179.

?_/

Id.

s.

Rep. 1298, 93rd
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y
to maximize profits.

Congress was obviously familiar

with the economist's tools:

"[I]mporters as prudent

businessmen dealing fairly would be interested in
maximizing profits by selling at prices as high as the

.

v

U.S. market would bear."

An assertion of unfair price discrimination should be
accompanied by a factual record that can support such a
conclusion.

In accord with economic theory and the

legislative history, foreign firms should be presumed to
behave rationally.

Therefore, if the factual setting in

which the unfair imports occur does not support any gain
to be had by unfair price discrimination, it is reasonable
to conclude that any injury or threat of injury to the
domestic industry is not "by reason of" such imports.

In many cases unfair price discrimination by a
competitor would be. irrational.

In general, it is not

rational to charge a price below that necessary to sell
one's product.

In certain circumstances, a firm may try

See, ~' P. Samuelson & w. Nordhaus,
Economics 42-45 (12th ed. 1985); W. Nicholson,
Intermediate Microeconomics and Its Application
7 (3d ed. 1983).
Trade Reform Act of 1974,
Cong. 2d Sess. 179.

s. Rep. 1298, 93rd
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to capture a sufficient market share to be able to raise
its price in the future.

To move from a position where

the firm has no market power to a position where the firm
has such power, the firm may lower its price below that
which is necessary to meet competition.

It is this

condition which Congress must have meant when it charged
us nto discourage and prevent foreign suppliers from using
unfair price discrimination practices to the detriment of
10/
a United States industry.•

In Certain Red Raspberries from Canada, I set forth a
framework for examining what factual setting would merit
an affirmative finding under the law interpreted in light
of the legislative history discussed above.

!Y

The stronger the evidence of the following . . •
the more likely that an affirmative determination
will be made: (1) large and increasing market
share, (2) high dumping margins, (3) homogeneous
products, (4) declining prices and (5) barriers
to entry to other foreign producers (low
elasticity of supply of other imports) •

s.

!Y

.!QI

Trade Reform Act of 1974,
Cong. 2d Sess. 179.

!Y

Inv. No. 731-TA-196 (Final), USITC Pub. 1680,
at 11-19 (1985) (Additional Views of Vice
Chairman Liebeler).

_!Y

Id. at 16.

Rep. 1298, 93rd
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The statute requires the Commission to examine the volume
of imports, the effect of imports on prices, and the
general impact of imports on domestic producers.

!Y

The

legislative history provides some guidance for applying
these criteria.

The factors incorporate both the

statutory criteria and the guidance provided by the
legislative history.

Each of these factors is evaluated

in turn after a discussion of cumulation.

Cumulation

I determine that the subject imports of industrial
phosphoric acid from Belgium and Israel compete with each
other and with the like products of the domestic
14/

industry.

Therefore, I cumulate subsidized and

dumped imports of industrial phosphoric acid from Belgium .
and Israel with dumped imports of industria·l phosphoric
acid from Belgium.

!_Y

19 u.s.c. § 1677(7)(B)-(C) (1980 & cum. supp.
1985).

!!f

The statute directs the Commission to
"cumulatively assess the volume and effects of
imports from two or more countries of like
products subject to investigation if such
imports compete with each other and with like
products of the domestic industry in the United
states market." 19 u.s.c. §1677(7) (c) (iv).
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Causation analysis

The first factor in my causation analysis is the
market share of the cumulated imports.

Examining import

penetration is important because unfair price
discrimination has as its goal, and cannot take place in
the absence of, market power.

The market penetration of

cumulated imports subject to investigation increased from
.o.9 percent in 1984 to 2.2 percent in 1985 and 2.5 percent
in 1986.

15/
Thus, cumulated imports represent a very

small and stable market share.

This factor is consistent

with a negative determination.

15/

Report at A-94 (Table C-3). The penetration
figures presented here are measured on a
quantity basis. On a value basis, similar
cumulated imports accounted for 0.9 percent of
consumption in 1984, 2.0 percent in 1985 and
2.4 in 1986. Report at A-95 (Table C-4). The
subject imports accounted for 2.0 and 2.6
percent (by quantity) and 1.9 and 2.8 percent
(by value) of apparent U.S. consumption in the
first quarter of 1986 and 1987, respectively.
Id. The import and market penetration data
cited here ·are based on adjusted official
statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce
because import statistics and market
penetration data compiled from questionnaire
responses are confidential. The data presented
show similar trends to those of the
confidential data.
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The second factor is a high margin of dumping or
subsidy.

The higher the margin, ceteris paribus, the more

likely it is that the product is being sold below the

.!Y

competitive price

and the more likely it is that the

domestic producers will be adversely affected.

In these

investigations, the weighted-average margin for Belgium is
17/
14.67 percent and less than 7 percent for Israel.
Using those margins, the quantity weighted-average margin
18/
is around 12 percent.
These margins are low to
moderate and are consistent with a negative determination .

.!.§/

See text accompanying note 9, supra.

17/

The actual weighted-average margin for Israel
is confidential as it would reveal confidential
import volumes.

!!!/

Report at A-11-13. This figure represents a
weighted average of the dumping margin found by
Commerce for imports of industrial phosphoric
acid from Belgium (14.67 percent) and a
weighted-average margin for imports from
Israel. For Haifa, the margin used was the
total subsidy found by Commerce for that
company (19.46 percent), since that company's
export subsidies were greater than its dumping
margin. For all other producers/exporters, the
margin used was the dumping margin found by
Commerce for all imports from Israel (6.82
percent) plus the domestic subsidies found by
Commerce for all companies other than Haifa
(0.54 percent), since those companies' export
subsidies were less than their dumping
margins. Only domestic subsidies were included
in the calculation because the export subsidy
is reflected in the dumping margin ( 19 u.s.c.
§ 772(d) (1) (D).
In all calculations, the
weighting was based on the volume of exports to
the United States during 1986.
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The third factor is the homogeneity of the products.
The more homogeneous the products, the greater will be the
effect of any allegedly unfair practice on domestic
producers~.

Evidence presented in the staff report

indicates that purchasers find the quality of the domestic
and imported products to be similar.

Although there are

certain quality variations among the domestic and imported
product such as the level of impurities in the industrial
phosphoric acid, and although it is true that imported
Belgian and Israeli acid is manufactured by the nwet
process" whereas the domestic product is manufactured by
the "thermal" or "furnace" process, for most uses the
domestic and imported product are highly
19/

substitutable.

I find that the domestic and imported

products products are substitutable.

As to the fourth factor, evidence of declining
domestic prices, ceteris paribus, might indicate that

~

Report at A-7, A-10-14. Industrial phosphoric
acid is produced in several different grades,
including technical grade acid, as well as
purer forms of industrial phosphoric acid such
as food grade acid, ACS-SEMI grade and
polyphosphoric acid. In the technical grade
acid, the bulk of the domestic and imported
(Footnote continued on next page)
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domestic producers were lowering their prices to maintain
market share.

Prices for the domestic product have

declined during the period of investigation.

U.S.

producers' and importers' weighted-average f .o.b. prices
for sales to distributors and end users declined
20/

slightly.

This factor is consistent with an

affirmative determination.

The fifth factor is foreign supply elasticity
(barriers to entry).

If there is low foreign elasticity

of supply (or barriers to entry) it is more likely that a
producer can gain market power.

Imports of industrial

phosphoric acid from countries other than Belgium and
Israel have only accounted for a very small portion of
domestic consumption over the period of

(Footnote continued from previous page)
acid are basically substitutable. There is
some substitution of the domestic for the
imported product in food grade as well but none
in the ACS-SEMI or polyphosphoric acid.
Report at A-48-A-57. The Commission requested
all producers of phosphoric acid to provide
price data for sales to distributors and end
users. The information requested included
quarterly price and shipment data for sales of
75-percent and SO-percent assay technical grade
acid, and 75-percent assay food grade acid,
plus information on any sales to the
agricultural market regardless of assay level.
Report at A-48.
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investigation.

21/

However, there has been entry into

the United States market by foreign producers.
conclude that barriers to entry are not high.

m

I

This factor

is consistent with a negative determination.
These factors must be considered in each case.

The

domestic and imported products are substitutable, domestic
prices declined over the last year and a half.

...

However,

cumulated market share is very low, barriers to entry are
not high, and the dumping and subsidy margins are low.

on

balance, these factors favor a negative determination .

.Threat of Material Injury

As the instant investigations involve subsidies as
well as dumping, the Commission must consider "the nature
of the subsidy (particularly as to whether the subsidy is
. .

23/

an export subsidy."

.

In the countervailing duty

investigation, the subsidy at issue is an export subsidy.
However, .other factors outweigh the fact that the subsidy
is an export subsidy.

21/

Report at A-41, Tables 20 and 21 and Report at
A-94 and A-95, Tables C-3 and C-4.

gt

For example, Brazil and Taiwan began exporting
industrial phosphoric acid to the U.S. in
1986. Official Statistics of the U.S.
Department of Commerce.

~

19 U.S.C.

~677(7)

(F) (i) (I).

,·
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Prayon, the sole Belgian producer of industrial
phosphoric acid, operated at high levels of capacity
utilization during the entire period of investigation, and
at very high levels during

19~6

.. Moreover, capacity

utilization is projected by Prayon to continue at that
very high level for 1987 and 1988.

In addition, Prayon

exports large amounts of industrial phosphoric acid to
countries other than the United states.

However, there is

no information in the record which indicates that Prayon
will increase its capacity or capacity utilization, or
will divert

export~

from those other markets to the U.S.

24/
market.
There are two known Israeli producers of industrial
phosphoric acid:
Chemicals, Ltd.

Negev Phosphates, Ltd.
(Haifa).

(Negev) and Haifa

Haifa exported very small

quantities of industrial phosphoric acid to the United
25/
States in 1985 and 1986.
Negev operated at extremely
high rates of capacity utilization throughout the period
of investigation.

Both producers have other

~xport

~

Report at A-18 (Table 3) and A-20 (Table 5).

25/

Report at A-18.
confidential.

The actual quantities are
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markets for industrial phosphoric acid.

w

This

suggests that the Israeli producers could increase
capacity or capacity utilization or divert exports from
third markets and increase exports to the United States.
However, there is no information in the record of these
investigations which indicates that the Israeli producers
will do so.
Therefore, I conclude that there is no threat of
material injury by reason of dumped or subsidized imports
of industrial phosphoric acid from Israel or dumped
imports from.Belgium.

Conclusion

Therefore, I determine that an industry in the United
States is not materially injured or threatened with
material injury by reason of imports of industrial
phosphoric acid from Belgium which Commerce has determined
are being sold at less than fair value.

I also determine

that an industry in the United states is not materially
injured or threatened with material injury by reason of
imports of industrial phosphoric acid from Israel which

W

The exact figures are confidential.
A-29 (Table 4).

Report at

38

the Department of Commerce has determined are being sold
at less than fair value and are receiving benefit of
subsidy.
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DISSENTING VIEWS OF VICE CHAIRMAN ANNE E. BRUNSDALE
Industrial Phosphoric Acid from Belgium and Israel
Investigations No. 701-TA-286 and 731-TA-365 and 366 (Final)
August 12, 1987
Based on the record in these cases, I find that the domestic
industrial phosphoric acid industry is not materially injured

o~

threatened with material injury by reason of unfair imports from
Belgium and Israel.

I concur with the majority's definition of

like product and with their reasoning on cumulation.

I also

agree with their definition of the domestic industry, although I
have some additional views on the importance of captive markets
in this case.

I disagree with the majority's analysis of the

domestic industry's condition and their conclusion that the
domestic industry was injured by reason of unfair imports.
Finally, I determine that the domestic industry is not threatened
with material injury by reason of unfair imports.

My views on

those areas in which I disagree with the majority are set out
below.

Captive Markets

Several times in recent years, the Commission has considered
cases involving intermediate products such as industrial

40

phosphoric acid.

In those cases, as here, the producers of the

intermediate product sold a portion of it on the open market and
consumed the rest "captively" -- in the production of other
products by their subsidiaries or related companies.

Producers

in this case urged the Commission to consider the impact of
unfair imports on only the open market segments of the
l

industry.

I agree with the majority that the Corilmission

should define the domestic industry to include captive transfers
and open market shipments of the product.

However, I disagree

with the majority's suggestion that captive shipments should be
treated differently from open market shipments for purposes of
analyzing causation.

I believe that an accurate analysis of

causation requires the Commission to look at the captive and the
open market segments of the industrial phosphoric acid industry
as a whole.
Integrated firms producing an intermediate product that they
then use to make an end product have simply ·decided to avoid·
participating in the open market for the intermediate product
2

by investing downstream.

Nevertheless, their captive

l

See Petitioner's Prehearing Brief at 36-39.
2

Reasons for doing this may include efficiency,
(Footnote continued on next page)
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production is not shielded from the forces affecting the open
market for that product.

If the price of the intermediate

.product falls in the open market and end-users can purchase that
product at a. lower price, integrated producers will have to
reduce the cost of their intermediate product; otherwise their
end products will not be competitive.

If the open market price

of the intermediate product falls low enough, integrated
producers may have to turn to the open market to keep the cost of
3

their end products low.

Integrated producers must pay close

attention to the market price of the intermediate product to
ensure the competitiveness of their end products and to respond
to opportunities for purchasing and selling the intermediate

(Footnote continued from previous page)
assurance of a reliable supply, quality control, and cost
savings (e.g., savings on middleman fees, sales or
marketing costs, promotional costs, or inspection fees).
For a discussion of other reasons firms would choose to
integrate vertically, see B. Klein, R. Crawford and A.
Alchian, Vertical Integration, Appropriate Rents and the
Competitive Contracting Process, 21 J. of Law & Econ. 297
(1978).
3

Conversely, if the price goes high enough, they will
want to produce more for the open market. one limitation
on the ability of producers to turn to the open market is
the need to run their elemental phosphorous facilities
(the primary input of industrial phosphoric acid). At
some point, however, a low price for industrial phosphoric
acid will make it uneconomical for producers to keep even
their elemental phosphoric acid facilties running.
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product in the open market.

Clearly, transactions in the open

market affect captive producers.

Therefore, to gauge accurately

the effects of dumped or subsidized imports on a domestic
industry, the Commission must consider both captive and
noncaptive production.
In Iron Ore Pellets from Brazil, the most recent Commission
case involving captive and noncaptive markets, a unanimous
Commission decided to consider the effect of dumped imports on
4

both captive and noncaptive markets.

There, as in the present

case, domestic firms produced an intermediate product, sold some
of it in the open market, and consumed the rest captively.

The

Commission rejected the petitioner's request to analyze the
effect of dumped imports on only the open market, stating that
"since there is no statutory provision allowing the separation
of captive and merchant producers in the domestic industry,
5

we include both in the domestic industry."

In that

4

Iron ore Pellets from Brazil, Inv. No. 701-TA-235
(Final), USITC Pub. 1880, at 6 (July 1986).
5

Id. This view is also cited in an earlier unanimous
Commission decision. In Hydrogenated Castor Oil from
Brazil, the Commission included in the domestic industry a
producer that used a substantial portion of its
hydrogenated castor oil captively. The Commission in that
case noted the necessity of analyzing the impact of unfair
(Footnote continued on next page)
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case the Commission analyzed causation by looking at the captive
6

and open markets as a whole.

Based on previous Commission

decisions and the reality that open market transactions have an
immediate impact on captive sales, I believe that to analyze the
effect of the dumped imports correctly in these investigations, I
must focus on the industry as a whole.

Condition of the Industry

In determining the condition of the domestic industry, the
Commission considers, among other factors, domestic consumption
and shipments, U.S. production, productive capacity, capacity
utilization, inventories, employment, and financial
7

performance.

Based on both value and quantity, apparent

consumption declined from 1984 through 1986, and declined in the
first quarter of 1987 when compared with the same period in

(Footnote continued from previous page)
imports on the entire market, even if captive sales were a
significant part of the market. See Hydrogenated Castor
Oil from Brazil, Inv. No. 731-TA-236 (Final), USITC Pub.
1804, at 4 (January 1986).
6

Iron Ore Pellets from Brazil, supra note 4, at 6.
7

19 U.S.C. 1677(7)(C)(iii).
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8

1986.

Domestic production of industrial phosphoric acid

dropped from 2.4 to 2.1 billion pounds from 1984 through 1986,
.and the domestic industry's capacity to produce industrial
9

phosphoric acid decreased from 4.0 to 3.5 billion pounds.
Capacity utilization edged up slightly, from 58.7 to 60.5
percent, apparently because capacity dropped more rapidly than
10
production.
Inventories increased slightly between 1984 and
11
but then dropped
1986, from 54 to 55 million pounds,
substantially in the first quarter of 1987 to 37 million
12
pounds.
The number of employees producing industrial phosphoric acid
13
dropped from 227 to 196 employees from 1984 through 1986,
and

8

See Staff Report at A-20 (Table 5) (confidential).
9

See id. at A-22 (Table 6). Capacity
average of capacity over the period.
quarters of 1987 and 1986, production
capacity remained relatively stable.

to produce is an
Comparing the first
declined and average
Id.
.

10
See id. at A-21, A-22 (Table 6). Capacity utilization
in the first quarter of 1987 was down slightly to 60.3
percent. Id.
11
Id. at A-26 (Table 9).
12
Id.
13
Id. at A-27 (Table 10). In the first quarte~ of 1987,
the number of production workers dropped further to 190.
Id.
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the hours worked by these employees fell from 487,000 to
14
However, average hourly wage and hourly total
431,000.
15
In addition, productivity in the
compensation in9reased.
industry increased, from 4,870 pounds an hour in 1984 to 4,932
16
pounds an hour in 1986.
From 1984 through 1986, the financial data on the overall
operations of businesses within which industrial phosphoric acid
is produced show declines in net sales, gross profits, operating
17
income, and net income before taxes.
None of the firms,
however, reported operating losses from 1984 through the first
18
quarter of 1987.
Therefore, even though profits are down

14
Id. The drop was also evident in a comparison between
the first quarter of 1987 and 1986, when hours worked
dropped from 113,000 to 103,000. Id.
15
Id. The hourly wage in 1984 was $11.81 and in the
first quarter of 1987 was $13.13. Id. The hourly total
compensation in 1984 was $14.10 and in the first quarter
of 1987 was $16.00. Id.
16
Id.

Productivity did increase in the first quarter of
well, to 5,145 pounds per hour; however, this
amount was lower than the level reached in the first
quarter of 1986 (5,242 pounds). Id.
19~as

17
See id. at A-29 (Table 11).
18
Id. In addition, comparisons with data for the
manufacturers of both phosphate fertilizers and soaps and
detergents reveal that the net income before taxes earned .
(Footnote continued on next page)
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from very high levels, the current financial performance of this
industry is very strong.

I do not believe the evidence presented

makes a clear case that the domestic industry is suffering
material injury.
The Staff Report also presents data on operations producing
industrial phosphoric acid.

I

am concerned that these financial

statements may not give the Commission an accurate picture of the
industry's true condition because they contain a preponderance of
19
data relating to captive o~erations.
The financial data
indicate that net profits before taxes were a much smaller
percentage of net sales for these operations than for overall

(Footnote continued from previous page)
by the industrial phosphoric acid industry in 1986 (the
worst year in the reporting period) was still well above
f iqures for net income in these other industries (the
closest comparable industries cited by Robert Morris
Associates). According to Robert Morris Associates, in
1986, soap and detergent manufacturers, on average, earned
net income equal to 3.7 percent of net sales and
fertilizer manufacturers, on average, earned net income
equal to 1.4 percent of net sales, compared to 10.1
percent for industrial phosphoric acid producers. See
staff Report at A-29 (Table 11) (for industrial phosphoric
acid), Robert Morris Associates, 1 86 Annual Statement
Studies, Philadelphia: RMA 1986 at 63, 68 (for figures on
other manufacturing operations). Thus, the performance of
the industrial phosphoric acid industry is much stronger
than that of closely related industries.
19

For example, in 1986, 62 percent of net sales were
derived from captive market sales. See Staff Report at
A-32 (Table 13).
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operations.

20

The financial statements covering only sales of

industrial. phosphoric acid also indicate some net losses by as .
21
many as three of the five firms.
In these statements, the "sales" made on captive transfers
22
While this approach is certainly
were valued at cost.
acceptable, it understates the revenue "earned" by the companies
on their industrial phosphoric acid.· If the·acid had been
transferred at market prices, net sales and operating income.
would have been much higher.

This is evidenced by the fact that

open market sales, constituting only 38 percent of net ·sales,
provide almost all the operating income for the acid operations
23
of these companies.
over the period of investigation, the
unit value of acid sold on the open market was approximately 3
cents (16 percent) higher than the unit value of acid captively
24
consumed.
Given these facts, I do not rely on these data in making my

20
with
Com:Eare id. at A-29 (Table 11) - -id.
- at A-31 (Table
12).
21
See id. at A-31 (Table 12) •
22
See id. at A-30.
23
with
Com:Eare id. at A-33 (Table 14) - -id.
- at A-31 (Table
12).
24
See id. at A-32 (Table 13) .
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25

determination on the condition of the domestic industry.
Accordingly, I consider only the overall data for all operations
of companies producing phosphoric acid.

In doing so, I find that

the data in the Staff Report and comparisons to related
industries reveal that the industrial phosphoric acid industry is
not injured.

Assuming arguendo, however, that the industry is

injured, I will consider the effects of unfair imports on the
domestic industry.

Material Injury by Reason of Unfair Imports

I disagree with the majority's conclusion that unfair imports
from Belgium and Israel have caused material injury to the U.S.
industrial phosphoric acid industry.

The evidence in these

investigations indicates causes other than dumping and subsidies
that explain any injury to the domestic industry.
To analyze the effect of unfair imports on the domestic
industry, I believe it is necessary to consider, among other key

25

The costs of goods sold figure may also be understated
in this statement due to the intermediate nature of the
product under investigation. I believe this lends further
credence to my assertion that this statement, by its
nature, is unreliable and should not be considered by the
Commission.
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factors, the import penetration ratio for dumped imports and the
26
dumping margin r~ported by the Department of Commerce.
The
.evidence available in these investigations, much of which is
confidential, reveals that the effect of unfair imports was
negligible.

The unfair imports from the cumulated countries did
27
increase from 1984 through 1986.
But even at their highest

levels, the imports were roughly only 2.6 percent of U.S.
28
consumption by quantity and 2.8 percent by value,
and they
were only 2.7 percent of domestic output by quantity and 2.9
29
percent by value.
The quantity-weighted average margin for the two countries
30
is 12.4 percent. As I have done in other recent opinions, I

26
For a discussion of the role of import penetration
ratios and dumping margins in assessing harm to a domestic
industry, see Memorandum from the Office of Economics,
EC-J-010 (January 7, 1986), at 29-31.
27
See Staff Report at A-93 (Table C-2).
28
See id. at A-94 (Table C-3), A-95 (Table C-4). These
figures are based on adjusted official statistics of the
Department of Commerce. While these figures do not appear
to be as accurate as those data obtained from Commission
questionnaire responses, they reveal similar patterns.
29
See id. at A-20 (Table 5) and A-93 (Table C-2).
30
These figures are calculated using the margins found
by the D~partment of Commerce in final countervailing duty
(Footnote continued on next page)
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assume for our purposes here that the entire margin was passed
31
through to reduce the price of cumulated imports.
Thus, I
assume that if importers had to pay a "fair" price for the unfair
imports of industrial phosphoric acid, they would have had to pay
in the aggregate at most 12.4 percent more for the imported
product than they in fact paid.
It is obviously impossible to quantify exactly the volume,
price and revenue impacts of cumulated imports that are unfairly
traded.

But we can make a reasonable estimate by using volume

and pricing data for 1986 and assuming that the overall quantity
of industrial phosphoric acid consumed domestically remains
constant.

At the most, approximately 50 million pounds of

industrial phosphoric acid (the number of cumulated pounds

(Footnote continued from previous page)
and dumping investigations. See Industrial Phosphoric
Acid from Belgium; Final Determination of Sales at Less
than Fair Value, 52 Fed. Reg. 25,436 (ITA July 7, 1987);
Industrial Phosphoric Acid from Israel; Final
Determination of Sales at Less than Fair Value, 52 Fed.
Reg. 25,440 (ITA July 7, 1987); Industrial Phosphoric Acid
from Israel; Final Affirmative Countervailing Duty
Determination, 52 Fed. Reg. 25,447 (ITA July 7, 1987).
31

This assumption gives U.S. producers the full benefit
of the doubt in this causation analysis. If, as is
likely, the entire margin was not actually passed through
to the purchasers of imported goods, then my analysis
overstates the magnitude of adverse effects on the
domestic industry caused by unfair imports.
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actually sold in 1986) would have been sold at an average price
of 24 cents a pound (the 1986 average price of 21 cents a pound,
32
plus 12.4 percent).
At the least, sales of cumulated imports
would have been zero if consumers abandoned these goods for
33
available alternatives.
To proceed with the analysis, I now assume that consumers
decided to switch to available alternatives and that domestic

32
The Staff Report contained two types of price evidence
in this case. The first type is reflected in the shipment
information. See Staff Report at A-26 (Table 3), A-28,
A-29 (Table 4)-;-A-32 (Table 5). These tables, providing
shipment information on both a quantity and value basis
for both domestic and import products, are compiled from
aggregate data reflecting virtually 100 percent of
domestic and import shipments. Because of its high degree
of coverage, this data can be used with confidence to
compute average unit values that approximate relative
domestic and import prices.
The second type of information, presented in the
staff report under the heading "prices," is gathered from
questionaire responses reporting the unit prices involved
in certain quarterly sales by domestic producers and
importers who provided usable responses. This information
is reported separately for different grades of product. It
shows that for some grades imports tended to be cheaper
than domestic product (underselling) and for other grades
imports tended to be more expensive (overselling). See
staff Report at A-50 (Table 22), A-51 (Table 23), A-52
(Table 24), A-53 (Table 25), A-54 (Table 26). Because it
does not offer the degree of coverage of the first source
of price data, and because it does not provide aggregate
price information for the industry as a whole, I do not
use it further in my analysis.
33
The attractiveness of the imported goods in light of
available alternatives for consumers would determine the
quantity of import sales. ·
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34
producers were the only other producers in the market.

I

also assume that consumers would not have been willing to pay
.more than the "fair" price of the cumulated imports -- that is,
21 cents per pound plus 12.4 percent, which equals 24 cents -- to
35
acquire the domestic industrial phosphoric acid.
At that
price, if domestic producers had gained all the sales that
formerly went instead to cumulated imports, they would have
36
received approximately $12 million in additional revenue.
That amount is only 3 percent of the value of the industry's net

34

This assumption also gives domestic producers the full
benefit of the doubt. There is no evidence in the record
to suggest that cumulated imports would disappear from the
market. Moreover, the analysis ignores the growing
presence of other importers in the U.S. market. These
other importers captured 0.3 percent by quantity and 0.4
percent by value of the U.S. market in 1986 (compared to
2.6 and 2.8 percent for unfair imports, respectively).
See Staff Report at A-94 (Table C-3), A-95 (Table C-4).
Of these other importers selling in the United States in
1986, two were new to the market. Id.
·
35
Unless domestic industrial phosphoric acid is priced
lower than imported acid priced at a "fair" level, there
is no reason for customers already purchasing imported
acid to switch to a domestic product. Fair pricing would
not by itself eliminate the cumulated imports of
industrial phosphoric acid from the market; it just means
that the cumulated imports would be higher priced.
36
This revenue figure is derived by multiplying the
per-unit average price and the number of pounds of
cumulated imports sold in 1986.
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37

sales from industrial phosphoric acid operations in 1986.

I

do not believe a gross revenue loss of 3 percent to this industry
is material injury within the meaning of the controlling statutes.
The gross revenue loss attributable to the cumulated imports
could have been significantly higher than 3 percent only if
domestic sales could have supplanted the cumulated imports at
average prices significantly higher than 24 cents a pound.
believe that possibility is extremely unlikely.

I

As stated in the

Staff Report, competition for sales of industrial phosphoric acid
is very strong and small price differences may influence a
38
purchaser to change suppliers.
In this case, it is not
realistic to expect that domestic producers could supplant sales
of the cumulated imports if they priced their domestic industrial
phosphoric acid substantially higher than the imported
39
alternative.

37

See Staff Report at A-31 (Table 12).
38
See id. at A-48.
39
Furthermore, an expansion of domestic production by
approximately 50 million pounds (an increase of only 2.4
percent over the 1986 production level) would not have had
much effect on the price for industrial phosphoric acid
supplied by the domestic industry. This is the case
because the domestic supply curve is highly elastic
regarding price increases. See Memorandum from the Office
(Footnote continued on next page)
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Based on the foregoing analysis, it is apparent that the
adverse effect on the domestic industry caused by unfair imports
from the cumulated countries was trivial.

Therefore, I conclude

that cumulated imports from Belgium and Israel were not a cause
of material injury. ·
The above analysis focuses on and isolates the maximum
possible effects of unfairly traded acid.

I believe other

factors explain any downturn in the domestic industrial
phosphoric acid market.

For example, a likely explanation for

any reverses suffered by the domestic industry in this case is
the declining demand for end products that use industrial
phosphoric acid.

Production of sodium tripolyphosphate, the

primary end product containing industrial phosphoric acid,
40

declined by 18 percent between 1975 and 1986.

This reduction

in demand is due to increased environmental concerns about
detergents with phosphates and changing consumer preferences in
favor of liquid detergents that do not contain phosphates.

41

The decline in production of sodium tripolyphosphate was 8.5

(Footnote continued from previous page)
of Economics EC-K-310, at 6 (July 31, 1987) (regarding the
supply elasticity of domestic producers).
40

See Staff Report at A-6 (Table 1).

41

See id. at A-5.
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percent, compared with an increase of unfair imports from 0.9 to
42

2.5 percent of the market.

This large decline appears to

explain completely the difficulties the domestic .industry may be
suffering.

Threat of Material.Injury.
of factors when

The Commission must consider a number

determinin~ wh~ther

industry with material injury.

imports threaten a domestic

These factors include increases

in production capacity or existing unused capacity in the
exporting country, rapid

i~creases

in U.S. market penetration by

imports from the exporting c.ountry, the probability of price .
supression or depression in the U.S._ market caused by imports
from the exporting country, substantial inventories _of the
product in the United States, and the potential for
43

product-shifting in the exporting country.

Because the

present case involves allegations of subsidies as well as
dumping, the Commission must also consider whether this is an
44

export subsidy.

In the present case, the domestic industry

42

See id. at A-6 (Table 1), A-94 (Table C-3).
43

.See 19
44

See 19

u.s.c.

1677(7) (F) (i).

u.s.c.

1677(7)(F)(i)(I).
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is not threatened with material injury by reason of imports from
_Belgium and Israel.
Taking the above factors in order, both the Belgian and
Israeli industries were operating at extremely high production
45
capacity levels in 1986.
The Staff Report did not reveal any
plans by the exporting companies under-investigation to increase
46
their production facilities.
The rate of increase for the
market penetration of cumulated imports has slowed down
considerably over the period of investigation.

47

The Staff

Report does not contain evidence that would lead me to conclude
that the imports had the potential for causing price supression
or depression in the U.S. market.

While declining over time,

domestic prices have been relatively stable and do not appear to
48

be subject to dramatic swings caused by low-priced imports.

45
See Staff Report at A-18 (Table 3), A-19, A-19
(Table 4).
46

Id.

47

See id. at A-39-41, A-41 (Tables 20 and 21).
48
See id. at A-50 (Table 22), A-51 (Table 23), A-52
A-53 (Table 25), A-54 (Table 26).

(Table~),

49

See id. at A-38 (Table 18).
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The level of import inventories rose substantially from 1983 to
49
1985, but then declined from 1985 to 1986.
Domestic
producers' inventories fluctuated over the period, establishing
50

no clear pattern.

The record in these investigations

indicated no potential for product-shifting based upon
outstanding dumping or countervailing duty orders.

Finally,

there are export subsidies being granted in this case by the
51
Israeli government.
However, this factor is outweighed by
the abundance of evidence pointing away from the threat of
material injury, and I therefore determine that there is no
threat of material injury in this case.

50

See id. at A-26 (Table 9).
51
See Industrial Phosphoric Acid from Israel; Final
Affirmative Countervailing Duty Determination, 52 Fed.
Reg. 25,447 (ITA July 7, 1987).
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.··INFORMATION OBTAINED IN THE INVESTIGATIONS
Introduction

Following preliminary determinations by the U.S. Department of Commerce
·(Commerce) that benefits which constitute subsidies within the meaning of the
countervailing duty (CVD) law are being provided to manufacturers, producers,
or exporters in Belgium and Israel of industrial phosphoric acid, provided for
in item 416.30 of the Tariff Schedules of the United States {TSUS), the U.S.
International Trade Commission (Commission), effective February 5, 1987,
instituted final CVD investigations Nos. 701-TA-285 and 286 (Final) under
section 705{b) of the Tariff Act of 1930 {19 U.S.C. § 1671d(b)) to determine
whether an industry in the United States is materially injured, or is
threatened with material injury, or the establishment of an industry in the
United States is materially retarded, by reason of such imports from Belgium
and Israel. On February 20, 1987, at the request of petitioners, Commerce
extended its deadline for the final CVD determinations to correspond with the
final determinations in the antidumping investigations. 1/
Notice of the institution of the Commission's final CVD investigations
was given by posting copies of the notice in the Office of the Secretary, U.S.
International Trade Commission, Washington, DC, and by publishing the notice
in the Federal Register of March 4, 1987 (52 F. R. 6631). ?./ Notice of the
Commission's hearing to be held in connection with the investigations was
given by posting copies of the notice in the Office of the Secretary, U.S.
International Trade Commission, Washington, DC, and by publishing the notice
in the federal Reg!ster of May 13, 1987 (52 F.R. 18031). ~/
On July 7, 1987, Commerce published its final negative CVD determination
concerning imports from Belgium. 1/ Accordingly, effective July 17, 1987, the
Commission terminated final CVD investigation No. 701-TA-285. -~/
Following preliminary determinations by Commerce that industrial
phosphoric acid from Belgium and Israel is being, or is likely to be, sold in
the United States at less than fair value (LTFV), the Commission, effective
April 20, 1987, instituted final antidumping investigations Nos. 731-TA-365
and 366 (Final) under section 735(b) of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C.
§ 1673d(b)) to determine whether an industry in the United States is
materially injured, or is threatened with material injury, or the
establishment of an industry in the United States is materially retarded, by
reason of such imports fro~ Belgium and Israel.
Notice of the institution of the Commission's final antidumping
investigations and the hearing to be held in connection therewith was given by
posting copies of the notice in the Office of the Secretary, U.S.
International Trade Commission, Washington, DC, and by publishing the notice
in the Fed_g_r2l Regist..~.r.: of April 29, 1987 (52 F.R. 15566). §./

.!I The antidumping investigations are 731--TA-365 and 366 {Final).
?./A copy of the Commission's notice is presented in app. A.
Ibid.
~/A copy of Commerce's notice is presented in app. A.
~/ A copy of the Commission's notice is presented in app. A.
§/ Ibid.
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The Commission's·hearing was held in Washington, DC, on July 7, 1987. 11
The Commission's briefing and vote on investigation No. 701-TA-286 {Final) and
investigations Nos. 731-TA-365 and 366 (Final) was held on August 3, 1987.
The Commission ~ill make its final determinations by August 12, 1987.
Background
On November 5, 1986, petitions were filed with the Commission and
Commerce by counsel on behalf of FMC Corp., Chicago, IL, and Monsanto Co., St.
Louis, MO. ll The petitions allege that an industry in the United States is
materially injured or threatened with material injury by reason of imports
from Belgium and Israel of industrial phosphoric acid, which were alleged to
be subsidized by the Governments of Belgium and Israel and which were
allegedly being sold in the United States at LTFV. Accordingly, effective
November 5, 1986, the Commission instituted preliminary CVD investigations
under section 703{a) of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. § 167lb{a)) and
preliminary antidumping investigations under section 733(a) of the Tariff Act
of 1930 {19 U.S.C. § 1673b{a)).
On December 22, 1986, the Commission notified Commerce of its preliminary
affirmative determinations that there was a reasonable indication that an
industry in the United States is materially injured by reason of imports from
Belgium and Israel of industrial phosphoric acid which were alleged to be
subsidized by the Governments of Belgium and Israel and which were allegedly
being sold in the United States at LTFV. 11
The Product
Description and uses
Industrial phosphoric acid {H3P0 4 ) is a.colorless, ·odorless,
sparkling liquid, or white crystalline sol~d, depending on its concentration
and temperature. At 20 °c/68 °F, the 50- and 75-percent assays ·or
concentrations are mobile liquids; the 85-percent concentration is a viscous,
sirupy liquid; and the 100 percent acid is a clear cystalline solid. There
are no universally accepted published standards for categorization of
phosphoric acid as "industrial" phosphoric acid. Such characterization is
generally based on impurity levels of less than 1 percent, in ranges of parts
per million. ii Industrial phosphoric acid is classified in terms of

!/ A list of witnesses appearing at the hearing is presented in app. B.

11 Albright & Wilson, Inc., Hydrite Chemical Co., and Stauffer Chemical Co.

support the petitions in these investigations; * * *·
11 Chairman Liebeler and Vic~ Chairman Brunsdale dissenting. Former
Commissioner Stern did not participate in these investigations.
11 Agricultural phosphoric acid, which accounted for roughly 94 percent of
all phosphoric acid produced in the United States in 1985, has impurity levels
ranging from 5 to 15 percent. The purity levels of both industrial and
agricultural phosphoric acid are predicated by intended end uses. For
(footnote continued on the following page)
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phosphorus pentoxide (P 2o5 ) content, measured in percent by weight.
Industrial phosphoric acid is used principally as an intermediate in the
captive manufacture of phosphate compounds. The major portion of U.S.
industrial phosphoric acid production is used to produce sodium phosphates,
which in turn are used in soaps, detergents, and water treatment. Industrial
phosphoric acid is also used in the manufacture of calcium phosphate product~
used in food and industrial markets, and to produce potassium phosphates
consumed in paper processing, antifreeze, and processing rubber. Industrial
phosphoric acid is also used for several other miscellaneous direct merchant
market applications such as in soft drinks, jams, jellies, dyes, catalysts,
pharmaceuticals, laboratory reagents, phosphatic fertilizer solutions, and in
electropolishing and the pickling and rustproofing of metals. !/ The shares
of industrial phosphoric acid production used in captive phosphate production
and sold in the merchant market in 1986, as reported in questionnaire
responses, are presented in the following tabulation (in percent):
Market
Captive production of phosphates ......... .
Direct merchant applications ............. .
Total ..................................

66
34
100

The major end uses of industrial phosphoric acid, based on estimates
provided by industry and Government sources, are shown in the following
tabulation (in percent):

Soaps, detergents, cleaners, and water treatment ..
55
Foods, beverages, and dentifrices ................ .
14
Me ta 1 fin i sh i ng . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... .
1
Other !/ .......................................... · 30
Total ........................................ . 100

!/ Such as fire retardants, rubber processing, etc.

(footnote continued from the previous page)
example, the sodium level is important in aluminum bright dipping and
semiconductor applications. The sodium level is also important in food
applications, but for different reasons. In food applications, sodium
additives are used to reduce arsenic levels. High levels of fluorine
impurities also are of concern in food uses as well as in glass applications,
since fluorine etches glass. Impurity levels of other heavy metals, such as
lead or mercury, pose problems in food applications and in detergent builder
uses. Iron and other trace metals can cause discoloration and staining in
detergent applications. In actual practice, allowable impurity composition
and levels are set by the customer or market end ~se.
11 Industrial phosphoric acid produced in the United States is also sold,
* * *, at reduced price3 for use as phosphatic fertilizer solutions. * * *
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Industrial phosphoric acid is produced in the United States in several
different grades, depending on the requirements of the market. These include
the following:
(1) Technical grade~thermal-produced acid without any further
treatment. Technical grade acid is typically produced at a
75-percent assay/concentration, although 50-, 80-, 85-,
90-, and 100-percent assay/concentrations are also
marketed. It is used captively in the downstream
production of phosphates, and is sold for a variety of
industrial uses in cleaners, cement processing, leather
tanning, fire brick manufacture, varnishes, synthetic
rubbers, and boiler water treatment.
(2) Food grade~purified thermal-produced acid. Impurities
such as arsenic and heavy metals are reduced to trace
amounts to conform with the Food Chemicals Codex (FCC)
specifications. Typically purified to assay/concentrations
of 75 to 85 percent, its primary uses are as an acidulant
in cola beverages and sugar refining, as an acid flavoring
agent in jams and jellies, as an ingredient in bread dough
and cake flour, as a yeast nutrient, and in cottage cheese
production.
(3) ACS-SEMI grade~a special pure form of 85-percent assay/
concentration acid that meets the standards of the American
Chemical Society (ACS) and the Semiconductor Equipment and
Materials Institute (SEMI). For reasons of purity, this
form of industrial phosphoric acid can only be manufactured
from elemental phosphorus by the thermal process. This
grade acid is designed for use as a reagent in analytical
chemistry, in semiconductor manufacture, and in processing
applications that require materials with extremely high
purity and low residues.
(4)

acid-_-an acid also sometimes referred to as
superphosphoric acid, because of its typical assay/
concentration in excess of 100 percent. This form of
industrial phosphoric acid is produced by the dehydration
of phosphoric acid to yield "chained" phosphate molecules
or polyphosphates: This unique chemical structure meets
the requirements of a small, highly specialized market
segment for use as a catalytic agent, surfactant, in oil
drilling, and in dyes and herbicides. This form of
phosphoric acid is highly viscous, with a high metting
point, and is difficult and expensive to handle.
Po~hosphoric

In 1986, approximately ***percent of U.S. producers' domestic
shipments was technical grade,
* * percent was food grade, * * * percent was
ACS-SEMI grade, and * * * percent was polyphosphoric acid. All six firms
produce technical- and food-grade acids, whereas * * * produce the ACS-SEMI
grade and polyphosphoric acid.
·

*
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For certain applications, there are substitute products for industrial
phosphoric acid. Citr~c or tartaric acid may be substituted for phosphoric
acid for tartness in soft drinks, jams, and jellies. Hydrated silica may be
substituted for the phosphates in dentifrices. Sodium carbonate and zeolite
are used as replacements for phosphates as builders in detergents when
phosphates are banned.
One U.S. producer of industrial phosphates uses a modified agricultural
grade phosphoric acid as a raw phosphate source starting material in the
production of downstream phosphates. However, this agricultural acid
undergoes rigorous chemical treatment, analogous to purification or impurity
removal by precipitation, before it is suitable for industrial phosphate
manufacture.
As noted previously, the major end use of industrial phosphoric acid is
in the production of sodium phosphates, such as sodium tripolyphosphate
(STPP), which are primarily used as builders in powdered laundry detergents.
Domestic demand and production of sodium phosphates has steadily declined
since concern over the effect of increased levels of phosphates on freshwater
lakes and streams led to legislation restricting phosphate levels in
detergents. From 1972 to the present, nine States and two major cities have
passed such phosphate-restricting legislation. Recent increasing consumer
preference for heavy-duty nonphosphate-containing liquid laundry detergents
has also affected sodium phosphate demand and production. A comparison of
yearly data for U.S. thermal phosphoric acid production and U.S. production of
STPP shows similar and parallel trends, as presented in table 1 and figure 1.
Production process
Industrial phosphoric acid may be manufactured in the following two
ways: either by a thermal furnace process whereby elemental phosphorus is
oxidized to phosphorus pentoxide and then hydrated to phosphoric acid; or by
purification of phosphoric acid produced by a wet-process digestion of
phosphate rock with a strong mineral acid. In the United States, industrial
phosphoric acid is produced exclusively by the thermal or furnace process.
Industrial phosphoric acid is produced outside the United States by
purification of wet-process phosphoric acid. Importers of industrial
phosphoric acid from Belgium and Israel sell purified wet-process-produced
phosphoric acid in assays believed to range from 75 to 93 percent.
Production of industrial phosphoric acid by thermal reduction of
phosphate ore dates back to the late 19th century when blast furnaces were
used to carry out the reduction with charcoal. This technology was superseded
by the use of the electric arc furnace, which is the current technology used
domestically to produce phosphorus for conversion to phosphoric acid. !/
The elemental phosphorus (P 4 ) needed to produce thermal or furnace
process industrial phosphoric acid is produced by smelting phosphate rock with
coke and silica in electric furnaces. In most cases, the phosphate rock is
)j Frederic Leder, Won C. Park, et al., "New Process for Technical-Grade
Phosphoric Acid,'' Industrial Engineering Chemical Process Design Development,
vol. 24, No. 3 (1985), p. 688.
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Table

production of thermal phosphoric acid and STPP, 1975-86
(In thousands of short tons)
lhermal phosphoric acid
STPP production
production l/ (100 percent
(100 percent
P205) ~/
P205)

Year
1975.
1976 ... . . . . . '
1977.
1978 ...............
1979.
1980 ........... . . .
1981 ...........
1982 ............ . . .
1983 ............ . . .
1984 ...............
1985.
1986 ............ . . .
0

•

0

to

I

f

I

ff.

0

o

. . ...

f

0

I

I

.

If

If

0

0

ff

f

ff

If

I

0.

0

0

0

I

ff

f

I

ff

I

I

If

I

0

If

ff

If

t

f

...

I

757
723
707
745
764
697
677
609
658
679
621
623

~/

443
416
412
425
436
418
400
374
385
398
359
364

11 Production figures include all industrial phosphoric acid produced.

It
should be noted that approximately two-thirds of the industrial phosphoric
acid produced is used in the captive production of phosphates, principally
STPP.
~/ Production figures include STPP made by alternate or substitute processes.
For example, the figures include STPP
*
~/ One unit of STPP contains approximately 0.575 units of P o .
In order
2 5
to present STPP production on the same basis as thermal phosphoric acid
production (i.e., 100 percent P2o5 ), actual STPP production figures were
multiplied by 0.575 to derive these figures.

* *·

Source: U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Current Industrial
Reports, Inorganic Fertilizer Materials and Related Products MA28B and
Inorganic Chemicals MA28A.
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Figure 1.--U.S. production of thermal phosphoric acid and STPP, 1975-86.
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captively mined by phosphorus manufacturers. The conversion of elemental
phosphorus to phosphoric acid is effected in two stages. First, the
phosphorus is mixed with an excess of air and oxidized at a high temperature
in a water-cooled cylindrical corrosion-resistant chamber to produce
phosphorus pentoxide, which is then cooled and absorbed in water sprayed into
·a.cooled corrosion-resistant hydrator. Phosphoric acid of any desired
concentration can be obtained by this process, but it is customary to produce
acid containing 75 to 85 percent H3Po 4 . Industrial phosphoric acid
produced by this method is generally suitable for most industrial
applications, but material used for some specialized food and industrial
applications requires further refinement or purification.
lhe two basic equations that describe the process are as follows:
(1)

+
P4
elemental
phosphorus

(2)

2Pz0 5
+
phosphorus
pentoxide

5o 2
oxygen

--+
6Hz0
water

2P20 5
phosphorus
pentoxide
~

+

4H 3P0 4
phosphoric
acid

heat

+

heat

Approximately 1 ton of elemental phosphorus is needed to produce 4 tons
of 75 percent industrial phosphoric acid. There are many thermal process
variations that may be used, depending on final product requirement, ore
grades, raw materials ratios, energy requirements, and recovery and finishing
parameters. A general diagram of an integrated plant for manufacturing
phosphorus and phosphoric acid is shown in figure 2.
Figure

of an integrated plant for manufacturing
phosphorus and phosphoric acid.

2.~Diagram
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Source: William H. Waggaman and E. Robert Ruhlman, Phosphate Rock:
Processing and Utilization, U.S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Mines,
1960.. p. 7.
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Industrial p~~sP.~oric acid may also be manufactured by purification of
wet-process acid ..:.tn~the wet process, a concentrated mineral acid is mixed
with quantities of finely ground phosphate rock while being cooled by
compressed air. The resulting phosphoric acid is separated from insoluble byproducts and clarified by washing on vacuum filters to give impure (5 to 15
.percent impurities) phosphoric acid. This impure acid is then concentrated
and further purified by chemical precipitation, solvent extraction, or ion
exchange resins to yield industrial purity phosphoric acid. Figure 3 presents
a general diagram of wet-process phosphoric acid manufacture and figure 4
presents a process flowchart for the solvent extraction purification of
wet-process phosphoric acid.
Figure

3.~Diagram

of wet-process

phosp~oric

acid manufacture.

Vetuum
system

·~

Source: William H. Waggaman and E. Robert Ruhlman, Phosphate Rock: Processing
and Utilization, U.S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Mines, 1960, p. 14.
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Figure

4.~Process

flowchart for purification of wet-process
acid 'by solvent extraction.
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Source: "Purifying Wet Process Phosphoric Acid," Phosphorus & Potassium
(No. l39), September-Octobe·r 1985, p. 35.
At its Green River, WY, plant, FMC produces industrial phosphates, such
as STPP, from elemental phosphorus, utilizing a thermal process that may be
substituted for the production of thermal phosphoric acid. As in the thermal
phosphoric acid production process, * * * *.* *
World market
Trade flow data that would delineate worldwide exporters of industrial
phosphoric acid, product destination, quantity, price, o~ tinit value are not
available from international data collection trade associations, Government
agencies, or known private consultants.
There are approximately 24 companies worldwide that produce industri&l
phosphoric acid in less than 12 countries. 11 These companies operate
approximately 14 thermal production facilities and approximately 13
wet-process-purification production facilities for industrial phosphoric
acid. All industrial phosphoric acid plant locations are in industrialized
countries, such as the United States, Canada, Japan, Belgium, France, the
Federal Republic of Germany, Italy, the Netherlands, Spain, and England.

1/ Compiled from staff telephone conversations with industry experts,
international trade associations, Government agency personnel, and private
consultants.
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Most industrial phosphoric acid produced outside the United States is
consumed captively. A country will generally develop domestic industrial
phosphoric acid capacity in response to significant local demand. Industrial.
phosphoric acid production and trade statistics are not separately collected
or reported and are almost always combined with eclipsing agricultural
phosphoric acid statistics.
Data concerning a homogeneous world market or world price for industrial
phosphoric acid are not available from any known international market
intelligence organizations, data collection trade associations, Government
agencies, or private consultants. World price information was not provided by
either petitioners or respondents. Petitioners assert that a world market
and, consequently, a world price do not exist. Respondents also acknowledged
that there is no world price for industrial phosphoric acid. Respondents did
cite generally declining industrial phosphoric acid prices in Europe since
1985.
U.S. tariff treatment
Industrial phosphoric acid covered by these investigations is classified
in TSUS item 416.30. Since January l, 1987, the most-favored-nation (MFN)
column 1 rate of duty has been "free." !/ This rate represents the last in a
series of eight staged reductions granted in the Tokyo Round of the
Multilateral Trade Negotiations (MTN).
Imports of industrial phosphoric acid were previously eligible for
duty-free entry under the Generalized System of Preferences (GSP) from
January 1, 1976, to December 31, 1986. ~/ Products of Israel received such
GSP treatment, prior to the granting of duty-free entry under the United
States-Israel Free Trade Area Implementation Act of 1985.
Nature and Extent of Israeli Subsidies
In its final determination, Commerce estimated that net subsidies of
19.46 percent ad valorem for Haifa Chemicals, Ltd., and 6.02 percent ad
valorem for Negev Phosphates, Ltd., and for all other manufacturers,
producers; or exporters of industrial phosphoric acid in Israel were being
provided during the period of review, April l, 1985, through March 31,
1986. 1/ Commerce found that the following programs confer subsidies: the
!/Col. 1 rates of duty are applicable to the imported product from all
countries except those Communist countries and areas enumerated in general
headnote 3(d) of the TSUS. Imports from the latter countries are assessed the
col .. 2 rate of duty of 10 percent ad valorem.
~/The GSP, enacted as title V of the Trade Act of 1974, provides duty-free
entry to specified eligible articles imported directly from designated
beneficiary developing countries. The GSP, implemented in Executive Order No.
11888 of Nov. 24, 1975, applies to merchandise imported on or after Jan. 1,
1976, and before the close of July 4, 1993.
11 A copy of Commerce!s notice is presented in app. A.
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Encouragement of Capital Investments Law (ECIL) grants, lung·--b:~r·m industrial
development loans, and Encouragement of Research and Development Law (ERDL)
grants. Commerce also ·found that three export credit funds administered by
the Bank of Israel and the Exchange Rate Risk Insurance Scheme operated by the
Israel Foreign Trade Risk Insurance Corp., Ltd., confer subsidies on
.industrial phosphoric acid production in Israel. An analysis of the programs
is discussed in detail in Commerce's notice of its final CVD determination,
which is presented in appendix A.
Commerce determined that critical circumstances did not exist because
there was no reason to believe or suspect that imports of industrial
phosphoric acid had been massive over a relatively short period.
Since Commerce cannot impose a suspension of liquidation for more than
120 days without the issuance of final affirmative determinations of both
subsidization and injury, on June 3, 1987, Commerce instructed the U.S.
Customs Service to terminate the suspension of liquidation on the subject
merchandise entered on or after June 5, 1987, but to continue the suspension
of liquidation of all entries or withdrawals from warehouse, for consumption,
of the subject merchandise entered between February 5, 1987, and June 4,
1987. If the Commission issues a final affirmative injury determination,
Commerce will reinstate the suspension of liquidation under section 703(d) of
the Tariff Act of 1930, and require cash deposits on all entries of the
subject merchandise at a rate of 15.11 percent ad valorem for Haifa Chemicals
Ltd., and 5.36 percent ad ~alorem for all other manufacturers, producers, or
exporters (including Negev) of industrial phosphoric acid from Israel.
Nature and Extent of LTFV Sales
Belgium
Commerce's final weighted-average margin was 14.67 percent for Prayon and
for all other manufacturers, producers, or exporters in Belgium of industrial
phosphoric acid. !/ In its final determination, Commerce compared the U.S.
price with the foreign market value for Prayon on virtually all of the sales
of the product during the period of investigation, June l, 1986, through
November 30, 1986. Commerce used purchase prices, adjusted for foreign inland
freight, ocean freight, marine insurance, U.S. duty, U.S. inland freight, and
unloading costs, to represent the U.S. price when the merchandise was
purchased by an unrelated U.S. customer directly from the foreign manufacturer
prior to importation. Commerce used exporter's sales prices, adjusted for
foreign inland freight, ocean freight, marine insurance, U.S. duty, truck
loading and overtime unloading charges, U.S. inland freight, U.S. inland
insurance, U.S. indirect selling expenses, U.S. commissions, U.S. discounts,
and U.S. credit expenses, to represent the U.S. price for merchandise sold to
unrelated purchasers after importation into the United States. Commerce based
foreign-market value on sales in the home market, adjusted for inland freight,
truck loading, prompt-payment discounts, packing costs, commissions, indirect
selling expenses, and credit expenses.

11 A copy of Commerce's notice is presented in app. A.
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In its final determination, Commerce found that critical circumstances
did not exist because there was no reasonable basis to believe or suspect that
imports of industrial phosphoric acid from Belgium had been massive over a
relatively short period.
In accordance with section 733(d) of the Tariff Act of 1930, Commerce
directed the U.S. Customs Service to continue to suspend liquidation of all
entries of industrial phosphoric acid from Belgium-entered or withdrawn from
warehouse, for consumption, on or after April 22, 1987, and to require a cash
deposit, or the posting of a bond equal to the weighted-average amount by
which the foreign-market value exceeds the U.S. price.
Israel
In its final determination, Commerce found the weighted-average margin to
be 6.82 percent for Negev Phosphates, Ltd., and for all other manufacturers,
producers, or exporters of industrial phosphoric acid in Israel. !/ Commerce
made fair-value comparisons on all sales of industrial phosphoric acid to the
United States by Negev during June 1, 1986, through November 30, 1986.
Commerce used the purchase price, adjusted for foreign inland freight, certain
terminal expenses, ocean freight, and certain directly related shipping
charges, to represent the U.S. price since the merchandise was purchased by an
unrelated U.S. customer directly from the foreign manufacturer prior to
importation. Commerce based the foreign-market value on home-market sales,
adjusted for inland freight, certain terminal expenses, a freight-related
charge, packing, and quantity rebates. Commerce made a circumstance-of--sale
adjustment for differences in credit expenses incurred in both markets. As
discussed in detail in its determination, Commerce disallowed certain
adjustments claimed by Negev.
Commerce also determined that critical circumstances did not exist
because there was no reasonable basis to believe or suspect that imports of
the subject merchandise from Israel had been massive over a relatively short
period.
In accordance with section 733 (d) of the Tariff Act of 1930, Commerce
directed the U.S. Customs Service to continue to suspend liquidation of all
entries of industrial phosphoric acid from Israel entered or withdrawn from
warehouse, for consumption, on or after April 20, 1987, and to require a cash
deposit, or the posting of a bond. The bonding rate, which is reduced by the
rate attributable to the export subsidies found in the corresponding final CVD
determination, is 1.77 percent for Negev and for all other manufacturers,
producers, and exporters of industrial phosphoric acid from Israel.

11

A copy of Commerce's notice is presented in app. A.
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The U.S. Industry
During the period of investigation, the following six firms produced
industrial phosphoric acid in the United States: Albright & Wilson, Inc. (a
subsidiary of Tenneco, Inc.), !/with headquarters in Richmond, VA, and plants
in Fernald, OH, and Charleston, SC;~/ FMC Corp., with headquarters in
Philadelphia, PA, and plants in Lawrence, KS, Newark, CA, and Carteret, NJ; 1/
Hydrite Chemical Co., with headquarters and a plant in Milwaukee, WI; 4/
Monsanto Co., headquarte~ed in St. Louis, MO, with operating plants in~
Augusta, GA, St. Louis, MO, long Beach, CA, and Trenton, MI; ~/ Occidental
Chemical Corp. (a subsidiary of Occidental Petroleum Corp.), headquartered in
Niagara Falls, NY, with· plants in***, Jeffersonville, IN, and Dallas, TX;
and Stauffer Chemical Co. (a subsidiary of Chesebrough Pond's, Inc.),
headquartered in Westport, CT, with plants in Waterway and Chicago Heights,
IL, Nashville, TN, Morrisville, PA, and Richmond, CA.
U.S. producers make industrial phosphoric acid from elemental phosphorus
produced by their affiliates. ~/ According to industry sources, the
phosphorus production operations of domestic producers were * * *· ZI * * *
produces elemental phosphorus in * * *, and * * * produces phosphorus in
* * * * * * produce elemental phosphorus in * * *· Until recently, * * *
also produced phosphorus in * * *· * * * * * * is the * * * firm to produce
elemental phosphorus outside the United States for U.S. production of

11 On May 1, 1985, the former Industrials Chemicals Group of Mobil Mining
and Minerals Corp. was sold to Tenneco, Inc., and now forms the basis for
Albright & Wilson, Inc.
?:_/An affiliated company, Albright & Wilson, Ltd., West Midlands; United
Kingdom, produces industrial phosphoric acid throughout the world, including
Australia, Canada, Europe, and the Far East.
11 In Europe, FMC produces industrial phosphoric acid through its affiliated
company, Foret, S.A. in Barcelona, Spain.
~/ * * *·
§./ In January 1986, Monsanto closed its industrial phosphoric acid plant in
Kearny, NJ. * *
Monsanto do Brazil, S.A., a wholly owned subsidiary, and
Industrias Resistol, S.A., an affiliated company in Mexico, produce industrial
phosphoric acid, among other products. Monsanto also participates in a joint
venture in Brazil, Fosbrazil Industria Brasileira de Acido Fostorico Ltd.,
which plans to commence production of industrial phosphoric acid in October
1987.
~/ * * * of the elemental phosphorus produced in the United States is
dedicated to the production of industrial phosphoric acid that is both
captively consumed and sold on the merchant market. * *
Respondents argue that the domestic industry developed principally for
the purpose of manufacturing downstream phosphates (phosphate salts) and
depends on its ability to sell in downstream markets the phosphorus that it
produces. Respondents allege that any injury the domestic industry has
suffer·ed resulted from the erosion of its prinicipal market for phosphate
salts and the rise in production costs for phosphorus .. Transcript of the
conference in the preliminary investigations, pp. 122-123.

*·

*

y

***
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industrial phosphoric acid. * * *
As shown in the tabulation below,
production of elemental phosphorus by the*** firms' U.S. affiliates
declined irregularly from 1984 to 1986 and continued to decline during
January-March 1987, compared with such production during the corresponding
period of 1986 (in thousands of pounds converted to a 75-percent-assay basis):
Production of elemental
phospho~

Period
1984 ................
1985 ................
1986" ...............
January-March1986 ..............
1987 ..............

.
.
.

709,629
622,501
666,384

.
.

169,344
157,566

The shares of U.S. production and apparent U.S. consumption of industrial
phosphoric acid accounted for by each firm are presented in table 2. *
*
were the two largest producers, together accounting for*** percent of U.S.
production in 1986.

*

Table 2.~Industrial phosphoric acid: U.S. producers' shares of
U.S. production and apparent U.S~ consumption, by firms, 1986

Firm

(In percent)
Share of U.S.
production

Albright & Wilson, Inc ......... .
FMC Corp ....................... .
Hydrite Chemical Co ............ .
Monsanto Co .................... .
Occidental Chemical Corp ..... , ..
Stauffer Chemical Co ........... .
Total ...................... .

***
***
***
***
***
***

100.0

Share of apparent
U.S. consumption 1/

***
***
***
***

***
***
***

11

Shares are based on U.S. producers' domestic shipments and intracompany or
intercompany transfers.

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
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U.S. Importers

Nitron Chemical Corp. is the * * * importer of industrial phosphoric acid
.produced in Belgium, accounting for roughly * * * percent of 1986 imports from
Belgium. !I The * * * importers of industrial phosphoric acid from Belgium
are * * * l:_/
Israel
HCI Chemicals U.S.A., Inc., the largest importer of industrial phosphoric
acid produced in Israel, accounted for roughly
* * percent of 1986 imports
from Israel. Other known importers are***; and Holchem, Inc., Orange,
CA. ~/

*

The Foreign Industries
Belgium

~/

Prayon is the sole Belgian producer of industrial phosphoric acid. ~/
lhe firm has phosphoric acid purification facilities at two locations, in
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·-

1 / Petitionera and counsel for Nitron Chemical Corp. both stated that ~itron
is the exclusive importer of industrial phosphoric acid from Belgium. See
petitions relating to imports from Belgium, p. 16, and transcript of the
conference in the preliminary investigations, p. 161.
l,.I According to the U.S. Customs Service net import file, there were * *
additional importers of industrial phosphoric acid from Belgium during the
period of investigation. * * *
!/ According to the U.S. Customs Service net import file, there were * * *
importers of industrial phosphoric acid from Israel during the period of
investigation. * * *
ii These data were provided by Prayon's counsel. In addition, the
Commission requested specific information on Prayon's plans to open et plant in
the United States, as mentioned in the preliminary investigations. In their
pre hearing brief, n~spondents stated, "A 1though negotiations with one
prospective U.S. partner that were well advanced late in 1986 have not
progressed since then, Prayon is continuing actively to pursue negotiations
with others regarding arrangements for establishing a U.S. purification
facility." {Prehearing brief of Belgian respondents, p. 63.) Testifying at
the hearing, Mr. Flausch, deputy general manager of Prayon, reaffirmed these
plans. He stated that Prayon's "plans are still the same, ... We think we have
a very cost-efficient process, and we have negotiation [sic] underway now with
potential U.S. partners." (Tr·c:rnscript of the hearing, p. 144.)
~/ Both petitioners and respondents stated the Prayon was the sole producer
of industrial phosphoric acid in Belgium. However, in response to a request
by the Commission for data on the industry in Belgium, the U.S. Embassy in

*

(footnote continued on the following page)
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Puurs and Engis. j/ It is only at the Puurs plant that Prayon pr0rluces the
industrial grade phosphoric acid, which meets certain purity levels and which
is exported to the Uni t.ed States. By contrast, the phosphoric acid produced
in Engis, which is used only for captive consumption by Prayon in the
downstream production of phosphate salts, has significantly higher levels of
impurities and lower assays, does not meet U.S. customers' specifications for
industrial phosphoric acid, and is not the product under investigation. Data
on the industrial phosphoric acid produced by Prayon are presented in table 3.
Prayon's production of industrial phosphoric acid***
Prayon's capacity to produce industrial phosphoric acid***
capacity utilization was * * *
** *

* * *
The firm's

Prayon's total sales of industrial phosphoric acid, all of which is
produced at the Puurs plant, * * * * * *
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·

(footnote continued from the previous page)
Brussels named three additional producers of industrial phosphoric acid in
Belgium: C.D.F. Chemie-AZF N.V., Badische Aniline Soda Fabriek N.V.
(B.A.S.F.), and Union Chimique Belge (U.C.B.) S.A. In a letter to the
Commission staff dated July 16, 1987, counsel for the respondents cited a
portion of the Government of Belgium's response to Commerce's questionnaire in
the countervailing duty investigation regarding industrial phosphoric acid
from Belgium that confirms that these firms are not producers of industrial
phosphoric acid. C.D.F. Chemie-AZF and B.A.S.F. produce phosphoric acid
grades that are suitable for the fertilizer industry and which are not further
purified. Similarly, the same is true for U.C.B., which produces solely for
captive uses phosphoric acid that it "cleans up" to some extent and uses in
the manufacture of certain phosphate salts. This acid does not go through a
solvent extraction process and is not of a purity level sufficient to qualify
as industrial phosphoric acid. On July 17, 1987, the Commission received a
telegram from the Embassy in Brussels that confirmed that Prayon is the sole
producer of industrial phosphoric acid in Belgium.
!/ Respondents emphasize that the Engis plant is not capable of producing
the more highly purified, higher assay acid because it lacks the necessary
evaporation, defluorination, and decolorization equipment, and is not equipped
to store or well-sited to ship phosphoric acid. In its final neg~tive
countervailing duty determination, Commerce stated that "Verified
documentation on the record shows that all of the acid produced at Engis is
for captive use only (i.e., it is consumed internally by the Engis plant to
manufacture other products). The documentation further shows that this acid
contains impurities at a level that is not marketable in the United States and
that the necessary ~odifications at Engis to further purify the acid would
require substantial investments." Commerce determined that benefits received
by thA Engis plant do not constitute subsidies because they do not benefit the
production of the industrial phosphoric acid that is sold in the United
States. (See copy of Commerce's final countervailing duty determination in
app. A. )
:: i·
K
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Table 3.~Industrial phosphoric acid: Prayon's production, average-for-period
capacity, capacity utilization, home-market sales, export sales, and
end-of-period inventories, 1984-88

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Prayon's export sales in the United States, accounting for*** percent
of the firm's total export sales in 1986, * * *· 1/ * * *
Export sales to
all other countries * * *· The firm's home-market sales * * *· * * *·
Prayon's end-of- period inventories of industrial phosphoric acid*** ~/
Israel

·~/

There are two known Israeli producers of industrial phosphoric acid:
Haifa Chemicals, Ltd., and Negev Phosphates, Ltd. 1/ Haifa Chemicals exported
* * * of industrial phosphoric acid in 1985 and * * *, valued at * * *, in
1986. lhe acid was*** 21 Data on Negev Phosphates, Ltd., are presented
in table 4.

11 In response to Chairman Liebeler's question posed at the hearing, Prayon
stated that it is not in a position to divert exports from third country
markets to the United States because "first, it would be very damaging to
Prayon's customer relationships to abandon established customers in order to
increase sales volumes in the United States ... Second, Prayon's third country
export markets consist almost entirely of markets in Europe (which for a
Belgian firm is the equivalent of a domestic market), sales to which offer
numerous advantages over export sales to the United States. These include:
proximity of the customer's location to Prayon's plant, with resulting low
transportation costs and absence of storage expense; location where Prayon has
trading subsidiaries that can respond efficiently to clients' requirements;
sales made in European currencies, which because of the European monetary
system are subject to less fluctuation than the dollar, enabling development
of longer term marketing strategies; and more attractive prices than
elsewhere, because of the strength of the European currencies." (Posthearing
brief of Belgian respondents, attachment 2, pp. 8-9.)
~/Excludes end-of-period inventories held in the United States.
Such
inventories are included in importers' inventories, as presented in the
section of this report entitled "Consideration of Alleged Threat of Material
Injury."
~/These data were provided by Negev's counsel.
The Commission also
requested data concerning the foreign industry via a State Department
telegram, but has not received a response to that request.
11 Rotem Fertilizers, Ltd., also named as a producer in the petitions, does
not produce or export industrial phosphoric acid. See postconference brief of
Negev Phosphates, Ltd. in the preliminary investigations, p. 8 and attachments
1 and 8.
~/ Haifa Chemicals, Ltd. * * *·
* * *
See postconference brief of Negev
Phosphates, Ltd., in the preliminary investigatfons, attachment 10. Hai fa
Chemicals did not respond to Commerce's questionnaire in the countervailing
duty investigation.
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Table 4. ·-Industrial phosphoric acid: Negev's production, capacity, capacity
uti 1 ization, home-marke't sales, export sales, and end-of-period inventories,
1984-88

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

As shown, Negev's production * * *
* * *
Negev's capacity to produce
industrial phosphoric acid * * * !/ Capacity utilization * * *
* * *
Negev's total sales***

***

Negev's export sales, which accounted for*** percent of the firm's
total sales during 1984-86, * * *· * * *
Negev started exporting industrial phosphoric acid to the United States
in 1985. Exports to the United States accounted for * * ·>E- of the firm's total
export sales during 1985-86. ~/ * * *·
Apparent U.S. Consumption
Apparent U.S. consumption of industrial phosphoric acid in terms of
quantity fell by*** percent from 1984 to 1986 * * * (table 5). 11 * *

*·

* * *·
£/ In response to Commissioner Eckes' question posed at the hearing, Negev

.!/

stated that it is not in a position to increase its exports to the United
States by shifting them from other export buyers. Negev stated that "it has
no plans to abandon, or even diminish, its presence in Europe." The company
noted that Europe is a large market which is geographically close to Israel
and Negev has set up an extensive marketing network in Europe (including an
agent and distributors, three terminals, and an office in Paris), a long-term
supply contract directly with a major European company, and a * * * contract
with a shipping company to ship in bulk to Western Europe that includes a
minimum quantity stipulation. Negev further explained that "in contrast to
the favorable European logistics, Negev has limited possibilities with
shipping companies to ship to the United States. When it began selling to the
United States in 1985, (after being approached by HCI), Negev was able to get
limited space on a ship that leaves around five times a year for the
Southeastern U.S. The space allocated to Negev is approximately * * * metric
tons of acid." (Posthearing brief of Israeli respondents, attachment 4,
pp. 2-3.)
~/ Apparent U.S. consumption as presented in this section is calculated by
adding U.S.-produced domestic shipments and intracompany or intercompany
transfers, domestic shipments of imports from ·selgium and Israel as reported
in response to the Commission's questionnaires, and adjusted offici.al import
statistics for imports from all other countries.
Since the data on imports as reported in response to the Commission's
questionnaires are confidential, apparent U.S. consump~ion calculated by
adding U.S.-produced domestic ~hipments and intracompany or intercompany
transfers to official import statistics, adjusted for misclassifications and
converted ·to a 75-percent-assay basis, are presented in app .. C. These data
reflect the same general trends as those presented in this section.
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Table 5.--Industrial phosphoric acid: U.S.-produced domestic shipments and
intracompany or intercompany transfers, 11 U.S. shipments of imports from
Belgium and Israel, 11 imports for consumption from all other countries, ~/
apparent U.S. consumption, and U.S. open-market consumption, 1984-86,
January-March 1986, and January-March 1987
Januar~-March-

Source
U.S.-produced 11Domestic shipments ..
Intracompany or
intercompany
transfers .........
Total ...........
Imports from-Belgium 11 ..... ~ ....
Israel 11 ...........
All other ~/ ........
Total .............
Apparent U.S.
consumption .........
U.S. open-market
consumption .........

1984

1985

1986

~uantit~

P

1986

1987

1000 eounds l

782,198

752,727

705,025

221,254

191,929

115461144
2,328,342

113741987
2,127,714

11383!678
2,088,703

3601562
581,816

3461747
538,676

***

***
***
11766
***
***
***

***
***
71470
***
***
***

***
***
51017
***
***
***

***
·If**

***
21030
***
***
***

11109

***
***
***

Value { 1 1 000 dollars}
U.S.-producedDomestic shipments ..
Intracompany or
ihtercompany
transfers .........
Total ...........
Imports from-Belgium .............
Israel .. ·, ...........
All other '!/ ........
Total .............
Apparent U.S.
consumption .........
U.S. open-market
consumption .........

164,812

156,818

142,313

40,737

36,762

263!238
428,050

240,218
397,036

2371717
380,030

631261
103,998

57 1196
93,958

***
***
240
***
***
***

***
***
11181
***
***
***

***
***
11621
***

***

***
***
267
***
***
***

***

***

***
l 1048
***
***
***

11 Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Commission.
~/ Compiled from official import statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce
for TSUS item 416.30. Imports were adjusted for known misclassifications.
Imports from the United Kingdom were converted from an * * *-percent assay to
a 75-percent assay. Imports from all other countries are assumed to have
entered on a 75-percent-assay basis.
ll Import values are c.i.f. duty-paid values.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission and adjusted official statistics of the
U.S. Department of Commerce.
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Apparent U.S. consumption continued to decline, by * * * percent. during
January-March 1987, compared with consumption during the corresponding period
of 1986. U.S. open-market consumption fell * * * from 1984 to 1986, declining
by * * * percent from ,1984 to 1985 and by * * * percent from 1985 to 1986.
U.S. open-market consumption continued to fall, by
* * percent, during
·January-March 1987, compared with such consumption during January-March 1986,

*

***
U.S. apparent consumption in terms of value followed the same pattern
during the period of investigation.
Consideration of Alleged Material Injury
In order to evaluate the condition of the U.S. industry producing
industrial phosphoric acid, the Commission surveyed all known U.S. producers
of the product. lhese producers are the six firms discussed above in the
section entitled "The U.S. Industry." !/ The following information in all of
the sections describing the condition of this industry includes data relating
to industrial phosphoric acid produced in the United States for all six firms,
except as noted.
U.S. production, capacity, and capacity utilJzation
U.S. production of industrial phosphoric acid declined steadily from 1984
to 1986, by 10 percent from 1984 to 1985 and by 1 percent from 1985 to 1986
(table 6). During January-March 1987, production fell by 11 percent, compared
with production during the corresponding period of 1986.
Average-for-period capacity to produce industrial phosphoric acid also
fell steadily from 1984 to 1986. From 1984 to 1985, average-for-period
capacity declined by 6 percent, largely because * * *· During this period,
* * * From 1985 to 1986, average-for-period capacity to produce industrial
phosphoric acid fell by 8 percent, principally because * * *
Average--for-period capacity remained relatively stable during January-March
1987, compared with such capacity during January-March 1986. End-of-period
capacity followed the same trend as average-for-period capacity.
Capacity utilization declined from 58.7 percent in 1984 to 56.3 percent
in 1985, because production fell at a faster rate than capacity. Capacity
utilization rose to 60.5 percent in 1986, because capacity fell more rapidly

11 In a letter to the Commission dated June 3, 1987, counsel for respondents
alleged that additional companies should be included as producers of the like
product or as producers that utilize substitute processes.
Counsel for respondents alleged that Texasgulf Chemicals Co., Arcadian
Corp., and Farmland Industries "purify (or clean up) some of their wet process·
acid and sell it for industrial applications. 11 These allegations were
investigated by the Commission staff through telephone conversations with
representatives of the above companies.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
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Table 6.-Industrial phosphoric acid: U.S. production, average-for-period
capacity, end-of-period capacity, and capacity utilization, l/ 1984-86,
January-March 1986, and January-March 1987
Januar~-March-

Item

1984

1985

1986

1986

1987

Production ... 1,000 pounds ..
Average-for-period
capacity ... 1,000 pounds ..
End-of-period
capacity ... l,000 pounds ..
Capacity utilization 11
percent ..

2,371,479

2, 144, 350

2,125,794

592,381

529,915

4,037,962

3,812,097

3,512,802

878,221

878,458

4,049,186

3,740,362

3,518,312

879,578

879,578

58.7

56.3

60.5

67.5

60.3 .

----------------..··--:------------------------!/ Based on production and average-for-period capacity.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Commission.
than production. Capacity utilization declined from 67.5 percent during
January-March 1986 to 60.3 percent during January-March 1987 because capacity
to produce industrial phosphoric acid remained relatively stable, and
production dropped by more than 10 percent.
U.S. producers' shipments
U.S. producers' total shipments of industrial phosphoric acid declined
steadily from 1984 to 1986, falling by 9 percent from 1984 to 1985 and by 2
percent from 1985 to 1986 (table 7). Total shipments continued to fall, by 7
percent, during January-March 1987, compared with such shipments during the
corresponding period of 1986.
Intracompany or intercompany transfers, which are captively consumed in
the production of downstream phosphates and which accounted for roughly 65
percent of total shipments, declined by 11 percent from 1984 to 1985 and
remained relatively stable, increasing by 1 percent, from 1985 to 1986. Such
transfers fell by 4 percent during January-March 1987, compared with transfers
during January-March 1986.
U.S. producers' domestic shipments, which are sold in the open market,
fell steadily from 1984 to 1986, by 4 percent from 1984 to 1985 and by 6
percent from 1985 to 1986. Domestic shipments continued to fall, by 13
percent, during January-March 1987, compared with such shipments during the
corresponding period of 1986.
As shown in table 8, between*** and * * * percent of U.S. producers'
domestic shipments were sold for industrial uses during the period of
investigation. Shipments to industrial users fell irregularly from 1984 to
1986, dropping by· 10 percent from 1984 to 1985 and rising by 2 percent from
1985 to 1986. Shipment~ to such users ***during January-March 1987,.
compared with such shipments during January-March 1986. The unit value of
shipments to industrial users was stable from 1984 to 1985 and * * *
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Table 7.-Industrial phosphoric acid: U.S.-produced intracompany or intercompany
transfers, domestic shipments, export shipments, and total shipments, 1984-86,
January-March 1986, and January-March 1987
Item

1984

1985

January-March1986
1987

1986

Quantity (1,000 pounds)
Intracompany or intercompany transfers ........
Domestic shipments ..... : ...
Export shipments ...........
Total shipments ........

1,546,144
78_2, 198
301470
2,3581812

1,374,987
752,727
271271
2,154,985

1,383,678
705,025
231231
2,111,934

360,562
221,254
31884
585,700

346,747
191,929
51593
544, 269'

Value (1,000 dollars)
Intracompany or intercompany transfers ........
Domestic shipments .........
Export shipments ...........
Total shipments ........

263,238
164,812
5,666
433, 716

240,218
156,818
4,824
401, 860

237 717
142,313
4,414
3841444
I

63,261
40,737
724
104, 722

57,196
36,762
833
94,791

$0.18
.18
.19
.18

$0.16
.19
.15
.17

Unit value (per pound)
Intracompany or intercompany transfers ........
Domestic shipments .........
Export shipments ...........
Total shipments ........

$0.17
.21
.19
.18

$0.17
.21
.18
.19

$0.17
.20
.19
.18

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Commission. - -
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Table 8.-Industrial phosphoric acid: U.S.-produced domestic shipments, by uses,
1984-86, January-March 1986, and January-March 1987
Item

1984

1985

1986

January-March1986
1987

Quantity (1,000 pounds)
Industrial uses ............
Agricultural uses ..........
Total ..................

578,084
2041114
782,198

520,321
2321406
7521727

532,157
172 868
7051025

***
***
221,254

***
***
1911929

Value (1 1000 dollars)
Industrial uses ............
Agricultural uses ..........
Total ..................

137,740
271072
1641812

127,219
291599
1561818

121,392
20,921
1421313

***
***
401737

***
***
36,762

$***
***
.18

$***
***
.19

Unit value (per pound)
Industrial uses ............
Agricultural uses ..........
Average ................

$0.24
.13
.21

$0.24
.13
.21

$0.23
.12
.20

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Commission.
Shipments for agricultural uses also declined irregularly from 1984 to 1986,
but showed a reverse pattern, rising by 14 percent from 1984 to 1985 and dropping
by 26 percent from 1985 to 1986. !/ Shipments to agricultural users * * *,
during January-March 1987, compared with such shipments during the corresponding
period of 1986. The unit values of shipments sold for agricultural uses were
***below the unit values of shipments sold for industrial uses .

.!/ Petitioners allege that sales to agricultural users "are clearly a further
indication of the injury being inflicted on the domestic producers by the
Belgian and Israel imports." (Petitioners' postconference brief in the
preliminary investigations, p. 13.) Testifying at the preliminary conference
about FMC's sales into the agricultural market, Mr. Furman, marketing manager of
the phosphorus chemicals division at FMC Corp., stated: "We do it when the
levels of imports, imported industrial phosphoric acid, increase to the stage
where we can't sell as much into the industrial market. We will therefore sell
it into the ag market. When the import levels go up, we basically have two
choices: we have a choice of not producing the phosphoric acid and shutting
down plants or production, or selling it into the agricultural market at a
contribution margin basis." (Transcript of the conference to the preliminary
investigations, pp. 24-25.)
Respondents counterargue that the U.S. producers' "need to operate the
phosphorus plants also has contributed to the gross oversupply in the phosphoric
acid market. The domestic industry has had to produce phospho_ric acid to
(footnote continued on the following page)
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U.S. producers' export shipments, accounting for 1 percent of total
shipments, fell by 10 percent from 1984 to 1985 and by 15 percent from 1985 to
1986. Export shipmentg rose by 44 percent during January-March 1987, compared
with exports during the corresponding period of 1986. The principal export
markets identified by U.S. producers include

* * *·

The unit values of total shipments remained relatively stable throughout
the period of investigation. The unit values of domestic shipments were
generally higher than the unit values of both intracompany or intercompany
transfers and export shipments.
U.S. producers' inventories
During 1983-86, end-of-period inventories held by domestic producers
fluctuated both in nominal terms and as a percent of their total shipments of
U.S.-produced industrial phosphoric acid (table 9). End-of-period inventories
rose by 35 percent from 1983 to 1984, dropped by 25 percent from 1984 to 1985,
and increased by 35 percent from 1985 to 1986. The 1986 level was 38 percent
higher than the level of end-of-period inventories in 1983. As of March 31,
1987, end-of-period inventories fell by 18 percent, compared with the level of
(footnote continued from the previous page)
consume the captively-produced elemental phosphorus. This supply pressure is
so great that, when STPP consumption is down, domestic producers have had to
dump large quantities of excess industrial~rade acid on the agricultural
market as PFS at extremely low prices." (Postconference brief of Belgian
respondents in the preliminary investigations, p. 29.) Respondents empha~ize
that selling industrial phosphoric acid to agricultural markets has been
practiced for a long period of time, and that such use predates the accused
imports by decades. (Letter of counsel for Nitron Chemical Corp. to the
Commission, June 3, 1987, p. 2.) Respondents further allege that some of the
industrial acid sold to agricultural users is resold to industrial users.
Petitioners acknowledge that "such agricultural sales were more
widespread in the 1950's and 1960's, when the price differential between
industrial and agricultural acid was not so great; in today's markets,
agricultural sales of industrial acid return only approximately one~half of
the market value of the acid and, to some extent, are an outlet for production
originally planned for accounts in the industrial market that imports have
taken away." (Petitioners' prehearing brief, p. 23.)
According to data submitted in response to the Commission's
questionnaires and adjusted official U.S. import statistics, the ratio of
imports from all countries to U.S. producers' shipments to agricultural users
ranged from
to
* * percent during the period of investigation. An
analysis of the contribution margin of agricultural sales is presented in the
section of this report entitled ''Financial experience of U.S. producers.'' In
short, although these sales may make a positive contribution to the combined
elemental phosphorus and phosphoric acid operations, since 1984 they have made
a negative contribution toward industrial phosphoric acid operations
considered in isolation. The Commission contacted * * * that buy acid in the
agricultural market.
*

***

*

* *

·
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Table 9. --Industrial phosphoric acid: U. S .-produced end-of-period inventories,
1983-86, January-March 1986, and January-March 1987
Item
End-of-period inventories
1, 000 pounds ..
Ratio of such inventories
to total shipments
percent ..

11

1983

1984

1985

1986

January-March1986
1987

39,865

53,966

40,623

54,815

44,500

36,688

2.3

1.9

2.6

7.6

6.7

JJ

Not available.

Source: ·compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
inventories held as of March 31, 1986. The ratio of such end-of-period
inventories to total shipments of U.S.-produced industrial phosphoric acid was
relatively low, because U.S. producers normally hold inventories of elemental
phosphorus rather than industrial.phosphoric acid.
U.S. producers' imports and domestic purchases
During the period covered by these investigations, * * * imported
industrial phosphoric acid from * * *· * * * * * * reported purchases of
* * * of domestically produced industrial phosphoric acid in * * *
Employment and wages
The average number of all employees in the establishments in which
industrial phosphoric acid is produced declined steadily from 1984 to 1986
(table 10). The number of all employees continued to decline, by 4 percent, CJ
during January-March 1987, compared with the number during the corresponding
period of 1986. The number of production and related workers producing
industrial phosphoric acid, accounting for roughly 6 percent of all
establishment employees during the period of investigation, also declined
steadily, by 14 percent, from 1984 to 1986. The number of such production and
related workers ·continued to fal'l, by 5 percent, during January-March 1987,
compared with the number during January-March 1986. Hours worked by
production and related workers producing industrial phosphoric acid followed
the same pattern, declining steadily throughout the period.
Five unions represent workers producing industrial phosphoric acid: the
International Chemical Workers (American Federation of Labor and Congress of
Industrial Organizations (AFL-CIO)); the Oil, Chemical and Atomic Workers
International (OCAW); the Operating Engineers; the International Brotherhood
of Teamsters; and the United Steelworkers.
.
·

0
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Table 10.-Industrial phosphoric acid: Average number of employees in
producing establishments, number of production and related workers producing
all products and industrial phosphoric acid, average hours worked, wages and
total compensation paid, average hourly wages and total compensation paid,
and productivity of production and related workers producing industrial
phosphoric acid, 1984-86, January-March 1986, and January-March 1987
Item
All emp_loyees. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Production and related
workers producingAll products ............
Industrial phosphoric
acid.................
Hours workedAll products
1,000 hours..
Industrial phosphoric
acid ... 1,000 hours..
Wages paidAl l products
1,000 dollars..
Industrial phosphoric
acid.1~000 dollars..
Total compensation paidAl l products
1,000 dollars..
Industrial phosphoric
acid .1, 000 dollars. .
Average hourly
wages paidAl l products ............
Industrial phosphoric
acid ..... ~ ..........
Average hourly total
compensation paidA11 products ............
Industrial phosphoric
acid ................
Productivity of production
and related workers
producing industrial
phosphoric acid
pounds per hour..

1984

1985

1986

January-March-·
1986
1987

3, 500

3, 404

3, 174

3,235

3,108

2,277

2,201

2,073

2,135

2,036

227

210

196

200

190

4,987

4,772

4,546

1,085

1,104

487

453

431

113

103

63,859

65,480

62,106

15,294

15,375

5,75!

5,632

5,481

1,312

1,352

78,362

80,092

74,725

18,514

18,607

6, 869

6, 761

6, 528

1,617

1,648

$12.81

$13.72

$13.66

$14.10

$13.93

$11.81

$12.43

$12.72

$11. 61

$13.13

$15.71

$16.78

$16.43

$17.06

$16.85·

$14.10

$14.92

$15.15

$14.31

$16.00

4,870

4,734

4,932

5,242

5, 145

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
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* * * producers reported significant layoffs during the period of
investigation.
* *

*

Wages paid to production and related workers producing industrial
phosphoric acid fell by 2 percent from 1984 to 1985 and by 3 percent from 1985
·to 1986. During January-March 1987, wages paid to such workers rose by 3
percent, compared with wages paid during the corresponding period of 1986.
Total compensation paid to such production and related workers followed a
similar pattern, declining steadily from 1984 to 1986 and rising during
January-March 1987, compared with total compensation paid during January-March
1986. Both average hourly wages paid and compensation paid to workers
producing industrial phosphoric acid increased steadily throughout the period
of investigation.
The productivity of production and related workers producing industrial
phosphoric acid increased irregularly, by 1 percent, from 1984 to 1986.
Productivity declined by 2 percent during January-March 1987, compared with
the period's peak level of p~oductivity during January-March 1986.
Financial experience of U.S. producers
Five firms 1/ provided usable income-and-loss data on the overall
operations of th;ir establishments within which industrial phosphoric acid is
produced, 'J:./ as well as on their operations producing only industrial
phosphoric acid.· The five firms accounted for*** percent of aggregate U.S.
production of industrial phosphoric acid in 1986.
Overall establishment operations.~Aggregate income-and-loss data on
overall establishment operations, which include downstream pho-;;phates and a
number of different products, 1/ are presented in table 11. Overall
establishment sales of the five firms declined steadily during 1984-86, from
$997.7 million in 1984 to $957.2 million in 1985, representing a decrease of
4 percent, and then to $927.3 million in 1986, or by 3 percent.
Aggregate operating income followed a similar, but much more pronounced,
pattern to net sales, declining from $196.6 million in 1984 to $165.8 million
in 1985, or by 16 percent, and then to $139.0 million in 1986, a decline of
16 percent. lhe operating margins for the firms during the 1984-86 period
were 19.7 percent, 17.3 percent, and 15.0 percent, respe.ctively. None of the
producers experienced operating losses during 1984, 1985, or 1986.

11 The firms are FMC Corp., Monsanto Co., Stauffer Chemical Co., Occidental
Chemical Corp., and Albright & Wilson, Inc.
'J:./

11

*Petitioners
**

point out that the Belgian respondents' erroneously
characterized the overall establishment data as relating to only industrial
phosphoric acid and downstream phosphate operations. (Transcript of the
hearing, p. 21.) In their posthearing brief, petitioners describe some of the
other products produced at the establishments within which industrial
phosphoric acid is produced. These other products include*~*· (See
petitioners' posthearing brief, p. 10.)
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Table 11.--Industrial phosphoric acid: Income-and-loss experience of 5 U.S.
firms 11 on the overall operations of their establishments within which
industrial phosphoric· acid is produced, accounting years 1984-86, and
interim periods ended Mar. 31, 1986, and Mar. 31, 1987

1985

Interim period
ended Mar. 31--2/
1986
1987

Item

1984

1986

Net sales ....... l,000 dollars ..
Cost of goods sold ....... do : . ...
Gross profit ............. do ....
General, selling, and administrative expenses
1 , 000 dollars . .
Operating income ......... do ....
Interest expense ......... do....
Other income or (expense),
net ........... 1,000 dollars..
Net income before income
taxes ......... 1,000 dollars ..
Depreciation and amortization
expense included above
1,000 dollars..
Cashflow ................. do ....
As a share of net sales:
Cost of goods sold .. percent ..
Gross profit ........... do ... .
General, selling, and
administrative expenses
percent ..
Operating income ....... do ... .
Net income before
income taxes ...... percent ..
Number of firms reporting
operating losses ............ .
Number of firms reporting ..... .

997,730 957,172
927,293 244,143
241,887
.;. .74..;;..5;;.. ,._4""'2;..;:;1"--..;;..7.;;.3. ;;..5. _,~85"'"7'----'-7"""3"""'1"",=2.-15-"--..-1:;.. ;8:.. ;8;.. .c,. .;;3.. .;4.;;.6__1=9;.. .;0"-',""'1;..;:;3.. ;;9_
252,309 221,315
196,078
55,797
51,748
_5.._5..._.,._6__8.....6__5.._5......,"""5.__3_4_ ___,3/.__.5""'7_.,.....0--7"""0---1"""'4_.,"""9..;;..6.-1____1'""6....,-'-4""""52___
196,623 165,781
139,008
40,836
35,296

***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
----------------------------180,909

148,234

93,480

32,055

22,154

30,710
211,619

~-2' 842
181,076

34,952
128,432

9,064
41, 119

8,789
30,943

74.7
25.3

76.9
23.1

78.9
21.1

77.1

22.9

78.6
21. 4

5.8
17.3

!I 6.2

19.7

15.0

6.1
16.7

6.8
14.6

18.1

15.5

10.1

13 .1

9.2

0

0
5

0
5

0

0
5

5. 6.

5

5

1/ The firms are FMC Corp. , Monsanto Co. , Stauffer Chemical Co. , Occidental
Chemical Corp., and Albright & Wilson, Inc.
~/ All 5 firms reported 3 months interim data.
11 A company official at * * *

Source: Compiled from data submitted ih response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Commission.
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During the interim period ended March 31; 1987, aggregate net sales
totaled $241.9 million, down 1 percent from net sales of $244.1 million
reported during interim 1986. Aggregate operating income of the five firms
declined from $40.8 million during interim 1986 to $35.3 million during
interim 1987, or by 14 percent. The operating margins for the 1986 and 1987
interim periods were 16.7 percent and 14.6 percent, respectively .. None of the
firms reported operating losses during the interim periods.
Operations producing industrial phosphoric acid.~Sales of industrial
phosphoric acid accounted for 41.5 percent of the five U.S. producers' overall
establishment sales in 1986.
Aggregate income-and-loss data for the five firms on their operations
producing industrial phosphoric acid are presented in table 12. * * *
Net sales of industrial phosphoric acid declined from $433.7 million in
1984 to $401.9 million in 1985, or by 7 percent, then fell further to
$384.4 million in 1986, or by 4 percent. Operating income also declined, from
$20.2 million in 1984 to $14.5 million in 1985, or by 29 percent, then fell
sharply to $5.5 million in 1986, a decline of 62 percent. The operating
margins during 1984-86 were as follows: 4. 7 percent, 3. 6 percent, and 1. 4
percent, respectively. None of the firms reported. operating losses in 1984. or
1985, but one firm experienced an operating loss in 1986.
During interim periods 1986 and 1987, net sales fell from $104. 7 million
to $94.8 million, declining by 9 percent. Operating income declined
significantly from $2.1 million during interim 1986 to $792,000 during interim
1987, or by 63 percent. The operating margins for the 1986 and 1987 interim
periods were 2.0 percent and 0.8 percent, respectively. Two firms reported
operating losses during interim 1986 and three firms experienced operating
losses during interim 1987.
Net sales, operating income, and operating margin data for industrial
phosphoric acid. followed the same trends displayed in overall establishment
operations. However, operations on industrial phosphoric acid (which
accounted for 41.5 percent of 1986 overall establishment sales value) showed
much lower operating margins in all the periods surveyed.
lhe 1986 aggregate value of intracompany transfers (which were
transferred at cost, rather than at market) accounted for approximately
62 percent of the total sales reported by the five producers. Table 13 breaks
out aggregate trade sales and intracompany transfers and shows the resulting
aggregate unit values of phosphoric acid at cost (intracompany) and at market
(trade).
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Table 12 ..-·--Income-and-loss experience of 5 U.S. firms JJ on their
operations producing industrial phosphoric acid, accounting years 1984-86,
and interim periods ended Mar. 31, 1986, and Mar. 31, 1987
Interim period
ended Mar. 31~2/
Item

1984

Net sales ....... 1,000 dollars .. 433 '115
Cost of goods sold ....... do ... . 400,563
Gross profit ............. do ... . 33,152
General, selling, and administrative expenses
1 , 000 dollars .. 12,904
Operating income ......... do ... . 20,248
Interest expense ......... do ... .
Other income or (expense),
net ........... 1,000 dollars ..
Net income or (loss) before
income taxes .. 1,000 dollars .. 18,503
Depreciation and amortization
expense included above
1, 000 dollars ..
4,095
Cashflow ................. do ... . ·22, 598
As a share of net ~ales:
Cost of goods sold .. percent ..
92.4
Gross profit ........... do ... .
7.6
General, selling, and
administrative expenses
percent ..
3.0
Operating income ....... do ... .
4.7
Net income or (loss) before
income taxes ...... percent ..
4.3
Number of firms reporting
operating losses.; .......... .
0
Number of firms reporting ..... .
5
I

***
***

1986

1987

1985

1986

401, 860
374,381
27,479

384,444 104~722
365,263 3/98,865
19, 181 1./ 5, 857

94,791
90,494
4,297

13,006
14,473

5/13,702
5,479

3,743
2, 114

3,515
782

***
***

***
***

***

***
***

10,424

(6,039)

4,674
15,098

4,394
(l, 645)

93.2
6.8.

3.2
3.6.
2.6
0
5

(557)

(2,503)

1,268
711

2,493
(10)

94.4
5.6

95.5
4.5

3.6
1.4

3.6
2.0

3.7
0.8

(i.6)

(0.5)

(2.6)

95.0
5.0

~/

***

1
5

!/
~/

2
5

!/The firms are FMC Corp., Monsanto Co., Stauffer Chemical Co., Occidental
Chemical Corp., and Albright & Wilson, Inc.
~/ All 5 firms reported 3 months interim data.

1.1 * * *
y ***
~/

A company official at

* * *·

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
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Table 13.~Industrial phosphoric acid: Trade sales and intracompany transfers
of 5 U.S. producers, 1/ accounting years 1984-86, and interim periods ended
Mar. 31, 1986, and Ma·r. 31, 1987

Item·

1984

1985

1986

Trade 11 .........
Intracompany .....
Total ........

170,478
263,237
433,715

161,642
240,218
401, 860

Trade 11 .........
Intracompany .....
Total ........

812,668
1,546,144
2,358,812

779,998
1,374,987
2,154,985

Trade ............
Intracompany .....
Average ......

20.98
17.03
18.39

Interim period
ended Mar. 31~2/
1986
1987

Value (1,000 dollars)
146,727
41,461
237,717
63,261
384,444
104,722

Quantity (1,000
728,256
1,383,678
2,111,934

pounds)
225, 138
360,562
585,700

Unit value (cents per pound)
20.72
20.15
18.42
17.47
17.18
17.55
18.65
18.20
17.88

37,595
57,196
94,791
197,522
346,747
544,269
19.03
16.50
17.42

11 The firms are FMC Corp., Monsanto Co., Stauffer Chemical Co., Occidental
Chemical Corp., and Albright & Wilson, Inc.
~/

All 5 firms reported 3 months interim data.

~/

* * *·

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
Due to the large volume of intracompany transfers and their effects on
income, separate financial data relating to trade sales (various variable and
fixed expenses) were requested from all U.S. producers. A contribution margin
analysis of the trade sales is provided in table 14.
The operating income margins relating to trade sales only are higher than
the levels experienced by aggregate industrial phosphoric acid operations as
presented in table 12, but follow the same declining tr•nds from year to
year. It should be noted that this analysis (which was constructed from
market-priced trade sales only) cannot be assumed to represent all industrial
phosphoric acid sales.
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Table 14.-Industrial phosphoric acid: Contribution margin analysis of trade
sales of 5 U.S. producers, l/ accounting years 1984-86, and interim periods
ended Mar. 31, 1986, 'and Mar. 31, 1987
Interim period
ended Mar. 31-2/
1986
1987

Item

1984

1985

Net trade sales ......... .
Variable manufacturing
expenses .............. .
Variable general, selling,
and administrative
expenses ~/ ........... .
Contribution margin ~/
toward fixed expenses ..
Fixed manufacturing
expenses .............. .
Fixed selling expenses ~/
Fixed general and administrative expenses~/ .. .
Operating income ........ .

170,478

Value (1,000 dollars)
161,642
146,727
41,461

37,595

114,357

111,474

103 ,071

30,034

27,273

2,708

2,507

2,907

799

788

53,413

47,661

40,749

10,628

9,534

22,993
1,566

24,224
1,739

25,076

5, 723

1, 721

445

6,063
444

8,609
20,245

8,573
13,125

8,923
5,029

2,459
2,001

2,245
782

74.4
25.6
20.8
4.8

74.6
25.4
23.3

As a share of net sales:
Variable expenses .....
Contribution margin ...
Fixed expenses ........
Operating income ......

.
.
.
.

68.7
31. 3

19.4
11. 9

1986

Percent of total
70.5
72.2
27.8
29.5
21.4
24.3
3.4
8.1

2 .1

ll The firms are FMC Corp., Monsanto Co., Stauffer Chemical Co., Occidental
Chemical Corp., and Albright & Wilson, Inc.
£/ All 5 firms reported 3 months interim data.

'ii * * *
i/ Excess of sales value over variable expenses.
~/
~/

Also called marginal income.

***
***

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
A share, roughly 27 percent during 1984-86 in terms of quantity, of
industrial phosphoric acid trade sales are made to agricultural markets. One
producer, * * *, that sells to agricultural markets reports that although the
prices it receives for such sales are 'lower than its prices for sales to
industrial markets, the agricultural sales make a positive contribution toward
the company's fixed and semi-variable expenses. ll Although agricultural
sales may make a positive contribution toward a firm's overall fixed costs
(i.e., combined operations in producing elemental phosphorus, industrial
phosphoric acid, and downstream products made from industrial phosphoric

ll

***
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acid), since 1984, such sales have made a negative contribution toward
industrial phosphoric acid operations considered in isolation. 1/ U.S.
producers' aggregate trade and agricultural sales of industrial-phosphoric
acid, on a unit value basis, are shown in table 15.
Table 15.--Industrial phosphoric acid: Unit analysis of all trade sales and
agricultural sales of 5 U.S. producers, !/ accounting years 1984-86, 'and
interim periods ended Mar. 31, 1986, and Mar. 31, 1987
(In cents per pound)
Item
All trade sales:
Unit sales price ........ .
Unit variable costs
Unit contribution
margin ~/ toward
fixed expenses ........ .
Unit fixed costs ........ .
Unit operating margin ... .
Agricultural sales: i/
Unit sales price~/ ..... .
Unit variable costs i/ .. .
Unit contribution (loss)
margin toward fixed
expenses 3/ ........... .
Unit fixed costs i/ ..... .
Unit operating (loss)
margin ................ .

1984

1985

1986

Interim period
ended Mar. 31--2/
1986
1987

20.98
14.41

20. 72
14.61

20.15
14.55

18.42
13.70

19.03
14.21

6.57
4.08
2.49

6 .11

4.43
1. 68

5.60
4.90
0.70

4.72
3.83
0.89

4.82
4.43
0.39

13.26
13.19

12.74
13.18

12.10
13.03

10.46

11.97

11.66

13.70

.07
3.62

(0.44)
4 .10

(0.93)
4.93

( 1. 20)

{1.73)

3.28

4.18

(3.55)

(4.54)

(5.86)

{4.48)

{5.91)

ti The firms are FMC Corp., Monsanto Co., Stauffer Chemical Co., Occidental
Chemical Corp., and Albright & Wilson, Inc.
2/ All 5 firms reported 3 months interim data.
Excess of unit sales value over unit variable expenses. Also called unit
marginal income.
ii All agricultural unit values (sales price, variable costs, and fixed costs)
were weighted {on the basis of quantity) by each producer's share of total
agricultural sales in each period. If any producer(s) did not sell to
agricultural markets in a particular period, no data for that producer were
included in the computation.

'i.1

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.

11 lhe contribution margins, in cents per pound, for FMC, which petitioners
allege to be a low cost producer, were * * * * * *
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Value of plant, property, and eguipment.-The data provided by the· five
firms on their end-of-period investment in productive facilities in which
phosphoric acid is produced are shown.in table 16. The aggregate investment
in productive facilities for industrial phosphoric acid, valued at cost,
increased from $74.8 million in 1985 to $77.0 million in 1986. The book vaJue
of such assets declined from $36.4 million in 1985 to $34.5 million in 1986.
The asset value, at original cost, remained steady at approximately
$77.0 million as of March 31, 1986, and March 31, 1987. The book value of
such assets declined from $36.3 million at the end of interim 1986 to $33.0
million at the end of interim 1987.
Table 16.~·Industrial phosphoric acid: Value of property, plant, and equipment
of 5 U.S. producers, accounting years 1984-86, and interim periods ended
Mar. 31, 1986, and Mar. 31, 1987

Item

1984 21

All products of establishment:
Original cost .. 1,000 dollars .. 478, 377
Book value .............. do .... 217,759
Number of firms reporting .....
4
Industrial phosphoric acid:
Original cost .. l, 000 dollars, .. 62,442
Book value .............. do .... 29, 110
Number of firms reporting .....
4

Interim period
ended Mar. 31-1/
1986
-1987

1985

1986

524,389
237,174
5

539, 168 532,262
231,546 236,195
5
5

547, 211
230,521
5

76,937
36,314
5

76,763
32,987
5

74,791
36,417
5

76,999
34,531
5

!/ All 5 firms reported 3 months interim data.
l:_/ * * *·
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
Capital expenditures.-The data provided by the five firms relative to
their capital expenditures for land, buildings, and machinery and equipment
used in the manufacture of industrial phosphoric acid are shown in table 17.
Capital expenditures re la ting to industrial phosphoric acid increased from
$6.1 million in 1984 to$*** million in 1985, then declined to $4.6 million
in 1986. !/ Total capital expenditures relating to industrial phosphoric acid
declined from $770,000 during the interim period ended March 31, 1986, to
$436,000 during interim 1987.

· !/ Petitioners assert that an examination of capital expenditures shows that
they should not be interpreted as an indication of the health of the
industrial phosphoric acid industry. In their prehearing brief, petitioners
point out that "* * *·" (Petitioners' prehearing brief, pp. 72-73.)
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Table 17.--Industrjal phosphoric acid: Capital expenditures by 5 U.S.
producers, accounting years 1984-86, and interim periods ended Mar. 31,
1986, and Mar. 31, 1987

Item

1984

All products of the
establishments:
Land and land improvements
1, 000 dollars ..
Building or leasehold
improvements
1 , 000 dollars ..
Machinery, equipment,
and fixtures
1, 000 dollars ..
Total .............. do ....
Number of firms reporting ..
Industrial phosphoric acid:
Land and land improvements
1,000 dollars ..
Building or leasehold
improvements
1, 000 dollars ..
Machinery, equipment,
and fixtures
1,000 dollars;.
Total .............. do ....
Number of firms reporting ..

1985

1986

Interim period
ended Mar. 31--1/
1986
1987

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

27,751
30,035
5

35,892
36,888
5

35,535
36,632
5

4,898
5,054
5

4,835
4,877
5

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***
***5

4,558
5

***

***
770

***
436

5

5

6,129
5

!/ All 5 firms reported 3 months interim data.
Source: Compiled fr.om data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
Research and development expenses.--Research and development (R&D)
expenses for the five reporting firms are shown in the following tabulation
(in thousands of dollars):·
Period
1984 ................ .
1985 ...... : .. •.• ..... .
1986 ................ .
January-March-1986 ................ .
1987 ................ .

Research and development
expenses
1,366
1, 471

1,522
370
144
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Consideration of Alleged Threat of Material Injury
Section 771(7)(F)(i) of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. § 1677(7)(F)(i))
provides thatIn determining whether an industry in the United States is
threatened with material injury by reason of imports (or sales for
importation) of any merchandise, the Commission shall consider,
among other relevant factors ! / (I) If a subsidy is involved, sue~ information as may be
presented to it by the administering authority as to the
nature of the subsidy (particularly as to whether the
subsidy is an export subsidy inconsistent with the
Agreement),
(II) any increase in production capacity or existing
unused capacity in the exporting country likely to result
in a significant increase in imports of the merchandise to
the United States,
·(III) any rapid increase in United States market
penetration and the likelihood that the penetration will
increase to an injurious level,
(IV) the probability that imports of the merchandise will
enter the United States at prices that will have a
depressing or suppressing effect on domestic prices of the
merchandise,
(V) any substantial increase i~ inventories of the
merchandise in the United States,
(VI) the presence of underutilized capacity for producing
the merchandise in the exporting country,
(VII) any other demonstrable adverse trends that indicate
the probability that the importation (or sale for
importation) of the merchandise (whether or not it is
actually being imported at the time) will be the cause of
actual injury, and

!/ Section 771(7)(F)(ii) of the act (19 U.S.C. § 1677(7)(F)(ii)) provides
that "Any determination by the Commission under this title that an industry in
the United States is threatened with material injury shall be made on the
basis of evidence that the threat of material injury is real and that actual
injury is imminent. Such a determination may not be made on the basis of mere
conjecture or supposition."
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(VIII) the potential for product-shifting if production
facilities owned or controlled by the foreign
manufacturers, which can be used to produce products
subject to investigation(s) under section 701 or 731 or to
final orders under section 736, are also used to produce
the merchandise under investigation.
The available information on the nature of the subsidies found by the
Department of Commerce (item (I) above) is presented in the section of this·
report entitled "Nature and Extent of Subsidies"; the available data on
foreign producers' operations (items (II) and (VI) above) are presented in the
section entitled "The Foreign Industries"; and information on the volume, U.S.
market penetration, and pricing of imports of the subject merchandise (items
(III) and (IV) above) is presented in the section entitled "Consideration of
the Causal Relationship Between Alleged Material Injury or the Threat Thereof
and Imports Subsidized and Sold at LTFV. 11 The potential for "productshifting" (item VIII) is not an issue in these investigations since there are
no products subject to investigation(s) or to final orders that use production
facilities that can be shifted to produce industrial phosphoric acid. The
available information on U.S. inventories (item V) of imported industrial
phosphoric acid from Belgium and Israel follows.
Belgium
* * * importers, !/ accounting for* * * imports from Belgium, provided
data on inventories of industrial phosphoric acid. Reported end-of-period
inventories*** (table 18). * * *
Israel
* * * importers, 2/ which account for*** imports of industrial
phosphoric acid from Israel, provided data on inventories; however,
*
***

* *

Table 18.--Industrial phosphoric acid: End-of-period inventories of Belgian
and Israeli imports held in the United States, 1983-86, January-flarch 1986,
and January-flarch 1987

*

*

!/ These firms are * * *
~/

These firms are * * *

*
* * *

*

*

*

*
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Consideration of the Causal Relationship Between Alleged Material
Injury or the Threat Thereof and Imports Subsidized and Sold at LTFV

u. s.

imp~rts

_!/

U.S. shipments of imports from Belgium, accounting for*** of all
imports of industrial phosphoric acid during the period of investigation,
increased by * * * percent from 1984 to 1985 and were relatively stable,
increasing by*** percent, from 1985 to 1986 (table 19). During
January-March 1987, such imports from Belgium, which accounted for***
percent of all imports, dropped by * * * percent, compared with such imports
during the corresponding period of 1986. U.S. shipments of imports of
industrial phosphoric acid from Israel increased from * * * in 1984 to * * *
in 1985. Imports from Israel increased by * * * percent from 1985 to 1986.
During January-March 1987, Israeli imports of industrial phosphoric acid
decreased by * * * percent, compared with such imports during the
corresponding period of 1986. Imports from Israel accounted for * * * percent
of all imports of industrial phosphoric acid during January-March 1986 and for
***percent during January-March 1987.
Market penetration of imports £/
U.S.-produced domestic shipments and intracompany and intercompany
transfers of industrial phosphoric acid accounted for * * * percent of total
_!/ Data on U.S. imports of industrial phosphoric acid as presented in this
section are U.S. shipments of imports from Belgium and Israel compiled from
responses to questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade Commission and
adjusted official import statistics for imports from all other countries.
Data on imports from Belgium and Israel reflect only U.S. shipments of imports
and thus account for any inventory changes and export shipments. Actual
imports from Belgium (as reported in questionnaire responses) were * * *·
Export shipments of such imports from Belgium were * * *· Actual imports from
Israel (as reported in questionnaire responses) were * * *· * * *
Inventories of imports from Belgium and Israel are presented in the section of
this report entitled "Consideration of Alleged Threat of Material Injury."
Since these data, as reported in response to the Commission's
questionnaires, are confidential, data on U.S. imports from Belgium and
Israel, as compiled from official import statistics, adjusted for
misclassifications and converted to a 75-percent-assay basis, are presented in
app. C.
£/ The market penetration of imports in this section is based on apparent
U.S. consumption calculated by adding U.S.-produced domestic shipments and
intracompany or intercompany transfers, domestic shipments of imports from
Belgium and Israel as reported in response to the Commission's questionnaires,
and adjusted ~fficial import statistics for imports from all other countries.
Since the data as reported in response to the Commission's questionnaires
are confidential, the market penetration of imports bas.ed on apparent U.S.
consumption calculated by adding U.S.-produced domestic shipments and
intracompany or intercompany transfers to official import statistics, adjusted
for mis~lassifications and converted to a 75-percent-assay basis, is presented
in app. C.
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Table 19.-lndustrial phosphoric acid: U.S. shipments of imports from Belgium
and Israel, 1/ and U.S. imports for consumption from all other countries, ~/
1984-86, January-4'1arch 1986, and January-4'1arch 1987
.Source

1984

1985
~uantit~

Belgium ...............
Israel ................
All other ~/ ..........
Total .............

January-4'1arch1986
1987

1986

***

(1 1000

~ounds)

***
***
21030

***

11766

***
***
71470

51017

11109

***

***

***

***

***

***
***

***
***

Value (11000 dollars) 4/
Belgium ...............
Israel ................
All other .............
Total .............

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***
267

240

11181

11621

l 1048

***

***

***

***

***

Belgium ...............
Israel ................
All other .............
Average ...........

$***
***

$***
***

$***
***

$***
***

$***
***

***

***

***

***

***

Belgium ...............
Israel ................
All other .............
Total .............

***

***

***
***
***

Unit value
.12

.67

(~er ~ound)

Percent of total

***

***

100.0

***
***
***

100.0

.21

.22

.24

guantit~

***
***
***

***

***

100.0

100.0

100.0

11 Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Commission.
~/ Compiled from official import statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce
for TSUS item 416.30.
~/ Imports from the United Kingdom include imports of *
*
Imports from the
United Kingdom were converted from an ***-percent assay to a 75-percent
assay. Imports from West Germany were adjusted to include***
Imports
from West Germany and imports from all other countries are assumed to have
entered on a 75-percent-assay basis.
11 Import values are c.i.f; duty-paid values.

*

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission and adjusted official statistics of the
U.S. Department of Commerce.
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app~rent

U.S. consumption throughout the period of investigation. On the
basis of quantity, the market penetration of imports from Belgium increased
from * * * percent in 1984 to * * * percent in 1985 and remained * * * in 1986
(table 20). During January-March 1987, the ratio of imports from Belgium to
total apparent U.S. consumption fell * * *, compared with the ratio during the
corresponding period of 1986. The share of the U.S. merchant market held by
imports from Belgium rose from * * * percent in 1984 to * * * percent in
1986. During January-March 1987, the ratio of imports from Belgium to U.S.
open-market consumption was * * * percent, up from * * * percent during
January-March 1986. The ratio of imports from Israel to total apparent U.S.
consumption of industrial phosphoric acid was * * * percent in 1985 and rose
to * * * percent in 1986. The ratio of Israeli imports to total apparent U.S.
consumption was ***percent during January-March 1987, compared with***
percent during the corresponding period of 1986. The share of the U.S.
merchant market held by imports from Israel was * * * percent in 1985 and
* * * percent ·in 1986. During January-March 1987, the ratio of imports from
Israel to open-market consumption rose to * * * percent, compared with * * *
percent during January-March 1986.
·
The ratios of imports to apparent U.S. consumption and U.S. open-market
consumption based on value are presented in table 21.
Table 20. -·Industrial phosphoric acid: Ratios of the quantity of U.S.
shipments of imports from Belgium and Israel and U.S. imports for
consumption from all other countries to apparent U.S. consumption and to
U.S. open~market consumption; 1984-86, January-March 1986, and January-March
1987

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Table 21.--Industrial phosphoric acid: Ratios of the value of U.S. shipments
of imports from Belgium and Israel and U.S. imports for consumption from all
other countries to apparent U.S. consumption and to U.S. open-market
consumption, 1984-86, January-March 1986, and January-March 1987

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
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~pannels

of distribution

Domestic producers captively consume about 65 percent of their production
of phosphoric acid. lhe remaining share of the domestic product and all of
the imports from Belgium and Israel are sold into the merchant market.
Distribution of industrial phosphoric acid in the merchant market takes place
through either direct sales to end users or sales to distributors.
Approximately * * * percent of domestic producers' sales of industrial
phosphoric acid in the merchant market are to distributors. The remaining
* * * percent of the merchant market sales are sold to end users for either
industrial uses, * * * percent, or to agricultural customers, * * * percent.
* * * producf~s M· * * of thE~ acid destined for the agricultural market.
Shipments of 75-·percent assay technical-grade acid constitute the largest
segment of the merchant market. Dom~stic acid sales, for industrial uses, are
almost equally split between end users and distributors (figure 5). About
M· * * perct=mt of * * *' s shipments to industrial end users are third·-party
shipments. These are sales to distributors that are shipped directly from the
plant or from h~nninal fac i 1 i ties to the end-user customers. In these cases,
the distributor functions essentially as a broker although the distributor
does take title to the merchandise.
Approximately * * * percent of imported industrial phosphoric acid from
Belgium is sold to distributors, whereas * * * percent of the product imported
from Israel is sold to distributors. Of the shipments to end users, most of
the imported product is sold as l5-·-percent assay technical·-grade acid
(figure 5). 1/
Domestic producers ship industrial phosphoric acid directly from their
production facilities, or fro~ terminal storage facilities located throughout
the United States.
*

**

Nitron, the * * * importer of industrial phosphoric acid from Belgium,
leases two terminal storage facilities, in Bayonne, NJ, and near Houston, TX.
Industrial phosphoric acid is usually transported by truck, with a tank
truck load as the standard shipment size. Some acid is shipped by rail to
large distributors and end users, and some is shipped in drums, usually by
distributors to small customers. Both domestic producers and importers
generally ship to customers within 500 miles of their production facility or
holding terminal. U.S. producers have geographically dispersed production
facilities located close to most of their customers. Nitron, which imports
acid from Belgium, identified * * * as its principal geographic market. HCI
1/ Industrial uses include foliar spray applications, but exclude use as
See transcript of the conference in the
preliminary investigations, p. 15l, and letter to the Secretary from counsel
for Nitron Chemicals Corp., Dec. 4, 1986.
Respondents testified at the preliminary conference that 100 percent of
the imported product is sold for industrial use.
ph~sphatic fertilizer solutions.
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Figure ._5.-:--. Channels of distribution for domestic and imported phosphoric acid.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Chemicals, the largest Israeli importer, reported that ***were its
principal geographic markets. Holchem, the other importer of Israeli acid,
reported that its sales were *
* !/ Average shipping costs are typically
1-1/2 to 2 cents per pound (roughly 5 to 10 percent of the delivered price).

*

Both Belgian and Israeli respondents argue that imports from Belgium and
lsrael do not compete with each other, and thus should not be cumulated,
because such imports entered different geographic markets and have not
coincided in entry or trend during the period of investigation. Respondents
. stress. that most of the. imported product is distributed within a 500-mile
radius of the importers' terminals (because of shipping costs and service
considerations) and that the only geographic overlap consists of a narrow band
in North Carolina and southern Virginia, and an even smaller band in eastern
Louisiana and western Alabama. Respondents emphasize that, outside the
500---·mile radius of their terminals, only a small volume of intermittent sales
are made, involving disparate distribution systems and different classes of
customers. _'?:_/ By contrast, petitioners allege that Belgian and Israeli
imports have competed with each other as well as with the domestic product
during the period of investigation. Petitioners assert that this competition
has been in the form of actual sales transactions and offers of sales in the
same geographical markets, at the same time, via similar channels of
distribution.

11 During 1986, 80 percent of the imports reported from Belgium entered the
United States through New York, NY, 9 percent through Houston, TX, and 9
percent through Savannah, GA. During the same period, 77 percent of the
imports reported from Israel entered the United States through Savannah, GA,
and 18 percent through Los Angeles, CA. During January--March 1987, 71 percent
of the imports reported from Belgium entered through New York, NY, and 29
percent through Houston, TX. During this period, 60 percent of the imports
reported from Israel entered through Los Angeles, CA, and 40 percent through
Savannah, GA.
g/ In their prehearing brief, Belgian respondents allege that Prayon
imported phosphoric acid at Savannah, GA, only in 1985 and 1986; such imports
consisted of a single sale and a single bulk shipment in each year to a single
customer. These shipments were transferred at pier side from ship to rail
tank cars, in which the acid was transported to the purchaser in Charleston,
SC. Prayon al~o made some sales to a customer in Georgia prior to the
establishment of .terminal facilities for industrial phosphoric acid from
Israel, but reportedly has not made any sales to that customer since imports
from Israel entered the market in 1985. (See prehearing brief of Belgian
respondents, pp. 30-31.)
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In response to the Commission's requests, Nitron identified the States
outside the 500-mile radii of its terminals to which it made deliveries of
industrial phosphoric acid during January-June 1987. 11 These States are
* * *· ~/ Respondents further allege that the preponderance of Nitron's
shipments to locations more than 500 miles from its terminals do not represent
sales in the areas concerned b~cause Nitron, in order to serve customers with
a number of different locations in the United States, must ship to distant
locations as well as to the more desirable locations near its leased
tanks. ~./ RE!spondents acknowledg~! that Ni tron' s sah~s agents "have
encountered reports of sales of Israeli acid, 11 but, to the best of their
knowledge, have not found themselves in head-to-head competition with Israeli
acid.

Similarly, in response to the Commission's requests, HCI Chemicals
identified sales outside the 500-mile radius of its Savannah terminal. HCI
reportedly * *
Y In * * *, HCI * * *. §/ HCI Chemicals * * * ~/

*"

**

*of HCI's *

* *· ZI

*

**

In

* * *•

HCI * * *·

Another Israeli importer, Holchem, reportedly * * *

JI
Holchem * * *

~/

Petitioners provided the Commission with a list of M· **end users to
whom both Belgian and Israeli acid has been offered or sold and * * *
distributors which offered or sold both Belgian and Israeli acid during the
period of investigation. In addition, petitioners named * * * end users to
whom Belgian or Israeli acid has been offered or sold and whose delivery
distance was mo~e than 500 miles from the importers' terminals, and***

·-----..---·--·---·········----

!_/The Belgian respondents provided data only for January-June 1987. At the
request of the Commission's staff, in a letter dated July 24, 1.98'7, they
provided similar data for June-December 1985 and June-December 1986.
!:./ Respondents stress that"***·" (See posthearing brief of Belgian
respondents, attachment 2, p. 10.)
During June--December 1985, Nitron made sales outside the 500-mile radii
of its tenninals to * * *· Respondents note, in addition, that * * *· * * *·
11 Respondents note, "For example, one of Nitron's principal customers has
facilities in * * *, which Nitron serves respectively from the Bayonne and
Houston terminals. That customer also has facilities in***, however, and
deliveries to that facility account for all of Nllron's deliveries in that
state. Another customer has a plant in New Jersey, but a second location that
Nitron must also serve, * * *
This customer also directed Nitron to ship
ie· * * in January 1987.
A third such customer is responsible for the * * *
deliveries in th~! period, which it directed (although Nitron ordinarily would
not serve that location, because of the high delivery cost)." (See
posthearing brief of Belgian respondents, attachment 2, p. 11.)
11 Staff conversation with * * *·
_§/

**

M·

Staff conversation with***
ZI Respondents * *· (See posthearing brief of Israeli respondents,
attachment 2, p. 2.)
JI Staff conversations with * *
~/ Posthearing brief of Israeli respondents, attachment 3.
~/

*

*
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distributors that offered or sold Belgian or Israeli acid outside the 500-mile
radii of the importers' terminals. In an effort to examine the extent to
which imports from Belgium and Israeli compete with each other, the Commission
staff contacted * * * firms from the petitioners' list. At * * * of the
firms, no one knowledgeable about phosphoric acid purchases was available,
and, at ***of the firms contacted, purchasers were unwilling to discuss
their sources of supply or sales. Staff conversations with the remaining
firms contacted are summarized below.

***

* * * stated that since * * *, * * * has purchased a total of perhaps as
much as * * * of imported industrial phosphoric acid, * * * percent of which
percent from***· He added that the
was purchased from*** and * *
prices quoted for acid from each country were very competitive, and * * *
continues to receive offers to sell acid from both *· *· * and * * *· According
to ~ ~ *, the acid purchased has been resold in * * *· * * * stated that
* * * purchases a total of roughly * * * of phosphoric acid from all sources
per year.

*

* * * stated that from * * * through * * *, * * * purchased imported acid
of an unknown origin from a broker (* * *) located in * * *· Between * * *,
and * * *· * * * purchased
* * of 85-percent assay acid, and between * * *,
and * * *, * * * purchased
* of 75-percent assay acid, from
*· This
acid was resold by * * * within a 75·-mile radius of * *
According to
* *, the firm has imported acid from Belgium (and other countries) but has
not imported any acid from Israel.

*
**

*

*

**

***

stated that, nationally, * * * purchased ***of Belgian acid in
The acid purchased is in turn sold to buyers in * * *·
* added that * * * received an offer from * * * to sell Israeli acid in
* *, but that * * was satisfied with its sources of supply and the
discussions never got around to pricing.

* * * from * * *·

* *
*

*

*

*

*

* * * has been buying Belgian acid since
* * from
* *· From * *
until * * *· * * * purchased a monthly average of * * * from * * *; since
then, * * * has been purchasing ~pproximately * * * per month. * * *
presently sells the Belgian acid, in the following volumes, to accounts that
have been in place since***· in the following locations: ***in***,
* in * * *· * * * in * * *· * * * in * * *· and * *
in * * *

**

*

* * * stated that since * * *· the firm has purchased only domestic
acid. However, in***· ***bought*** of what*** thought was Belgian
acid {75-percent assay from***). ***stated that in***· * * *
purchased Israeli acid (* * *) from
* *· The acid from both suppliers was
delivered in * * *, and the price quotes were competitive. Throughout * * *,
has received only offers of Israeli acid, but has not even discussed
price because the firm is committed to domestic suppliers.

*

***

**
**

* stated that * * * buys domestically produced acid and also has been
buying acid from
* at the rate of
*· * * *
According to * * *,
*
"doesn't care" where the acid it buys comes from.

* *

**
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* * * stated that in * * *· * * * bought * * * of Israeli acid from
lhe acid was shipped * * *· * * * stated that in * * *· * * *
* * *
received an offer to sell "off-spec" (i.e., slightly contaminated phosphoric
acid with phenol) Belgian acid from a local distributor whose name he cannot
remember.

*

* *
said that * * * has made no purchases of imported phosphoric acid.
* * * added that he cannot recall having received offers to sell imported
technical-grade acid. He believes, however, that both Belgian and Israeli
acid is being sold in the * * * market, principally by * * *· * * * claimed
that the firm buys, * * *, only U.S. acid. * * * stated that*** does not
ch~al in large quant:i ties of phosphoric acid (* * *) and that * * * receives
* * * of its supply from * * * and * * * from * * *
* * * declined to
discuss whether or not his firm deals in imported acid.
* * * stated that * * * has not purchased imported acid during the period
of investigation. According to * * *· * * *did make an offer to sell Israeli
(* * *) acid in*** at a price*** to the prices offered by** *'s
domestic suppliers. ***added that * * * is a major competitor of*** in·
***and is the local distributor of Belgian acid.

* * * stated that over the past * * * years, * * * has been buying * * *
of its supply from domestic producers and * * * from * * *
He declined to
discuss the volume of his purchases. * * * said that, approximately * * *
years ago, * * * was contacted by * * *· which offered to sell Belgian acid,
and * * * may have in fact purchased acid from * * *
The acid that * * *
purchases from*** and domestic producers is resold in the*** areas.
* * * stated that, since * * *· ***has been buying * * *of its acid
(* * *) from*** (Belgian acid) and*** from domestic producers. * * *
does not recall having been contacted by anyone offering to sell Israeli acid.
* * * stated that since * * *· * * * has been buying all of its acid from
domestic producers. ***does not recall any sales contacts from
distributors of either Israeli or Belgian acid. He added that he has heard of
purchases of Israeli and Belgian acid in the * * * area.
* * * said that * * * in * * * has bought only domestic acid since
* * *
* * * is having difficulty, however, in matching the prices at which
Belgian acid is being sold in the * * * region. According to * * *· in * * *
he received an offer from * * * to sell Israeli acid for delivery in * * *·
but the offer was not competitive with the prices being offered in that region
for Belgian acid from the * * * area.
* * * stated that from * * *· * * * has bought Belgian acid from * * * in
* * *
According to * * *· the volume has remained fairly constant at
approximately***· representing roughly*** of his firm's purchases. The
remaining * * * is being supplied by domestic manufacturers. * * * said that,
in * * *· however, an * * * salesman from * * * advised * * * that * * * was
selling ***acid as well, and ***estimates that perhaps ***of acid
purchased in * * * from*** were actually ***acid, priced very
competitively with the*** acid. In***· all the purchases of imported
acid by * * * have been*** acid. ***has a sales region covering***
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* * * stated that * * * has purchased imported acid * * * during the
period of investigation. Over a * * *--month period from * * * into early
* * *· * * * purchased * * * 6f Belgian acid fro~ * * * representing * * *
percent of the***'~ tcital purchases during that ~eriod. Just·prior to that
time, in * * *· * * * bought * * * of * * * acid frdm * * *· which was sold at
"fire sale" prices because * * *
According to * * *· since * * *· * * * has
received offers of sale from* * *· but not from* * *· * * * resells acid in
the * * * areas. According to * * •·, in that * * * market, Belgian acid
predominates, because * * *· ***added that, at the present time, there is
"very little" ***acid in that region.
* * * said that for the period * * * through * * *· * * * purchased
roughly * * * of acid from * * *
The bulk of the acid was delivered to * * *
customers located in * * *· However, during the same period, from * * * were
delivered to * * * different accounts in * * *· * * * added that * * * now is
buying very little acid, since it has had * * * of technical-grade phosphoric
acid in**·*·
* * * stated that since * * *· the firm has been buying through a
distributor only domestic acid produced by * * *· * * * stated that, in
* *· he bought *
* material through the dist~ibutor * * *· He said that,
to the best of his knowledge, he has never purchased the Israeli product.
***added that, although he does not specifically recall.having be~n offered
the Israeli product, he would not "be surprisc~d" if he has b~~1~n offen~d some
product.from Israel.

*

*

***could not identify the or191n of the acid she buys. She stated
that * * * buys its acid from a distributor, * * *· irr * * *· No one
knowledgeable about phosphoric acid at * * * was available.
* * * stated that he believed * * * purchased some Belgian acid in * * *
from another distributor, * * *· in * * *· According to * * *· * * *
currently sells only domestically produced acid, mostly to metal treatment
compounders in the * * * area. * * * stated that he is not aware of ever
having been offer·ed the Israeli product and believes that th~'!re is no Israeli
material in the * * * are~;
* * * stated that his firm receiJed offers from * * *· He was offered
both Israeli ~nd Belgian product during * * * for delivery in * * *· * * *
added that prices for imported product were conside~ably lower than those for
domestically produced acid.

* * * stated that his firm -0nly purch•ses small quantities of domestic
phosphoric acid a few times a year. * * * added that he has had no contact
with representatives selling imported acid.
* * * stated that his firm usually buys acid through * * *· but buys sbme
acid from * * * when the acid is unavailable f rbm * * *
* * * was unable to
identify the ori~in of the acid he purchases. No one knowledgeable about
~hosphoric acid was avallable at*•·•.
Petitioners indicated that * * * purchased Belgian acid in * * * through
*
* * * stated that * * * purchased about * * * of Belgian acid from
* in * * *· The acid was delivered to * * * According to * * *· * * *
has not purchased, or received offers for, Israeli acid.

**
**
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Prices of industrial phosphoric acid are quoted on a per-pound or
per-hundredweight (cwt) basis to firms that purchase from domestic producers
and importers. Prices for industrial phosphoric acid have traditionally been
quoted on an f .o.b. freight-equalized basis. With freight-equalized pricing,
a customer only pays for the equivalent of the freight cost from the nearest
production facility of any supplier. j/ The producer pays the difference when
its own plant is not the one closest to the customer.
Competition for sales of industrial phosphoric acid is very strong.
Price differentials of less than * *
percent may influence a purchaser to
change suppliers. * M· * report that in the past they extensively used price
lists but now, because of discounting necessitated by competition, less than
***percent of all sales are made at list prices.

*

The Commission requested producers and importers of phosphoric acid to
provide price data for sales to distributors and end users. F.o.b. sPlling
prices, shipping costs, and discounts were requested for sales to the firm's
best customers during January 1964·-March 1987. The information requested
included quarterly price and shipment data for sales of 75-percent and
BO-percent assay technical·-~3rade acid and 75--percent assay food--grade acid.
Respondents were also asked to provide information on any sales to the
agricultural mark~!ts, r;~!gardless of the assay level of the acid. 21
Questionnaires with usable data were received from five domestic
producers, accounting for 100 percent of domestic shipments in 1986, and four
importers of phosphoric acid, accounting for almost all imports from Belgium
and israe 1 in 1986. Domestic producers provided compl_ete price series for al 1
of the product categories. The 1986 quarterly shipment data indicated that
sales of technical--grade 75·-percent assay acid represented the lar·gest market
segment for individual firms. ***sold*** quantities to the agricultural
market segment; * * * of these sales were concentrated in * * * and their
price was M· * M·
Imported acid sales, like domestic, were concentrated in the 75-percent
assay technical-grade market. M· M· * percent of the Belgian acid was
75-percent technical grade. The remaining * * * percent was BO-percent
technical grade. * * * percent of the Israeli acid was 75-percent technical
grade, * * * percent was BO-percent technical grade, and the remaining * * *
percent consisted of other acid types, mainly*** (figure 5). Importers
reported no prices for sales of food grade acid or acid sold to agricultural
accounts. Sales of acid produced in Israel were only reported for the period
January 1985-March 1987.
- - - · ··----·-·-----·

11

*Producers
* *·

·------·-·--..-·-·---

~/
and importers were also requested to provide data on sales of
ACS-SEMI, and poly or super grade acids. ***was the only firm to provide
prices for both the ACS-SEMI and super grades, while * * * provided prices for
the ACS-SEMI grade.
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Price_.trends .-Prices for domestic technical- and food-grade acid and
Belgian technical-grade phosphoric acid followed similar trends (tables 22 to
26). Prices were generally stable during 1984 and 1985, then began to decline
during 1986. Nearly every acid product examined showed a price drop in
January-March 1987 from the prevailing price level in 1986. *

**

Domestic technical-grade acid prices were approximately 4 to 9 percent
·lower in January-March 1987 than they were during 1984. Food-grade acid
prices were down 16 percent over the same period. Imports of 75~percent assay
acid from Belgium were priced between * * * in 1987 than in 1984, depending
upon the customer. Prices of BO-percent assay acid were
* during the same
time period. Prices received for acid produced in Israel showed mixed
results, however, these trends were based on a limited amount of data.

**

U.S. producers 1 prices of 75--pt~r-cent technical-grade acid sold to
distributors were generally higher than prices to end users, reflecting the
greater market power of the large end users, and the strong degree of
competition for their accounts.
Pri~e comparisons.-Belgian 75-percent assay phosphoric acid sold to
distributors was * * * the domestic product. Margins of * * * ranged from
*
percent for the Belgian product, but such imports were usually p·riced
*
* the U.S. acid. During April-June 1985 to January-March 1996, phosphoric
acid from Israel was priced *
the U.S. price. However, when the
Commission received data from
*, another importer from Israel, for the
period· April~June 1986 to January-March 1987, the weighted-average price of
Israeli imports was*** the U.S. price. Margins of*** (table 22).

**
*

**
**

The largest segment of the merchant market, 75-percent assay
technical-grade acid sold to end users, showed diffonmt results. Belgian
acid was priced
* *· The phosphoric acid from Israel was priced *
than
the domestic product, with the margins of * M· * (table 23).

*

**

The distributor market for 80-percent assay acid was similar to the
distributor market for the 75-percent assay. Import prices were * * * than
the U.S. prices (table 24). Import prices to the end-user market for
80-percent assay acid were *
than th~ domestic price. However, the number
of transactions reported was very low, and thus, the results may not
accurately reflect market trends (table '25).

**

Importers did not report prices for sales of 75-percent and BO-percent
assay food-grade acid or acid sold into the agricultural market. Domestic
prices for these markets are presented in table 26 to show the general trend
in prices for these markets.
Purchasers' responses.-The Commission requested information from 26
industrial p~rchasers and 7 agricultural purchasers of phosphoric acid. Eight
firms that purchase acid for industrial uses responded with price
information. These data generally confirmed the price information that was
provided by producers and importers. Prices fell slightly over the period of
investigation, with prices during January-March 1997 being 5 to 15 percent
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Table 22.-Industrial phosphoric acid, 75-perc:ent assay technical grade: U.S. producers' and importers'
f.o.b. priees for sales to distributors, by quarters. January 19644'1arch 1967

·----···,----------

U.S. producers'
llleightedaverage
Quantity
price
Per pound

:•

1964:
Jan.-Mar ......
Apr. -June . . . . .
July-·Sept. . . . .
Oct.-Dec ..... ,
1965:
Jan.-Mar ......
Apr ,.-June .....
July-·Sept .....
Oct.-Dec ......
1986:
Jan.-·-Mar ......
Apr. ·-June. . . . .
July--Sept .....
Oct.-Dec ......
198"7:
Jan ..--Mar ......

3,700
4, T/3
4, 770
4,951

,

____ _____________
,

,

................ ,......

_____

,,

_________________

Israeli importers'
Belgian importers'
----··-·····-.........
Weighted- Margins of
Weighted-· Margins of
average
underselling
average
underselli
Quantity ·-·price ..............-~~~-!.!!!91.___qt,tant&_price
(over:~elli
!J!OO

!~.oo

E!.otinds

E!..<?.!:!_nds

$0.23
.22
.23
.23

11

11

y

.!I
!I

11
],I

1/

**•lf

2,768
4, 337
4, 3~5
3,951.

.22
.23
.23
.23

3, 771
3, 943
4, 151
3,933

.22
.22
.22
.22

*11:-lE

3, 668

.21

***

lEll:·ll:

ll:lE·Jf

-lli·lElE

*IElE

*lElE

·ll:ll:lE

***
ff·lE

lC*IE

***
·fflE

*ll:lE

lEll:·ll:

lElE·IE

***

***

·D'.·Jf

-lli·ll:·X

--··------

·······-·-······-····--------·---··--··----·..-·---·--';"'"-·------------·-·----·------·..----···--- ..-···-···--····--····-·----..·-------··--·-···---·-·-·-..
1/ Data not available.

Source:

Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade Comnission.
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Table 23 .-Industrial phosphoric acid, 75-percent assay technical qrade: U.S. producers• and iri1porters'
f.o.b. prices for sales to end users, by quarters, January 1984-March 1987

--·---·-·-----·-···-----·-··-···----·---..·----··-··---···--·--····----·---·--·---·-·-..-··-··-·--·--·-··--·-···----------·-··--·-·------·---·---U . S . prod!!£~ rs~·--·--

We iqhted-·

aver·age

~.tl.9 ia!l im.P£!:!~.f..!~-~---··---·---·---·-·-Weighted-· Margins of
average
underselling

ls r~ li im.P~rt e rs '
-----·--·-Weighted- Margins of
averaqe
undersellinq

Period ---···-----··~.!.!li.!Y_._....J.!ri~.~...................J~IJ-<!!:!.tH~....... ---···P.F!£f........... --··--··.t~~.!?.f..!!.~t!U.!1..91.......:..9.!:!.~n.tH~-~PI.!~~. .-..- . J.Q.~!_rse 11 ~l
.L..QQ..Q
!.l..Q.QQ
b..QQQ

1984:
Jan.-Mar ......
·Apr. ·-June .....
July-Sept .....
Oct .·-Dec ......
1985:
Jan.-Mar ......
Apr. --June .....
July-··Sept .....
Oct .-Dec ......
1986:.
Jan.--Mar ......
Apr ....June .....
July-Sept .....
Oct. ·-Dec . .....
1987:
Jan. ·-Mar.......

(!~~~l}dS

r.,~t,.poung,

E!~.IJ_r:!_q!

15, 659
16,205
18,391
22, 152

$0.19
.20
.20
.20

ili·J(-Jt

$***

iE·H:

llO·lt·lE

JCX·lE

lElC-it

ll:·llill'

•ll:·lt

'IE-lE·ll:

·J(·lt*

·X:**

***

17' -145
17, 119
18,923
17,ll2

.20
.20
.20
.20

*•lt·lE

ll:J:·lt

*•)(·)(

*'IE-IE

$H·J(

ll:·J(·ll:

·J(*-lE

·J(·X-it

•)(**

·J(·J(J(

J(i;J(

·X·X-it

iE·ltlt

*·lE·lE

·lElE*

J:·J(·JE

'IE-lE·lE·

•Ji:·J(

·ll:·ltlE

·J(lf:lE

'lt·J(·lf:

·J('ltiE

1"X:·lE

X:·JEJ(

16,401
18, 6"1·4
i6,278
18,058

. l.9

iEll:·ll:

J(·J(JE

***

lE·JEJ(

·lE·J(·J(

lE·'lt·J(

.19
.19
.19

·lf,X·lE

·lf:J(·J(

·X·lE·lE

·J(lElE

X)(·JE

·Xff

**J(

•Ji:J(

ff·)(

ll:-lC-J(

·ll:-lE·lE

'IE-'lt·J(

·J(l(-if

·)'·J(-11:

)(·J(-lf:

·)l;·IE*

J(·)l;·IE

X·9

17,205

.16

iElC·lt

*·ll:·lt

·lElEll:

lli·J(J(

·J(·J(

lE·JI:*

1/
11
1/

!I

!I

.!I

1/
1/

!I Data not available.
Source:

Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. InternaHonal Trade Co11111ission.
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Table 24.-Industrial phosphoric acid, 80-percent assay technical 9rade: U.S. producers' and importers'
f .o.b. prices for s.1les to distributors, by quarters, January 1984~arch 1987

----------------·-..··-....··-·----U.S. producers'
Bel9ian importers'

-------·---. -·-·-·-·-------------

Israeli importers'
Weighted-· Margins of
Margins of
underselling
averaqe
underselling
averaqe
price ___..___J~c~e 1 U!!.9.1. .--··-~2.!)t i !.Y........ P-.r::i.£~----...... <.9_v_~f!!.l iQ.9.1
- - - · - . .O N -

Wei9hted-·

Wei9hted-

average
Period

···-·-·---·guanti ty ___,P.rice___ ,,,_. ___ Quantity
h.Q.QQ
h.QQQ
pounds
Per pound
PQ!!.!!!;!.!

1984:
Jan.-+tar •.....
Apr.-June .....
July-Sept .....
Oct .-Dec ......
1985:
Jan.~r ......
Apr.--June .....
July-Sept .....
Oct ...·Dec ......
1966:
Jan. --+lclr ......
Apr ...·June .....
July--Sept .....
Oct ...-Dec ......
1987:
Jan. --Mar ......

1:L900
Per poun!;!_ ~!'..!:..~!!!

QQ.Y._nds

Pe_r:....P.Q.!:!..nd Per.££nt

3,328
3,661
3,369
5,450

$0.23
.23
.23
.25

ff·J:

$***

l(-J;l(

***

ll<lElE

·lEH

lE-IE·IE

***

H-IE

***

***

***

3,600
3, ')/'/
3,631
5,343

.23
.23
.23
.24

lE·lli·IE

***

lClE·ll<

lC·lE·lE

$*H

·)!;ff

)(l(lE

l(Q

u:-iE

·XlE·)':

ll:IE*

**•

***

ff-IE

lC·lf·ll:

lt·IE·ll:

lE-lE·lE

IElCiE

Xff

·lE·XiE

·ll:·ll:·ll:

)('*lE

5,317
4,769
3,425
3,2/9

.23
.23
.23
.22

ff·lE

***

ltlE·lE

2,906

.22

...,

lE*·lE

!'

1/

1/

1/

1/
1/

!I

JI

lE-IC-lE

il:-IE·IE

lE·lE·lE

·IEH

lC'*lE

if:·lE·lE

lflElE

***

XlCiE

*iE-IE

lt·H

•X-lt

lElE·lE

·lEllill:

·lE·lE·lE

lf:lElE

""**

***

*""*

***

llilElE

lE-lE·lt

lE·ltlC

•JE·lE

lC-lt·lE

lC·lE·ll:

·lE-lE·lt

!I Data not available.
Source:

Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade Con111ission.
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Table 25. ---··Industrial phosphoric acid, ·~percent assay technical grade: U.S. producers' and importers'
f.o.b. prices for sales to end users, by quarters, January 1984-March 1987
U. S..:.-1!!:.~!!.~_ers ' _ _
Weiqhted-··
average

Belgian .~QI.!.~..i::.!!..'.___·-------·--·. ·--Weighted··- Margins of
average
underselling

I srae!.L.impor.1.~!!..'..._ ___.. _______··--·--...... Weighted-· Margins of
average
underselling

Per!.QQ...._····-----~.!!.1HJ!._.E!!.'.!.~.f:.......-----·-~~1.lty ______p_ri~.....-----J-~ver~~.!.!j.n!ll _____~!t i
1, 000

'

1984:
.Jan.-Mar ......
Apr. --June .....
July-Sept .....
Oct .·-Dec ......
1985:
Jan.-Mar ......
Apr.··-June .....
July-·Sept .....
Oct .·-Dec ......
1986:
Jan.-Mar ......
Apr.··-June .....
July-·Sept .....
Oct .-Dec ......
1987:
Jan.-Mar ......

~unds

~~--e.~u_nd

4,247
3,"/79
3,647
6,596

$0.23
.24
.24
.26

4,614
3,464
4,504
4,?29

.25
.24
.24
.26

4,657
4,958
4,733
3,6'J7

.23
.21
.21
.22

3,834

.21

p~!:J_i:ids.

!Y.__ pric~-------~~i::~ l l:!:_i:i_~2.

11 01!.Q
~~.i::_p_ound

Pe.r_c~n_t

p_oun!!!!.

~~... J!ou.!!Q. Pere~!!._~

1/

1/

!I

1/

.!/

1/

11
11

1/

1/

!/

!I

11

1/

1/

1/

11
1/
1/

1/
1/
11

$H·lE

iE-lEiE

***

***

***

iE-lE·lE

iE-lE-lE
Xll:·X

***
XitiE
iE-lE·lE

lElE·lE

***

·Xll:lE

$'X·X)(;

XXit

*•lE-lE

lO~·lE

ff·lE
·lE·X·lE
iE·lElE
·lEX·)l;

lE·lE·lE
·lEX-lE
iE·)l;·lE
·XX-lE

X-lE·lE
X-lE·)l;
·ll:·X-iE

ff·lE
·lE·lEiE
lEiE·lE
iE·ll:lE

lE·H2

lE·ll:·lE

iE-Jl:iE

iE-lE·lE

·)(H

lE·lElE

""**

***

***

***

lE·)l;·)l;

·ll:·Ja:

1/ Data not available.
Sour·ce:

t

1 I 000

Compiled from data submit foci in responst~ to questionnair~~s of° the U. 5. International Trade Co111nission.
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Table 26.-Industrial phosphoric acid, 75-percent assay food 9rade and a9ricultural 9rade:
U.S. producers' f.o.b. prices for sales to distributors and end users, by quarters,
January 1964-March 198"7

Period

1964:
Jan.-Mar ......
Apr.-June .....
July-Sept .....
Oct .-Dec ......
1985:
Jan.-Mar ......
Apr.-June .....
July-Sept .....
Oct .-Dec ......
1966:
Jan.-Mar ......
Apr.--June .....
July-Sept .....
Oct .·-Dec ......
1987:
Jan.-Mar ......

·75-E!ercent assa)! food grade t~
Aqricul tural
Distr!,!!_!;!_tO!:_'_!!__________
End users ·-·-----9.f.~de
-···---"-------·
WeightedWeightedWeightedaverage
average
average
Qua12li!IL__.P.rice _____ Quanti t)!
...----9.!:!ant it)! _..____Ei~-£!rice
!.t_OOO
!.J>..00
!.i..QOO
e2_unds
fer E!ound
Per £!OUnd
Per PO.!:!.~
J!OUn!!!
~JldS

2,476
2,0"76
1,969
3,053

$0.25
.24
.24
.26

4,697
4,838
4,535
10,1?6

$0.25
.25
.25
.26

***
iliil:iE

$***

ff·IE

•IE-IE

·X·ll:iE

***

2,016
2,713
2,796
2,605

.25
.23
.25
.24

5,260
4,341
4,006
5,"742

.25
.25
.24
.25

*"IE-IE

•XiE

2,375
2,213
1,767
1,6?6

.24
.23
.22
.23

5,109
6,1?9
5,135
4,346

1,943

.21

3,649

·ll:ili·IE

·ll:!HE

***

***
'l'l·IE

**·-=

.24
.23
.23

iE·IEiE

·lE·IE-11:

lOE*

·X:·X:iE

·X:·H

ff-IE

•IE-IE

.22

·X··X:·lE

·ll:!HE

.21

iE·X-IE

iE·IE·ll:

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. International
Trclde Con111iss ion.
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below prices that existed in the beginning of 1985. Import prices and
domestic producers' prices for 75~percent assay technical-grade acid were
usually within a 5 pet"cent differential of (~ach other. An examination of the
75-percent assay market showed that the B~lgian product was the lowest priced
on four occasions. In the 80·--percent assay market the Israeli product was
generally the lowest priced (table 27).
·
lhree purchasers of phosphoric acid for agricultural uses also responded
to the purchaser questi6nnaire.· Although the weighted-average ~rice for these
purchasers showed a somewhat declining trend, the prices to individual firms
were stable during the period of i~~estigation (table 27).
Q_~_g.r.:__...P..".:i.£.g__.f~.£_t..9..r.J!. ---lhere are a number of other market factors thc.tt may
be affecting the price of phosphoric acid. Re~pondents claim that because 66
percent of domestic phosphoric acid is captively consumed, factors affecting
the production of downstream products may have a negative affect on the market
for phosphoric acid. Reduced demand for products produced with the captively
consumed phosphoric acid, most notably STPP, may have caused domestic
producers to aggressively market the exce~s phosphoric acid to offset any
decline in downstream revenues.
·

As indicated earlier in figure l, the production of STPP is highly
correlated with the production of phosphoric acid. STPP is a phosphate
additive primarily used in detergents. Detergents, soaps, and cleaners are
the ultimate use for more than 50 percent of the industrial pho~phoric acid
produced. As noted earlier, the production of SlPP declined by roughly 8
percent from 1904 to 1986.
One reason for the decline in STPP production is the ban on phosphate
detergents issued by a number of States and municipalities. Oeterge~t use is
heavily related to population trends. Thus, measuring the population of
Statl~S lmacting phosphate bans should give an a<foquate measure of UH':! decline
in STPP production that can be attributed to this source. Prior to 1984,
seven States had phosphate bans in effect. 11 The total population of these
States was approximately 17 percent of the total U.S. population. ~/ During
the p(!dod of ir11H!stigation, Wisconsin, North Carolina, and Virginia also
enacted phosphate bans. The effective date of Wisconsin's ban was January l,
1984, and the bans in North Carolina and Virginia will not bf!Come effective
until January l, 1908. With the inclusion of these three States, 24 percent
of U.S. population 1A.1ill be covered by a ban on detergents containing STPP.
Another factor that may contribute to reduced demand for domestic
phosphate salts is the increase in imported phosphate salts. ***purchases
both phosphoric acid and phosphate salts for * * * located * * *· He stated
that he has exper·ienced increased import competition for sales of phosphate
salts. ~/ Because. STPP and other phosphate salts enter the United States in a
basket category, the staff was unable to confirm any reports of higher imports.
----·····-·---·--·-·-----··--·-····-··-------------·--···--·----------····--·-··--·----------··-·---·----·----------

ll lhese Slates are Indiana, Maryland, Minnesota, Michigan, New York,
Vermont, and Wisconsin.
~/ This percentage may be understated since many local governments have
enacted bans. Estimates of the population affected by 111unicipal bans were
unavailable.
~/ Telephone conversation with * * *
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Table 2'7.-·Phosphoric acid: U.S. producers' and importers' delivered prices for 75-percent anj:I BO-percent
assay technical grade and U.S. producers' delivered prices for product for agricultural us~s a~ reported by
purchasers, by quarters, January 1965--March 1967
?.~_-::.E!.~.f-C.:.!!IJ_..e~!I..~-.........................___·--·----~9.::.E!.~~~nt _assay··--··-----···-····-···u. s.
Belgian
Israeli
U.S.
Belgian
Israeli
weightedweighted-·
weightedweighted ..··
weighted-·
weighted ..·· ~9.!::.~.£!:!.l!:..!:!.!::.~..l uses.
average
average
average
average
average
average
U.S. ~ueiqhtedPeriod__________.f!E.ic!...________ price
.......P.rice
....J!.ric!__._ _ price __......-1!ti.£!... . - -..~!:.~..9.t?.....P!J..£!..._
···-··························-····-·······---··---····· ..........-·--····· · ...·-··--Dollars .P.~ pou~ ...................................______,__..................................................................- ...--······-

1985:
Jan.--Mar ...... 0.21
Apr.-June ..... .21
July-Sept ..... .21
Oct .--Dec ...... .21
1986:
.Jan. ··-Mar ...... .21
Apr. ···June ..... .20
July-·Sept ..... .20
Oct .--Dec ...... .20
198"7:
.Jan. --Mar ...... .20

0.21
.20
.20
.20

0.21
.21
.22
.22

0.26
.26
.26
.27

.21
.22
.21
.19

.22
.21
.20
.20

.21
.21

.20

.19

•lf:·lf

***

ff·lf:

1/
1/
1/

0.22
.23
.23
.23

0.16
.16
.16
.16
.14
.11
.16
.16
.15

.22

y

.?2

1/

.23
.22
.21
.21

.22

l/

.21

1/ Data not available.
Source:

Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade

C01mdssio~-

t
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Finally, the introduction and acceptance of new products has also
contributed to the decline in demand for phosphates. Liquid detergents and
gel toothpaste have replaced, to some extent, the more traditional forms of
these products. These new product forms do not contain phosphates.

Domestic producers were asked to furnish the Commission with customer
names, quantities, and dates relating to any sales of or revenue from
industrial phosphoric atid that have been lost since January 1984 to imports
of industrial phosphoric acid from Belgium and Israel. Four producers
provided quantifiable allegations of lost revenue on sales, totaling 103,391
short tons valued at $3.9 million, and lost sales, totaling 31,483 tons valued
at $15.9 million. Twenty-six of the firms listed in the allegations were
contacted by the to~nissloh's staff., At*** of the finns contacted, no one
knowledgeable about phospho~ic acid purchases was available, and at * * * of
the firms contacted, purchasers were unwilling to discuss the allegations.
The ~emaining allegations i~~es~igated are summarized below.

*

*· *· M- alleged a lost sale of * *
of 80--percent assay b~chnical . ~rade
acid to * * *· because of competition from imports from Belgium. * * * stated
that the company has never purchased any Belgian industrial phosphoric acid,
but that *
* ha~ * * * its price to * * for phosphoric acid that * * * was
to resell to a customer that had received a low price offer for Belgian acid.
* * * said that * * * had not received any offers for Belgian or Israeli acid
oth~~ ~h~n an offer to become a distributor of Belgian acid over 10 years ago.

*

*

*

*

*
* alleged a lost sale of * * of 75-percent assay technical-grade
acid to * * *· because of competition from imports fnJm Israel. * * * stated
that the company does not purchase any imports of industrial phosphoric acid.

*

*· * * alleged a lost sale of
*· ·lf· of 80·. -percent assay technical . --grade
acid to * * *· because of competition from imports from Belgium. * * * stated
that * * * originally offered * * * a 1986 contract price for 80-percent assay
technical-grade acid of $* * *· He said that * *
received an offer for
Belgian acid at $* * * and that another domestic producer matched the
importer's terms and price. ***said that*** was buying acid from the
i~porter and the other domestic pr~duce~ in early 1986 until * * *· in early
* * *· lowered its price to $* * *· a price * * * said was in fact lower than
was necessary for·*·*·*· to get** *'s business. On***· ***issued a
blanket order for acid from * *
<;>lt the price of $*· * * for the remainder of
the year. He said that*** was not** *'s exclusive supplier.

*

*

*

* *·
alleged .a lost sale of *. *. * of 75--percent assay technical-grade
acid to *·* *· because of competition from imports from Belgium. * * * stated
that *· * * hci.s. never bought Belgian acid, but it has bought. some 85-percent
assay acid in dru!l)S. from Isra~l.
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*

* *
alleged lost revenues on 1986 contract sales of * * * of 75-percent
assay food-grade acid to * * *· because of price competition from Belgian
imports. ***stated that the company had not been directly contacted by
importers. He said that one of the company's customers bought imported acid
of unspecified origin because of a lower price. lie said that the specific
price paid by * * * depends on market conditions for its customers and that
* * *'s suppliers will reduce their prices when specific market conditions
warrant a reduction.
***alleged lost revenues on sales of** •'of 75-percent assay.
technical·-grade acid to * *· *· bE!cause of pr-ice competition from Belgian.
imports. ***acknowledged purchasing*** of Belgian a~id in*** and
stated that domestic producers have since-~atched the import price. She
stated that *
buys acid from several suppliers' on a noncontract basis and
that, prior to *· * *, · domc~stic suppliers were offering matf!ri.al at a pricf! of
$* * *
* * * stated that the imported acid was pur~ha~ed at a price of
$* * *· and that purchases of domestic material have subsequently been made at
that price.

**

* * * alleged lost revenues on sales of * *· * of 80-·percent assay
acid to•·•·*, because of price competition from Israeli
imports.
* said that the company buys ACS-grade phosphoric acid from
domestic producers and that imported ~cid would probably not meet their
specifications.
t~~chnical·-grade

**

*

* * * alleged * * * lost sales and * *
instances of lost revenue in
transactions with * *
The lost sales, all of which involved 75-percent
assay technical-..·grade phosphoric acid, allegedly occurred in
1985 and
totaled * * *· * *
also reported reducing its price on phosphoric acid
sales in * * * 1984 by $* * * on a sale of
* *· and in * * 1987 by $* *
on a sale of * * *
* * denied all of the above allegations, stating that
although * * * purchases both domestic and imported phosphoric acid, they have
never purchased quantities that large, either on an individual purchase basis,
or in an annual contract.

*

*
*

* * •·
*

*

*

* * * alleged lost revenues because of price competition from Belgian
phosphoric acid in * * * separate instances on sales 6f 75-percent assay
technical-grade phosphoric acid to
*
The sales, all of which were
reported to total * * *, occurred in * *
1985, and involved a loss of
approximately $* * *·
commented that he purchased a total of * *
of
phosphoric acid in 1985, at a value of $*
* Approximately
percent of
these purchases were of imported phosphoric acid, including the Belgian
product.

**

***

*

*
*

***

*

* * * cited a lost sale of $* * and lost revenues of $* * *· to * * *,
allegedly purchased from Belgian suppliers in * *
1986. * * * allegations
involved 75--percent assay technical-grade phosphoric acid; with the lost sale
involving * * * and the lost revenue involving * * *· * *
stated that the
company does purchase both domestic and imported phosphoric acid and uses the
acid to make * * *·
* * explained that his company must have a contract
with a firm price established by * * * for their selling season, which begins
in
* *; therefore, it is the first supplier with the best offer that is

*

*

*

*
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awarded the contract for that year. According to * * *, in 1986, it was the
supplier of Belgian acid that made the ~irst and best offer. *
* reported
that the company bases its purchasing d~cisions on price, quality, and
service, and he has found that these three factors have been.the same for
domestic and Belgian phosphoric acid.

*

* * * was named by * * * in a lost ~ales allegation, which involved * * *
of 85--percent assay technical-grade phosphoric acid allegedly purchased from
Belgian suppliers in*** 1985. * * * stated that his company purchases both
domestic and Belgian acid, and he could not verify this specific incident.
* * * stated that * * * had been a~proached by other suppliers but that the
prices offered were higher than those that were being paid to the current
domestic and Belgian suppliers. ***commented that the company has always
purchased from both domestic and imported sources and that the prices of
domestic and Belgian acid have been about the same for the past couple of
years.
M· * added that price, quality, and service are thE~ main factors in
the company's purchasing decisions.

*·

Exchan_9e

rat~~~

Exchange rate indices of the Belgian franc and the Israeli sheqalim,
presented in table 28, indicate that, during the interval January 1984 through
March 1987, the quarterly nominal value of the Belgian franc advanced sharply
by 47.3 percent against the U.S. dollar, whereas the value of the Israeli
currency depreciated 91.8 percent relative to the dollar. Because the level
of inflation in Belgium was similar to that in the United States over the
13--·quarter period for which data were collected, changes in the real value of
the franc were approximately the same as differences in the nominal value.
In contrast, the very high rate of inflation in Israel relative to that
in the United States over the same period nroderated much of the export price
advantage gained through currency depreciation. The value of the Israeli
sheqalim adjusted for differences in relative inflation rates decreased during
January 1984 through September 1985 and then increased irregularly from
October·-Decl~mb~~r 1985 throuqh January··-March 1987.
By January····narch 1981, the
Israeli real exchange rate had achieved a level that was 7.3 percent above its
January---March 1984 level.
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Table 28.--Exchange rates: !/ Nominal-exchange~rate equivalents of the Belgian
franc and the Israeli sheqalim in'U.S. dollars, real-exchange-rate
equival~nts, and ~roducer price indica~ors in Belgiu~ and Israel, ~/ indexed
by quarters, January 1984-March 1987
Be 1.9.!_u_m_ _ __
U.S.
ProProNominalRealducer
ducer
exchange- exchangePr ice
Price
rate
rate
~.e rj2_c!__ ___,,..__,_ Ind e L ___... Index
index_
index 3I
--US dollars/franc1984:
Jan.-Mar ...
Apr. -·June ..
July--Sept ..
Oct. -·Dec ...
1985:
Jan .-Mar ...
Apr. --June ..
Ju ly-.. Sept ..
Oct. ·--Dec ...
1986:
Jan. -Mar ...
Apr. --June ..
July-Sept ..
Oct. -·-Dec ...
1987: Jan. -Mar lj_/ .....

;!:_s rae 1 -·----------·-----------....-....·-·-·-·. ·-

Producer
Pri ce
Index

NominalRealexchange- exchangerate
rate
i nd ex -·-------1.r!~t~_x__ ~/..__
-US 'dollars/s!:i_~q~JJ. !!) ··-

100.0
100. 7
100.4
100.2

100.0
101. 6
101.1
101. 2

100.0
100.9
95.3
91.7

100.0
101'. 8
96';0
92.6

100.0
146.6
232. 5'
390.3

100.0
67.9
42.0'
24.2

100.0
98.9
97.1
94.5

100.0
100.1
99.4
100.0

102.5
102.1
100.5
99.0

86.5
90.9
97.8
107.l

88.7
92. 7
98.9
106.6

498.0
6'76.8
971.3
l ,044. 0

17.8
12.9
8.8
8.8

88.7
87.0
85.9
92.1

98.5
96,6
96.2
96.5

96.9
94.6
93.3
93.l

116. 8
122.9
130.6
135.2

114. 9
120.4
126.7
130. 4

1,090. 6
1,142.9
l,180.7
1,214.9

8.8
8.8
8.8
8.8

97.3
104.0
107.6
110.4

·. 97.7

92.7

147.3

139. 8

1,285.4

8.2

107.3

----·--··---------·-··-·-·-------·--··-----

···-----·-········-·-···-·-·-·-···-·-····--·--········-

1/ Exchange rates express~d in U.S. doiiars per unit of foreign currency.
"2.'t Producer price indicators-:--intended to measure final product pl"ices·--are
based on average· quarterly indexes presented 'in line 63 of the Internat!.Q.!J...aJ..
f in~ns_!.~L_s t~! is t.i~J! :
ii The indexed real exchange rate represents the nominal exch~nge ra~e
adjusted for the relative economic movement ·of each currency as measured here
by the Producer Price Index iri the United States and the respeitive foreign
country. Producer prices in the United States decreased 2.3 percent during
the interval January 1984-March 1987 compared with a 7.3-percent decrease in
Belgium during the same period. In contrast, producer prices in Israel
increased 1,185.4 percent during the period under investigation.
4/ The real Belgian exchange rate for January-March 1987, the last quarter of
the interval under investigation, is derived from the Belgian Producer Price
Index reported for January only.
Source:
1987.

International Monetary Fund, International Financial Statistics, May

Note. --·-·January-March 1984=100. 0.
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Federal lt~11er I Vol. 52. No. 42 / Wrdnudey Mud 4. 1981 / Notice•
20'.'. Subpart A ind C (18 t:n Par ZD')
and Pa11 2ln. Subpart; A throua~. E 119
CFR Pa11 21n l
l.FFI CTTVI DATL Feb ru aI') ~ 1Br
''"' F\IRTMUI INF OllUllA TION co..r ACT:
Bob Eningt"r (Z0:?-5~312). Of!,c.r of

II>Hsligal.Jor.1. U.S lnteTT.auo:"la'. Tredr
Comrr.:uion. 701 E St~eet ~"'\\ ..
Was.hington. DC Zl\436 Hea:in,
i.mpai~ed individuals may obtai:-.
information on th11 matter by contacting
thr C'lrrur11~·1ion"111)D ternunal oc 202724--0002. lnlormatio1. may also be
obtained via electronic mail b)·
assess~ the Office or lnveati8ationa·
remote bulletin board system for
personal comt>uters at 202-Sll--0103
SU~ElfTAJtY

INTEP.NA Tl~"AL. TF\AC>E
COrJMISSION
(at."•rneaUorw N~ 701-T.~-2'5 •nd 216
(hial)J

lnduatrial Phosphoric Acid From
Be•etum and laraet
AOl.HCY: &ntemaLonal Trade

Comm:u1on.
Ai:TIOK lru!Jtut1on or fina!
countervaihn, dut) inve&llgat.ions and
w.eduling of a bearini to be held ui
cor.nectJon "'1th the inve&tigat1ons

n,,. Commiuion hereby 8'\H
not: Cl Of the institution or final
counteruihng dut)· investi11at:on1 !'\Oo'
701-TA-zas and %86 [Fmal) under
aection 105(b )s of the TariP. Act of 19JO
(19 U.S.C. 16;1d(b)) to detennine
wheth" an industJ') in the United S11te1
ia motenall) iniured. or it threatened
with mat~rial injUl). or the
establishment or an indu11:1')' i.n the
Unite-<! States it material!) retarded. by
rH1on o~ importa from Belsium and
Israel of industrial pbcaphoric acid.
provided for i.D item 416.JO of the Tariff
Schedules or the United Sta tee (TSUSJ.
which have been found by the
Department of Commerce. in
prelimin&r)' determ.inat.iona. lo be
1ub1id:z.ed by the Covenunenta of
Belgium and ls:-eel Unle11 thHe
in\'etti~ahona are extende.:J Comr..e:"Ct
wil.! ir.ake its final 1ub11dy
detenuinationa on or before April H.
19P-. and the Commi11ion ""ill make 1t1
final iniW") detennin1tion1 by Junr 5.
198:" (lte 1ec11on1 705(a! and 705rb) or
the act (19 U.S.C. l&::"ldia] and
167ld(b))).
For further information concerr.101 tbr
conduct of theH iDVUIJiallODI. bta:'llli
proc.edurH. and rules of 1eneral
application. consult the Commi111on·1
Rulra of Practice and Pr~dure. Part

SUWILUIY:

..... OAllllATlOIC

Bad..1rou.nd
Theae investigations are beq
instituted .. a rr1ult or affi.rmatJn
preliminary determinabona b)' the
Department or Commerce that ce:uiil
benefits which constitute 1ub1id.ie1
~·ith1n thr meanifli o! section 70'1 of the
1ct (19 U.S.C 1871) are beifli provided
to manufacturera. producers. or
upo11era in Belgium and Israel of
induatnbl phosphoric acid
in\ eshgat1on1 were requested m a
petihon filed on November 5. 198f.. by
courael on behalf of FMC Corp ..
Chic.ago. 0.. and Monsanto Co- SL
Louis. MO In responae to that petition
the Commission conducted preliminary
coWlte~aihng duty invutigabona and.
on the ba1i1 of i.nfonnation dneloped
dlll"inl the coW"M of tho1e
invutigationa. determined that there
wu a reaaonablt indication that an
induatr)· in the United Sta tea wa1
rnateriaU)· inj&Ued b)· reHon ol impon1
of the aubject merch11nd1ee (S.Z F1l 812.
January 7, 1987j.

na

P~tioD

ill tbe llneati&atiam
hnona wilhinB to participate in thHt
inve1tisabon1 11 parties mu1t lilt mi

entry of appearance with the Secnta1J
to the Commi11ion. a1 provided ill
t 201.11 of the Commission"• ruJu Ill
Cf"R 201.11). not later than twent)-one
(21) days after thr publicatioc of th.ii
notice in the Federal Register An>· enl.r)
of appearance filed after thia datr will
be re!erred to the chainnan. wb: •il:
determinr whether·to accept the latr
entry for aood cause shown b)· IM
person deairina to file thr ent1)·

Service Lisi
Punuant lo I 201.ll(d) of the
Commi11ion'1 nilea (11 CF1l 21n.11(d))
thr Secretary wit: prepare 1 aema last
containina the namea and ad~1.H1 of
all peraona. or their repreaentabYn.
wtlo are partiea to theae innttif1tiona

1631

apon the upiration or thr pe~od for
fii1ng tr1trit1 of appear.nw In
accord1nc:c with II 201.le(c) and 2C~.3
of lhr n1let (19
2011e(c) and Z0'.'.3)
each doc:vment filed by a part) to thr
izl\·t1tig1tion1 must bt aen.·ed or. al:
oL"irr partiea to thr tn\·eatiFal1on1 (u
identifiec! bt thr ttl"\ice 1i11) 1r.d a
t.ertlfi:alr or service mua: ICCO~pan~
the document. The Secretary •·ill not
accept 1 document for filifli -... ithoul 1
certificatr of ttrviot

en

HuriDa. Stal'f Report. and Wrillen

Submiuiona
Thr Commi11ion will bold a hearL-,g i.t
coMecllor: with these inveatig& tio~• a:
lhe U.S International Tnide
Corr.miaaion Buildin&. 701 E Street N\\...
¥."ash1naton DC: the time and date of
lbe bearina will be announced at a late:
date. A pu~lic version of the preheannp
staff repor1 ill then ir.n1f1ia uoru w;ii
be placed ill the puLlic record prior to
the beariJla. pursuant lot 207.Zl or the
Cor&m.i111on"1 rules (19 CfR zo; .:1) Toe
dates for fil..it11 prebear'.ng and
po1thearina brief• ar.d the date for fi.Lna
other •Tillen 1ubn.i11•101U will al•c ;A
annou:lt.ed e: 1 later date
Authorit)·
These inveshgatioru are being
conducted Wider 1uthorit>· of tht TariIT
Act of 1930. title \11. This no'.1ce is
publi1hl'd pursuant to 120-:- .2Jj or tht
Commi11ion'1 rulea (19 CfR :?Cl'." .20;
baued Febni11') Z6. 19&7.
I) order of tht Commi11ion
llMlll96 I. MalOll.
Srcrr1a,,·
(n Doc S'~541 Filed ~>-r..14~
~COlll

......

11T".)
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(-..ttgatlonl No&. 731-TA-JIS Wiid 316
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lnduatrtal Phosphoric Add From Belgium and Israel

AGENCY: lntemabonal Trade
Cocmiss1on.
ACnON: Institution
final antidumpiflE
iDnsugations and 1cheduhng of a
bearini to be held in connection witt
lbe investigation.a.

or

-IURY:

The Commi11ion hereby ,;ves

or

90tice of the inlbtutiOD final
mi:idumping investigabon1 Noa. 731TA-365 and 366 (Fmal) under aectioc
~'b) of the Tariff Act of i930 (19 U.S.C.

I
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Federal Resister

materially injured. or 11 thrt1tened with
11\llerial injur)', or the tllabhshment or
an industry in the United States ii
matenally rTtarded. by reuon or
lmporu from Bel~um and Imel of
industrial phosphoric acid. provided for
in item 416.30 of the Tariff Sch~ule1 of
the Uniled States. that have bttc found
b)' the Department of Comme-u. m
prelurunary detenninanona. lo be told itl
the United States at leu thac lair value
(tll"Y). Unless the investigabona are
extended. ~.OD'lllleJ"Ce will mue ill Nial
LTFV determina :ions O.J or before June
Z9. 1987 and the Commi11ion will ~e
ill fmal injury determinationa by Augu1t
12. 1987 (see sections 735(a) a.od 73S{b)
o~ the 11c1 (19 U.S.C. 1673d(a) and
167la(b))). lbe Com.miuio:i ii
conduct.ins concurrently fui..!
er mterva.ihni duty invntigatiom on the
subject merchandae from BelgiWll and
bra el.
For fwther infomi.tioc conc:ernins the
condi.:ct of theae invesbgatiom. belJ"in&
procedures. and rules of general
application. con1ult the ComnU11ion'1
Rules of Prarbce ud Procedlft. Part
ZO'i. S;Jbpara A ana C (l~ CFR PaJ1 Z01).
and Part im. Subparu A throagh E (19
CF'R Part 201).

April ZO. lSllr.".

POR ll'URT'HU l"'IFOIU&AnON CONTACT.
Dene Hel'lher (202~6). Office of

Investigations. U.S. lnternabonal Trade
Coomisaion. 701 E Street NW.
Washington. DC 20436. Hu~
l:npairPd individuals a"T aclined tbat
inform.abon on thi1 matter CUI be
obtained by contac:tinl the
Com.mi11ion'1 TDD terminal om zm-~
0002. Information may a1ao be obtaiDed
wi• elec:tn>Dic IDAil by a~siDI tbe
Office or lnve1ti11tfo111' remote bulletill
board 1}'9tem for pel'lonal computen at
ZD2-Sz:Mn03. Pencma with mobility
lmpa!~enta who will need tpeeial
•Hi1tance in gainina acce11 to the
Commi..a1ion •hould contact the omce of
the Se~t.ary at Z02-S2:MT181.
~AlrY

.

..
I Vot s:.. '>to. 12 / We4n,1day. April 29. 1981 I ttotice1

1673d(b)) lo determine whether an
lntl.atry in the United State1 i.J

EFnC'TTYI DATE

."

..-oMUnoec

_a.ckpound
Toeae iaveatigationa are bein«i
iJutituted a1 a ruult of affllmabve
preliminary determinations b)· the
Department of Commerce tha1 importl of
industrial pboaphoric acid f:rolD Belgium
and llr11el are bein8 acid in the United
Stales 11 le11 than fair value withiii the
me.run, of aection 731 of the act (18
USC. 1673). lbe investig1tiOD1 were
~uetted in a petition filed oa
November S. 1988. by cou.nael OD behalf
of FMC Corp .. aucago. D. and
Monaanto Co~ SL Lowa. MO. Ill
re1ponae to that petition the Commialion
conducted prelimin.ary utidWDPilll

IDnstiptMlm and. on th~ b11il of
developed cNrina the COUl'lf
of thost m•estig1tions. detennined that
lbere w11 1 re11onable lnclicabon that .
u indUJtl'J ill the UnJted Statu w11
aateri1D1 injured bf reuon of impol"tl
of the 111b,ed merchandiae (52 FR 112.

· mfO!"IUbac

~7.l!l&"j.

.

Jlarticipatiom ill the iavettiaatiODI

Person.1 wi1bin8 to participate in these
mveSIJJlt>ODI I I parties lllUll file an
en try or appearance with the Sec:;-etal')'
to the Co:.=i11ion. a1 provided ill
I 2ll'1.l1 of the Commiuion'• rules (~9
CFR 2ll'1.l1). not later tha.c twenty~ne
(Z1) d1ys aft.er the publication of thi1
Dotice iD the federal Resister. Any entry
of appea.-ance filed after tbi.I date will
be refemd to the Chairman. who will
determ.iDe whether to acc~t the late
entry for pd cauae 1hown by the
pel'IOD dairin& to 6.le the _entr)'.
&enicel.ilt
Pllrs11Ut lo I 2D'l.1l(d) of the
Commission'• rulet (19 CFR 2Dl.1l(d)),
lbe SeCftl&r)' will prepare a terrice bit
cont.aini:I& the names and addn~~ of
all pel'IODL or their repre1entative1.
who an partiu to theae lnveatia•bolll
llPOll the expiration or the period for
6lina entrin of appearance. 1D
ac.cordanc::e with ti 2ll'1.te(c:) and ~.3
of the rules (19 ~ 2ll'1.16(c) ant! Z07 .3).
each doc:alllent 6.led bf a P&rtf Ill the
iDvntipbona mu1t be aerved on all
other partiel to the iave1ti1ationa (11
identified b)· the aervice liat). anc! a
certi6cala of Nrrice mut accomp&DJ
lbe doaancl 1be Secnw, will DOI
accept a document for &.l.iq witbout a
Cllt'ti&cate of aemce.

l&alfa.,..t
A pahlic nnion of the prehearina
ltaff ~ iD theae mvestiaatiam wW
be placed iD the public record OD )line
u. i s . Jl'U'IUIDI to I 207.Zl of the
Commmjmi'a rulet (19 aR 2D'l21).

lluriDa

ne Commi11ion wfl] bold a hearUia m

CDDDectiaD with thue ln•ntiiationa

beJimaiDI at 1:30 UIL DD July 7, 1ml7 at
lbe U.S. IDtemational Trade
C-ommi1sion Building. 701 E Street NW..
Wuhinfton. DC. llequestl to appear at
lbe beariDI 1bould be &Jed in writin&
With tbe SecatmJ to the Commi11ion
aot late than the doae of bu.aine11 (5:15
p.m.) CID }\me Z8. 1987. AlJ penam
deairinf tD appear at the bearina and
make oral prnentatioDI 1bouJd. file
pnheuma brief• and attead a
prehellizll conference to be held at ,..30
a.m. ae )1IDe ID. 1811 in room 117 of the
U.S. IDternationaJ Trade Commi.11ioa
IWJdq.
deadline for &lini
prehearq brief• i.I June s_o. 197.

ne
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THbOa)' at the public beanna i1

pt.med bJ I 'arJ .z:1 or the
·eomm;a1ion'1 Ni• (19 CFR 2D'7~J.

nu.

ftlle requiret that te1timon)' be limited 10
a DOnCODftdl'nti&I wmmary and analy1i1
of material c:oatAi.Ded in preheari.ns
brief• and to Information not availahle
at the time tbe preheariQ8 brief w11
tubmitt~ Any wrillec 1r11teriala
submitted at the bearing mUJt be fiied in
accordance with the procedure• ·
desaibed be.I~ and a.D)' confidential
materiw mwir be aubmitted at least
tb.-u (3! worb.aa daya prior to tht
belfiDI 'lee I 2Dl.8(b!(2J or the
Comm.111ion'1 n&la {18 CrR ZOU(b)(2])).
Wriner. Submimion1

All &qal &JTIUDeDLI. economic
ana!y•n a.od fac:tuL EUteri111 relevant

to !he pubbc laearini 1bould be included
:.:. J.l"fbelJ'Ll& bri-fa in accordan~ with
I 207.Z:Z of Ila Commia1ion'1 rule1 (19
~ '111': .%2). Poitbearing br.efs m.at
CD11'orm #iUi the proviaiona of I 2117...24
(111 \:f'l 'Qi ...24) &11.d muat be SlAbmitted
not later tbu &he dOH of bv1il:e11 on
July 1~ UC'. ID addition.. ID)' person
wbo bu DOI awed ID appearance as 1
pari)' to the IDYettisati!>nt may tubmit a
wrillf!ll atatemeDt of information
pertinent ID the abject of the
IDvntiptiau on ar befol"t

Jwy H. 1987.

'. A silned on,mal and IDurteen (14)
copies rd Heh submi11ion muat be 6.led
with the Sec:r..ta17 to tbe Commiaaion in
ac:corda:lce with I ZOU of the
C.Ommi ..ion'1 nalea (19 CFR 201.1}. All
writtai 111bmiaiona a.cept for
conSdential bui.lleaa data will be
available far pablic iDapectiOD dll1iD8
repW buliDeN boan (1:'5 U1L ID 5:15
p.m.) ID die omc. ol tbe Sec:retarJ to'tbe

Cmimmicm.

A1rJ bume. lnfonution for which
conftdential treatment ta dt1ired muat
be 1abmitted .eparately. The ·~lope
and aD pqin of 1adi nbmia1iona muat
be dearlJ Labeled "'Con.fidential
Buai.Dm IDfgnpti~ • C:Onfidential
submiuiau and requata for
confidential trwatmeDt muat conform ·
with die requirementa of I 201.B of the
Com.miaaiosi'a nilea (19 CFR 201.8}.

Auttiimllr- 'n..e &11..-tif1tiom an beini
omdn.,.chmd• autboril)· of the Tarin Act or
1IDO. ~ VD. 11u. DOtice ii Po2bl.ahad
pu:saal ID I llr. .JD of die Cnmm•u•oc ·1

,.. ru aa •

..,~

--A,.;J 14. tr..
., c..t.r ~ tlw Cammil•i~
IC-6L.._,
$«wl017.
(n ~ 17~ F"ued ~; ~'5 am)
~-,.......
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establiahing ''- acbech&le ID the
lnvetbgltiODI to conform wttJi
Commerce'• new tcheduJe.
The Commi11ion'11Cbedale for the
ln\'eltii&tiona ii a1 follow1: A public
venioo of the preheari111 1taff report
will be placed on the public record on
June 17. 1987; reqtieeb to appear at the
beanns muat be filed with the Secretar)'
of the Commiaaion not later than June
ZS. 1987; the preheanns conference will
be held in room 117 of the U.S.
International Trade Commission
Building at 9:30 a.m. on June 30. 198i'; the
deadline for rilins prehearing brief• ii
June 30. 1987; the beartna will be held iD
room 331 of the U.S. Intematioaal Trade
Commi11ion Buildina at 9:30 a.m. on July
7, 1987; the deadline for filing all other
written 1ubmi11iona. tncludina
postheartns brief1. l1 July 14. 1987; and
the Commi11ion will make ita final
Injury detenninationa by AUBUlt tZ.
1987.

(~Nos

701-TA-215, Md 211

(final)) .

Industrial Phoaphort~ Add From
Belgium and Israel
AGENCY: United State• lntemational

Trade Commi111ion.
ACTION: St.hedule for the 1ubject
investigation.
FOR PVATMER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Dene Hersher (202-523-4616). Office of
Investigations. U.S. International Trade
CommiHion. 701 E Street NW ..
Washington. DC 20436. Hearingimpaired individual• may obtain
information on this matter by contactins
the Commi11ion's TDD terminal on 202724-0002. Information may also be
obtained via electronic mail by
asseasins the Office of lnvest;gationa'
remote bulletin board 1y1tem for
personal computera at 202-523--0103.
Persona with mobility impairments who
will need 1pecial &11i1tanoe in gaining
access to the Commiuion 1hould
contact the Office of the Seaetary at
202-523--0161.
IUPPl.EMENTAltY •FORMAnott Effective

February 5. 1987. the Commiaaion
instituted the subject inveatigationa and
gave notice that a schedule for their
conduct would be aMounced at a later
date (52 FR 6631. March 4. 1987).
Subsequently. the Department of
Commerce extended the date for ill
final detenninatioru in the
investigations from April 14. 1987. to
June ZS. 1987 (52 FR 5324. February ZO.
1987). The Comml11kln. therefore. •

For further Information concemins the
conduct of the1e inveaUgatiODI.. beaJin8
procedure1, and rule• of general
application. conault the Commi11lon'1
Rules of Practice and Procedure. Part
207. aubparta A and C (19 CFR Part Z07).
and Part 201 Subpart A tbrouah E (19
CFR Part 201).
Autbarity. Thne ID\IHtiptiODI are beina
conducted under 1utborit)' of the Tutlf Act of
1830. title VU. Tbi1 notice ii publi1hed

punuant to I w .zo or the Commiuion'1
n&lee (19 CFR 'll11.ZO). ·
By order or the Commi11ion.
keranedl R. .......
S«retary.
luued: May" 1987.
(FR Doc. 11-10828 F"lled ~u-.7; M5 am)
-.i.M CODI ,........

I
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lntematlon.al Trade Administration
[A-423-6021 ·

Flnal Determination of Sales at Less
Than Fair Value; Industrial Phosphoric
. Acid From Belglum
AGENCY: International Trade
Administration. Import Administration.
Commerce.
·
·
Acnorc,Notic&
SUMMARY': We determine that industrial
. phosphoric acid (IPA) Crom Belgium is
being. or fa likely to be, sofd in the
United States at less than fair value. We
also detennlne that critical
circumstances do not exist with respect
to imports of IPA Crom Belgium. We
have notified the U.S. International
Trade Commisaion (ITC) of our
·
determinations, and we have directed.
the U.S. Customi Service to eontinua to
suspend liquidation of all entries of IPA
from Belgium that are entered, or
withdrawn from warehouse, for
consumption, on or after the date of
publication of this notice. and to require
a cash deposit or bond for each entry In
an amount equal to the dumping margin
as described in the "Continuation of
Suspension of Llquidation" section of
this notice.
EFFEcnVI DATI: July 7, 1987.
FOR FURTHER INFORMAnON: COntact
Mary Martin. Jessica Wasserman, or
Barbara Tillman. Office of
Investigations. Import Administration.
International Trade Administration. U.S.
Department of COmmerce, 14th Street
and Constitution Avenue. NW.,
Washington. DC 20230: telephone: (202)
377-2830. 377-1442 or 377-2438.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMAnON:

Final Deter1nlnatloa
We determine that IPA from Belgium
Ii being. or I~ likely to be, sold In (he
United Statei at less than fair value, aa
provided In section 735(a) of the Tariff
Act of 1930. as amended (the Act) (19
U.S.C. 1673d(a)). We made fair value
comparisons on sales of IPA to the
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· As provided In section 772(c) of the
claimed a circumstance of sale
Act. we used the exporter's sales pric~. · adjustment for "commissions" it pays. on·
where appropriate, to represent the
home market sales to its relat~.selling ..
United States price for merchandise sold agent Zinchem-Benelux. S.A. . · . .
to unrelated purchasers after
, · , Alternatively, SCPR claimed that the full
importation into the United States. We :··f amount of the "commissions" should be .
calculated the exporter's sales price
allowed as an indirect selling expense.
based on the unpacked f.o.b. or c.i.f.
Pursuant to I 353.15 of our regulations,
price at SCPR's leased storage tanks In
we have disallowed this deduction
because SCPR did not establish that the
Bayonne, New Jersey, or Houston.
Case History
Texas. We made deductions, where
"commissions" paid to its subsidiary are .
Since the last Federal Register
appropriate, for foreign inland freight.
arms-length transactions; We have
ocean freight. marine insurance, U.S.
.·allowed a deduction for that pcirtion of
publication pertaining to this case (the
preliminary determination of sales at
duty, truck loading, overtime unloading
Zinchem-Benelux's "commissions" that
less than fair value (52 FR 13263, April
charges, U.S. inland freight. U.S. inland
are indirect selling expenses but only to
22, 1987)), the following events have
Insurance, U.S. indirect selling expenses· the extent that we were able to verify
(including the cost of leasing storage
such expenses.
occurred. We conducted verification in
Belgium from May 4 through 8, 1987, of
tanks, s~pl~g 8!1d testing the
Respondent also claimed a
merchandise, mdirect selling expenses
circumstance of sale adjustment on
the questionnaire response of Societe ·
Chimique Prayon-Rupel (SCPR). On May in Belgium for U.S. sales and U.S.
home market sales for water dilution
13, 1987. we verified the information
inventory carrying costs); U.S.·
costs. Because SCPR adds water to 80
provided by SCPR's independent selling comm!ssions to unrelated selling agents.· i:ercent assay IPA to produce 75 percent
agent, Nitron Chemical Corp. (Nitron), at .. U.S. discounts and U.S. credit expenses.
usay in both Belgium and the U.S., it is ·
Greenwich, Connecticut.
foreign Market Value
essential to the manufacture of 75
.
Petitioners and respondent filed initial
In accordance with section
percent assay IPA. Therefore, we
.
briefs on June 5 and rebuttal briefs on
773(a)(l){A) of the Act. we based foreign consider the cost of water dilution to be
June 9, 1987, a11d they waived their
market value for IPA on sales in the
a production cost rather than a selling
respective rights to a hearing in this
home markel When comparing foreign · expense and no adjustment was
case. Comments on the verification·
market value to purchase price sales, we allowed.
reports were submitted by each party on made deductions. where appropriate,
Finally, SCPR has withdrawn its
June 18, 1987.
from the home market price for inland
claim, which we disallowed in the
Scope of Investigation
freight. truck loading and prompt
preliminary deterinination, for a level of
payment discounts. We added U.S.
trade adjustment based upon the
The product covered by this
packing costs and commissions paid to
difference in size between the U.S. and
investigation is industrial phosphoric
'unrelated selling agents in tha U.S.
the Belgian markets.
market where appropriate. We allowed
Currency Conversion
acid (IPA) provided for in item 416.30 of
the Tariff Schedules of the United
an offset for indirect selling expenses in
For comparisons involving purchase
States.
the home market (which includes the
price
transactions, when calculating
fair Value Comparisons
cost of administrative indirect selling
foreign market value, we made currency
expenses, SCPR's end SCPR's related
conversions from Belgian francs to U.S.
To determine whether sales of the
selling agent's (i.e. Zinchem-Benelux)
dollars In accordance with I 353.56(a} of
subject merchandise in the ()nited
indirect selling expenses, expenses for
our regulations, using the certified daily
States were made at less than fair value, sampling and testing the merchandise,
exchange rates furnished by the Federal .
we compared the United States price to
and home market inventory carrying
Reserve Bank of New York. For
the foreign market value for the
costs) up to the amount of the
comparisons involving exporter's sales
company under investigation as
commissions in the U.S. market In
piice transactions, we used the official
specified below. We made comp.arisons
a.;cordance with I 353.15(c) of the
exchange rate for the date of purchase
on virtually all of the sales of the
Commerce Regtilations. We have made
pursuant to section 615 of the Trade and
product during the period of
.an adjustment under I 353.lS{a) of the
Investigation, June 1 through November
Commerce Regulations for differences in Tariff Act of 1984. We followed section
615 of the 1984 Act rather than
30, 1986.
·'
circumstances of sales for credit
I 353.56(a)(2) of the Commerce
United States Price·.
expenses in the United States and home
Regulations, as It supersedes that
market.
As provide~ I~ ~e~t.io~ .712(~) of the
When comparing foreign market value s.iction of the Regulations.
/\ct, we used the pujcha~e price of the
to U.S~ exporter's sales prices, we made
Negative Detennlnation of Critical
subject merchandis~Jo !epi'.f!s~?t United deductions, where appropriate, from the.
Circumstances
States price when the merchandise was
h.Jme market price for inland freight,
purchased by an unrelated U.S•. ,
Peiitioners alleged that critical
truck loading costs, credit expense, and
customer directly from the foreign·
circumstances exist within the meaning
prompt payment discounts. We allowed
manufacturer prior to importation: We
of section 735(a)(3) of the Act. with
·
an offset for indirect selling expenses
calculated purchase price baaed on
incurred on home market sales up to the respect to imports of IPA from Belgium.
either packed or unpacked c.i.f. prices to amount of the indirect selling expenses
In determining whether critical
unrelated purchasers In the United
. plus commissions Incurred for sales in
circumstances exist, we must examine
States. We made deductions, where ·
whether:
the U.S. market, in accordance with
appropriate, for foreign inland freight 0
I 353.lS(c) of the Commerce
(A)(I) There la a history or dumpins In the
ocean freight, marine Insurance, U.S.
Regulations.
United States or elsewhere or the claH or
duty, U.S. inland freight. U.S. inland
"'(e disallowed the following
kind or merchandise which la the subject of
Insurance and unloading coats.
adjustments claimed by SCPR. SCPR
the Investigation, or

United States by the respondent during
the period of investigation, June l, 1988,
through November 30. 1988.. The
weighted-average margin is shown in
the "Continuation of Suspension of
Liquidation" section of this notice. We
also determine that critical
circumstances do not exist with respect.
to imports of IPA from Belgium.
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(ii) The person by whom. or ror whose
testing IPA at the time the barges
as required by 19 CFR 353.15, they are
account. the merchandise was Imported knew indirect selling expenses.
containing the Imported acid are
or should have known that 'the exporter waa
· Comment~ Petitioners argue that
unloaded into the tank facilities.
selling the merchandise which la the 1ubject
storage tank depreciation and
However, durin8 verification.
of the investlgaUon at leu than lta fair value,
maintenance costs, which were claimed . respondent maintained that no quality _
and
.
control expenses were incurred at the
(8) There have been ma11lv.e lmport1 or the · by respondent as indirect aellina
Houston tenninal during the period of
class or kind or merchandise which 11 the
· expenses in the home market, should be
treated at least ln part as manufacturing investigation. Accordingly, the
subject or the Investigation over a relatively
costs since these tanks are integral to
Department should, on the basis of best
short period. ·
the manufacturfns process. Petitioners
information available, make an
In detennining whether imports have
also contend that if tanks located in
adjustment for quality control cos ta at
been massive over a relative short
Belgium are used for IPA that ta
the Houston terminal
period of time, we nonnally consider the exported, a portion of the tanks" coats
DOC Positlon: We disagree. We
following factors: (1) The volume and
should be allocated as indirect aellin&
verified that respondent incurred no
value of the imports; (2) seasonal trends: expenses to export sales and be taken
quality control costs at the Houston
and (3) the share of domestic
.
as a deduction from exporter's sales
tenninal for the period of investigation.
consumption accounted for by the
price.
.
It la not unusual to modify the response

imports. Based on our analysis of import
DOC Position: We disagree. Durins
statistics. we find that there is no
verification, we found no evidence that
reasonable basis to conclude that
the storage tanks are part of the
imports of IPA from Belgium have been
manufacturing process. The storage
massive over a relatively abort period.
tanks that are at iasue did not; any
·Accordingly, we do not have to consider anytime. hold raw material or any other
whether section 735(a)(3) of the Act
substance other than fully-manufactured
applies to this case. Therefore, we have · IPA. Therefore, we have no basis in law
determined that critical circumatancea
or fact for considering expenses
do not exia~ with respect to imports of
associated with these tanka as
IPA from Belgium.. We have notified the
production coats. With respect to th1t
ITC of this determination.
possible treatment of certain storage
tank coats as u.s; indirect selling
Petitioners' Comments
expenses, petitioners first raised this
Comment 1: Petitioners contend that
issue ln ~eir written brief of June 5,
the Department's final determination
1987-nearly a month after we had
should include a deduction in the
completed verification. During
exporter's sales price to reflect indirect
verification. we investigated numerous
selling expenses incurred in Belgium in
instances of indirect selling expenses
incurred in Belgium on U.S. sales. W1t
connection with SCPR'• salee to the
United States.
did not. however, receive lnformation
nor verify the nature and extent of
DOC Position: We agree. During
storage tank costs incurred in Belgium
verification. we gathered and verified
on U.S. sales. Therefore. no such costs
information on SCPR's expenses in
were included in the indirect selling
Belgium for the U.S. sales. These
expensea for U.S. sales.
expenses have been included in U.S.
Comment 5: Petitioners claim that the
indirect selling expenses as described in
cost of preparing sales and shippins
the "United States Price" section of this
invoices in connection with homanotice.
market aalea should be treated aa
Comment 2: Petitionen argue that
overhead and not aa a direct selling
adjustments for credit expenses should
expenses.
be made on a transaction basis for the
DOC Position: We agree that these
final determination.
·
administrative sellins expenses are not
DOC Position: After the preliminary
direct expenses. They were not tied to,
determination. we obtained and verified nor directly contingent upon, individual
the amount of days credit wu
sales of IPA in the home market.
·
outstanding on a transaction basis, and
However, we do not agree that these
this Information baa been used for the
expenses are overhead.. We verified that
final determination.
these costs were actually incurred and
--··comment °3: Petitioners contend.that
that they were indirectly related to
Zinchem-Benelux'a expense• in seeking
home market sales of IPA. Therefortt, as
new customers and marketa should be
set out in the "Foreign Market Value"
deleted from any adjustment that ls.
section or this notice, we have treated
allowed for indirect sellins expenses la
these ltema aa Indirect selling expenses.
the home market.
Commsnt & Petitioners contend that
DOC Position: We disagre9. Seeking
an adjustment should be made for
new customers and markets la part of
quality control coats on exporter's sales ·
the aale..related acUvlUa. of a sales
price tranaactioH involvins IPA al the
Houston terminal. In Its response,
departmenL To the extent that such
activities are not tied to • particular sale respondent acknowledged that It
made during the period of Investigation,
lncumid an expense
aampllns and

ror

as a result of infonnation gathered at
verification. As thet ~ct requires, we rely
on verified information for our final
determination.
Respondent's Comments.
Comment 1: Respondent argues that
the deduction made by the Department
for inventory carryilJ8 costs in
determining exporter's sales price ia not
authorized by law. Repondent contends
that the Inventory carrying cost
deduction Is not authorized by 19 U.S.C.
1677a(c) since it does not fall within the
listed categories of expenses.
Respondent further argues that the
deducation la not authorized by 19
U.S.C. 1677a(d)(2)(A) which allows a
deduction for coats that are "incident to
bringing the merchandise from the place
of shipment in the country of
exportation to the place of delivery in
the United States." Respondent further
contends that the inventory carrying
costs deduction is not authorized by 19
U.S.C. 1677b(a)(4) which states that due
allowance may be made ror "differences
in circumstances of sale" because the
Department•a regulations require that
the cost adjusted for must "bear a direct
relationship to the aalea which are under
consideration" 19 CFR 353.tS(a).
Inventory canylng costs are not tied to a
particular sale but rather are
components of overhead.
DOC Position: We disagree. The
Department has developed an
established policy for taking into
account inventmy canying coats In
cases involvtns exporter's aalea prictt
transactions. See Replacement Porta for
Self-Piopel/ed Bituminou11 Paving
Equipmenl from Canada: Final Rewlt.
of Anlidumping Duty Admi'nistrativ•
Review, (51 FR 43230. December t. 1988)
(Replacement Patts}. l'lltt authority for
this policy I• derived from ti U.S.C.
1677a(eK2) and f 353.tO(e)(2} of the
Commerce Regulations. In lmputina
Inventory canylng coets aa part of
exporter's aalea prfctt. the Department
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recognizes that the opportunity cost of
calculate the inventory carrying costs
holding inventory Is a real expense that
from the date of production. Respondent
can be considered part of the company's refused to provide Information regarding
sales operation rather than the
.
its average cost of Inventory. .
production operation. furthennore, it is
fustead it simply provided Information
an indirect selling expense rather than a
on its raw materials and energy costs. ·
direct selling expense because.it is not . Therefore, for this final detenninatlon
tied directly to particular sales.
we have calculated Inventory carrying
Comment 2: Respondent contends that costs on the basis of best Information
if the Department makes an adjustment
available and have based our
for inventory carryins C:osts as a
calculation on gross unit price less
circumstance of sale adjusbnent for
freight.
exporter's sale price transactions, any
Comment 4: Respondent argues that
excess of such cost in the U.S. market
for the purpose of computing imputed
over the comparable Belgian market
U.S. credit expenses.. the Department
cost should be added to the foreign
should not include the commissions paid
market value rather than subtracted
U.S. selling agents In the amount
from United States price.
theoretically rmanced, since
DOC Position: We disagree. We have · commissions owed U.S. selling agents
are not paid until payment is received
deducted Belgian inventory carryins
costs from foreign market value, and
by SCPR. In these circumstances, it is
U.S. inventory carryins cost from U.S.
clear that the amount of the
price as set out in the "Foreign Market
. commissions is not a cost that SCPR
Value" and the "United States Price"
must finance in the period between
section of this notice, In accordance
shipment and payment.
DOC Position: We disagree. SCPR's ·
with sections 772(e)(2) and 773(a)(4)(B)
credit Is an imputed cost, and the date of.
of the Act.
Comment 3: Respondent argues that if payment for any particular cost of
an adjustment or deduction is made for
producing and selling the IPA is not
inventory carrying costs, the period used material to our calculation of the credit
expense. We have followed our
for computing the cost for sales to the
United States should be the period from
standard methodology for calculating
exportation from Belgium to sale in the
imputed credit expense, multiplying
United States. The period used for
gross unit price, by the short-term
interest rate, and by the days credit was
computing inventory carrying costs with
respect to exporter's sales price
outstanding between shipment and
transactions should not include the
payment for each transaction.
Comment 5: Respondent argues that in
average period the merchandise was in
inventory in Belgium prior to
computing foreign market value, the
exportation. Respondent further
Department should make a circumstance
contends that in computing inventory
of sale adjustment for the direct selling
carryins costs, the Department should
expenses incurred by SCPR for the
consider SCPR's Incremental cost of
commissions it pays on home market
producing the merchandise concerned
sales to Its related selling agent,
rather than the gross unit U.S. sales
Zinchem-Benelux. S.A. Respondent
price minus freight charges, which was
contends that if it is shown that the
used in the preliminary detennlnation.
parties dealt with each other as If at
Respondent argues that fixed costs are
arm's-length or that the commissions are
not a proper element of inventory
directly related to particular sales, a
valuation for cost accounting purposes
. circumstance of sale adjustment for
and that the Department recognized this
commissions should be made. As
principle in Replacement Parts.
evidence that the transactions between
Respondent also argues that In the
SCPR and Zinchem-Benelux are at armsevent- the Department makes a
length, respondent states that the
deduction for Inventory carryins costs
commission paid to Zlnchem-Benelux is
an.d uses the methodology for assigning
equal to or less than the commissions
Inventory carrying costs adopted in the
that SCPR pays to agents (some of
preliminary determination. it should
which were unrelated to SCPR) in third
subtract marine Insurance and all
country markets. Furthermore,
commissions and other direct and
respondent points out that Zinchem·
Indirect expenses in the United States.
Benelux has its own offices, financial
All of these costs are incurred after
statements, operational management
production of the merchandise
and staff, and that the relationship ·
concerned and therefore cannot be
between SCPR and Zinchem·Benelux Is
. considered elements of Inventory value.
governed by a formal, written contract.
DOC Position: We disagree. Inventory Respondent contends that the facts
Is held from the time of production to
establish that Zlnchem-Benelux
sale. Accordingly, it Is appropriate to
operates aa an unrelated agent, and that
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the commissions directly relate to
particular sales in the Belgian market.
DOC Position: We disagree. In
general, the Department regards
payments to related parties as merely
lntracompany transfers of funds. As
such, these payments are considered to
be part of the general expenses of the
company; and not costs directly related
to particular sales as required by 19 CFR
353.15. Furthermore, the level of
commissions paid to agents in other
markets is not detenninative of whether
commissions paid to related agents are
reflective of arms-length transactions.
Comment 8: Respondent argues that if
commissions paid to Zinchem-Benelux
are not allowed as a circumstance of
sale adjustment, then the full amount of
the commissions (subject to the
appropriate cap) should be allowed as
an indirect selling expense•
DOC Position: We have treated
Zinchem-Benelux's actual selling costs
as indirect selling expenses as set out in
the "Foreign Market Value" section of
this notice. To the extent that the full
amount of the commissions paid by
SCPR exceeds the actual selling costs of
Zinchem-Benelux, the additional amount
is simply an intracompany transfer.
Comment 7: Respondent argues that
circumstances of sale adjustments on
home market sales should be made for:
(a) Sales and shipping Invoice
preparation costs, (b) truck loading
costs, and (c) water dilution costs. These
were claimed as direct selling expenses
in the response, but were not taken into
account in the preliminary
determination. They should be
allowed-at the least-as indirect
selling expenses In the Belgian market.
Parallel treatment should be accorded
the same expenses in the U.S. and
Belgian markets.
DOC Position: We agree that parallel
treatment should be accorded these
expenses In both markets. We have
allowed sales and shipping Invoice
preparation costs as Indirect selling
expenses. Truck loading costs are being
allowed as direct charges, and the water
dilution costs are considered to be part
of the cost of production.
Comment 8: Respondent argues that
the Department should take account of
equalized rather than actual freight
costs on U.S. sales. The amount
included in the price to the purchaser in
the United States was the equalized
freight; therefore, It Is that amount that
should be deducted.
DOC Position: We disagree. Although
the response stated that equalized
freight (the cost of freight from the
closest U.S. production facility) was
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foreign markel value of lPA from
used in some transactions. informatioa
Belgium exceeds the United States price.
concerning the cost of such equalized
as shown in the table below. The cash
freight was not supplied. Instead actual
freight costs were provided and verified. deposit or bondina rate established in
the preliminary determination shall
Moreover. respondent did not provide
any information on equalized freight at . remain in effect with respect to entries
the verification. Since we are required to or withdrawals from warehouse made
use verified information for o~ final.
prior to the date of publication of this
determination. respondent's request in
notice in the Federal Register. The
its post-verification brief is untimely.
suspension of liquidation will remain in
Commen(!k Respondent argues that
effect until further notice.
indirect selling expenses incurred in.
Belgium relating to SCPR's U.S. sales are
WeightecJ..
below the de minimis level set by .
ovel'C1Jll1
Manufacturer/producer/
§ 353.23 of the Department's regulations
margin
exportar
and should be disregarded.
percenlDOC Position: We disagree. We
agt1
gathered and verified information
Societe Chimique Prayon-Rupel ..•
14.67
concerning SCPR's indirect expenses
All Others .................... _,......... -....... .
14.67
incurred in Belgium on U.S. sales. There
is nothing in the regulation cited by
respondent which prevents the
ITC Notification
Department from taking into account
verified expenses.
In accordance with section 735{d) ol
Comment 10: Respondent argues that
the Act, we have notified the ITC of our
the deduction for quality control costs
detennination. In addition, wit are
on exporter's sales price transactions
making available to the ITC all
from the Houston, Texas terminal
nonprivileged and nonproprietary
should be zero since the Department
information relatin3 to this
verified that neither SCPR nor NitrOn
Investigation. We will allow the ITC
was charged or paid for sampling of IPA
access to all privileged and business
at the Houston terminal.
proprietary information in our files,
DOC Position: We agree. (See DOC
provided the ITC confirms that it will
Position to Petitioners' Comment 6).
not disclose such information, either
Comment 11: Respondent points out
publicly or under administrative
that several currency conversion ·
protective order, without the written
exchange rates used in the preliminary
consent of the Deputy Assistant.
determination were other than those
Secretary For Import Administration.
specified In the Customs Bulletin.
The ITC will determine whether these
DOC Position: We have used the
statutory exchange rates as described in · imports materially injure, or threaten
material injury to, a U.S. industry within
the "Currency Conversion" section of
this notice.
45 days of the publication of this notice.
If the ITC detennines that material
Verification
injury or threat of material injury does
We verified the information used in
not exist. this proceeding will be
making our final determination in
terminated and all securities posted as a
accordance with section 776(a) of the
result of the suspension oFliquldation
Act. During verification we used
will be refunded or cancelled. However,
standard verification procedures,
If the JTC detennlries that such Injury
Including examination of relevant salea
does exist, we will issue an antldumping
and financial records of the company
duty order directing the U.S. Customs
under investigation.
Service to assess an antidumping duty
Continuation of Suspension of
on IPA From Belgium entered. or
Liquidation
withdrawn from warehouse, for
consumption on or after the suspension
In accordance with section 733(d) of
of liquidation. equal to the amount by
the Act, we are directing the U.S.
which the foreign market value exceeds
Customs Service to continue to suspend
the United States price.
liquidation of all entries of lPA from
Belgium that are entered or withdrawn
This detennlnation la published
from warehouse. for consumption, on or
pursuant to section 735(d) of the Act (19
after April 22. 1987, the date of
u.s.c. 1673{d)).
publication of our affirmative
Paul freedenberg.
preliminary determination notice In the
Assistant
Secretary for Trade Administration.
Federal Register. The U.S. Customs
May 29, 1987.
Service shall require a cash deposit or
(FR Doc. 87-15365 Filed 7~7: 8:48 &f!ll
the posting or a bond equal to the
weighted-average amount by which the
llWNG COa. 2SIM>S-M
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Final DetermlnaUon ot Sales at Lesa
Than Fair Value; Industrial Phosphorlo
Acid From lara8'
AGENCY: International Trade
Administration. Import Administration.
Commerce.
ACTION: Notice.
SUMMARY: We determine

that industrial
phosphoric acid (IPA) from Israel ia
being. or is likely to be, sold in the
United States at less than fair value. We
also detennine that critical
circumstances do not exist with respect
to imports of IPA from Israel. We have
notified the U.S. International Trade
Commission (ITC) of our determinations.
and we have directed the U.S. Customs
Service to continue to suspend
liquidation of all entries of lPA from
Israel that are entered, or withdrawn
from warehouse. for consumption, on or
after the date of publication of this
notice, and to require a cash deposit or
bond for each entry in the amount
Indicated in the "Continuation of
Suspension of Liquidation" section of
this notice.
EFFECTIVE DATE: July 7, 1987.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTAC'r.

David Levine, Ross Cotjanle. or Gary
Taverman, Office of Investigations,
Import Administration, International
Trade Administration, U.S. Department
of Commerce, t4th Street and
Constitution Avenue, NW., Washington.
DC 20230: telephone: (202) 377-1673,
377-3534, or 377--0161.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Final Determination
We determine that lPA from Israel la
being.. or la likely to be, sold ln the
United States at less than fair value, as
provided In section 735(a} of the Tariff
Act of 1930. as amended (the Act) (19
U.S.C.1673d(a)). We made fair value
comparisons on all sales of IPA to the
United States by the respondent durlna
the period of Investigation, June l, 1988.
through November 30, 1986.. Thtt
estimated weighted-average margin is
6.82 percent for Negev Phosphates Ltd.
(NPL) and all other manufacturers.
producer'- and exporters In Israel of
IPA.
Case History
Since the last Federal Register
publication pertainin& lo this case (the
preliminary determination of sales at
less than fair value (52 FR 12952..Aprll
20, 1987)1, the following events have
occurred. We conducted verification In
Israel from May 10 through May 22,
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1987, of the questionnaire response of
NPL Petitioners and NPL filed brie& on
June tt. 1987, and rebuttal brief• on June
15; 1981, and they waiYed their .
respective rights to a hearing in this
case. Additional comment. were
subriiitted by each party on June 16 and

verification that quantifiable differencet
exist with regard to sales at different
levels of trade in the home market.
NPL also claimed an adjustment for ·
bad debt expenses. We disallowed this
adjustment became we consider bad
debt expenses to be indirect sellins
11, 1987.
expenses since. under generally
accepted accounting principles, bad
Scope of IDvestlgalion
debt ia recoffl'ed aver time bJ future
The product covered by this
price Increases.
investigation is industrial phosphoric
We disallowed NPL's request ror an
acid (IPA), curr~y provided for i.a item adjusbnent for Exchange Rate Risk
416.30 of the Tariff SchedJJ!es of tbs
Insurance Scheme (EIS) receipts related
. United States.
to ita U.S. sales. These receipts
repre1ent compensation for the foreign
Fair Value Comparisons
exchange loases incurred by NPL
To determine whether sales of IPA
between the date of each U.S. sale and
from Israel in the United States were
the date or payment. Since, according to
made at less than fair value, we
our regulations. we determine the
companid the United States price to the
amount of the U.S. price as of the date of
foreign.market value for the company
sale and. thus, before it becomes
under investigation as specified below.
affected by such losses resultina from
We made comparisons o.a all U.S. sal~ ··· the devaluation of the local currency
of the pro<htct during the period of
relative to the currency of the
investigation. June t, 1988. through
· outatandiJl& foreign receivables. no
November 30. 1988.
adjuabnents for EIS receipts ia
appropriate. S-unilarly, the absence of
United Slates Price
EIS receipts for the sales In the home
As provided in section 772(b) of the
market does not represent a
Act, we used the purchase price of the
circumstance of sale·expense because
subject merchandise to represent United sales in the home market are made in
States price since the merchandise was
local currency and are not subject to
purchased by an unrelated U.S.
foreign currency fluctuations. EIS customer directly from the foreign
. receipts do not qualify as directly .
manufachlrer prior to Importation. We
related expenses under I 353.15 of our
· calculated purchase price bned_on the
regulations. Aa we have determined In
unpacked CAF prices to the unrelated.
the companion coUntervailing duty
purchaser in the United States. We
investigation of IPA from Israel, the EIS
made deductions, where appropriate, for is an export subsidy. Accordingly, we
foreign inland freight, certain terminal
have instructed the U.S. Customs
expenses at the Ashdod port, ocean
Service to collect estimated dumping
freight, and certain directly related
duties reduced by the amo\Dlt of
shipping charges (war insurance and bill estimated countervailing duties
of lading).
attributable to this export subsidy in
accordance with seciton 77Z{d)(l)(D) of
Foreign Market Value
the Act.
In accordance with. section
Finally, NPL requested an offset for an
· 773(a)(l)(A) of the Act. we based foreign expense it claimed was "lantamount to
market value for IPA on sales In the
a commission" on each U.S. eale, and
home market. We made deductions.
adjustments to foreign market value for
where appropriate. for inland freight.
. quality control testing and truck
certain terminal expenses at the Ashdod dispatching costs. We have disallowed
port, a freight-related charge (truck
these claims. See DOC Positions to
weighing), packing. and quantity
Respondent's Comments z. 3, and 7.
rebates. We made a circumstance of
Currency Conversion
sale adjustment for differences in credit
expenses Incurred in both markets. In
As Federal Reserve certified exchange
accordance with I 353.lS(a) of our
rates were not available, we made
regulations.
currency conversions from new Israeli
We disallowed the following
shekels to U.S. dollars In accordance.
adjustment• claimed by NPL. NPL
with I 353.58(a) of our regulations, usins
claimed a level of trade adjustment to
the International Monetary Fund (IMF)
compensate for differences in levela of
International Financial Statistics.
·
trade existing between the U.S. market
Negative Detennlnatio11 of Crlllcal
and the home market for sales of IPA.
ClrcwnstancH
Pursuant to I 353.19 of our regulations.
we have disallowed this deduction
.Petitioners alleged that critical
because NPL did not establish during
circumstances exist within the meaning

of section 735(a)(3) of the Act. with
respect to imports of IPA from Israel In
determining whether critical
circumstances exist. we must exami.ne
whether.
(A)(I) There i1 a history of dumpiq In the
United Statea or elaewbere ol the claaa or
kind of merchandise which ii the subject ol
the lnveatiption. or
.
(ii) The person by whom. or for whose
account. the merchandise wa1 lmported knew
or should have known that the exporter waa
eellins the merchandise which Is the subject
of the inveatlption at less than its Fair value. ·
and
(BJ 11ient have beeD massive lmportl ol the
men:handlae wllh:b 19 the subtect of the
investigation over a relativelJ abort perlocL

In determining whether imports have
been massive over a relatively short
period of time. we normally consider the
following factors: (t) The volume an
value of the imports; (2J seasonal trends;
and (3) the share of domestic
consumption accounted for br the
imports. Baaed on our analyses of
import statistics. we find that there la no
reasonable ba1i8 to conclude that
imports of IPA from Israel have been
massive over a relatively short period.
Accordingly. we do not have to consider
whether section 735(a}(3) of the Act
applies to this case. Therefore. we have
detenninecl that critical circwnatancea
do not exist witla respect to imports of
IPA from Iarael. We have notified the
ITC of thb determination.
Petitioners' Comments

Comment I: Petitioners argue that a
.
direct charge adjustment to home
market prices for inland freight between
NPL's production site at Arad and its
tenninal facilities at Ashdod. aa well as
storage costs incurred by NPL at its
terminal facilitiea at Ashdod. should be
disallowed because they claim these
costs are at beat indirect selliq
expenses. At the same time, petitioners
contend that an appropriate adjusbnent
to the U.S. price for these costs should
be made because. with respect to the
U.S. sales, these coats are direct
charges. Petitioners cite Siver Reed
America. Inc. v. U.S., 581 F. Supp. 1298
(CIT 1984) which affirmed the
.
Department's determination to disallow
transportation coats of unsold
typewriters from a factory to a central
storage warehoU1Je, because they were
not related to particular home market
sales.
DOC Position: We disagree. As
required by section 1677a{d)(1)(A) and
1877b{a)(1) of the Act, the Department
makes appropriate adjustments to both
U.S. price and foreign market value for
Inland freight expenses Incurred In the
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home market In order to arrive at the net may not have been a binding sales
ex-factory price of the merchandise
contracL Therefore, the date of sale
should be based OD the data of · · ·
"packed ready for shipment to the
United States." This practiee has been · .shipment. thus excluding this sale from
approved by the courts. In Smith-Corona the period of Investigation.
·
DOC Position: We disagree. Although
Group, Consumer Products Division,
SCM Carp. v. U.S. 713 F. 2d 1568; 1571- . the actual shipments .occurred outside of
the period of investigation, we
1572 (Fed. Cir. 1983), cert· den. 104 S. CL
1274, the court noted In making fair
detennined conclusively at verification
that the primary terms of the sale (e.g.,
value comparisons "(b)oth values are
price and quantity) were established·
subject to adjustment In an attempt to
during the period of Investigation. We.
recons~ct the price at a specific. ·
have, therefore, included this sale in our
'common' point in the chain of
calculation of foreign market value.
commerce, so that value can be.fairly.
Comment 4: Petitioners contend that
compared on an equivalent basis.'' ·
an adjustment to the home market prlc&
Accordingly, we made deductions for
inland freight and loading expenses In
for certain packed sales in the home
market should be disallowed since the
our calculations of the foreign market
value, as well as inland freight, loading,
price NPL charged did not include the
cost of drums.
ship surveying, and e,xport
.
.DOC Position: We disagree. Although
documentation processing expenses In
the price paid by NPL's customer did not
our calculation of the U.S. price.
.
contain an additional charge for
The case cited by petitioners la not .
applicable to the facts of this . ·
. .• packing, NPL did incur pacldng costs for
· those. drum sales. Therefore, the total·
investigation. In that case, the product
sold in the home market was shipped to
price charged for these sales includes
the cost of packing.. Since NPL sells only
a separate warehouse for inventory
In bulk to the United States, a packed
storage, while the product sold to the
U.S. was shipped directly to the port of
sale In the home market must be
adjusted for a difference In packing
exportation. Thus, the issue in Silver
Reed waa the Department's ·
costs In order to make a proper
comparison between the U.S. and
methodology with respect to Inventory
foreign market prices.
warehousing. not inland freight. ·
We did not allow any adjustments for
Comment 5: Peti ..oners argue that
the costs of NPL's storage facilities at
since sales in the home market and the
the Ashdod port terminaL since these
United. States w~re financed largely by
Internally-generated funds, a home
are general fixed coats of the company
market interest rate should be used to
and not the variable costs whic& are·
calculate the credit expenses on both
related to the sales under investigatio~
Comment 2: Petitioners argue that an
U.S. and home market sales.
adjustment to the home market price for
DOC Position: We determined at
payments NPL received under the
verification that for the period of
Government of Israel's Exchange Rate
investigation NPL financed its sales of
Risk Insurance Scheme ("EIS") for
IPA to the United States with short-term
export shipments of IPA to the United
dollar loans from the Bank of Israel's
States should be disallowed since these
Export Shipments Fund. Since NPL
payments have no relationship with
rmances its sales abroad and in the
home market prices. To the extent that
home market from two different sources
countervailing duties will be imposed on of credit. In different currencies, and at
IPA imports from NPL to offset export
different Interest rates, It Incurs different
subsidies, the U.S. price will be adjusted credit costs when selling in tha two
under section 772(d)(l)(D) of the AcL
markets. We made an adjustment to the
DOC Position: See the "Foreign
.
foreign market value for credit costs on
Market Value.. and the "ConUnuation of·. sales made in each market usina interest
Suspension of Liquidation" sections of
rates specific to the market in which
this notice. Althougfl no adjustment to
each sale was made•.
the U.S. price is warranted under section
772(dJ(1)(0) until the countervailing duty Respondent's Comments
la actually assessed OD the subject .
Comment 1: Respondent argues that
merchandise. there ia no reason to
the receipt of EIS benefits constitutes
require a duplicate cash deposit or bond . additional revenue to the company .
for that portion of the antidumping duty
resulting from export sales. A
which cannot be ultimately assessed.
circumstance of sale adjustment should
Comment 3: Petitioners allege that the be made to home market prices since no
date of sale for Invoice number 1934
comparable revenue la received on
should be the date of shipment and not
home market sales.
the date of a preliminary document
DOC Position: We disagree. See the
contemplating the sale. Petitioners
"Foreign Market Value," Petitioners'
suspect that the purchase agreement
Comment 2. and the "Continuation of
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Suspension of Liquidation" sections of
this notice.
Commenl2: Respondent claims tha.t
the "margin'' contained within the
negotiated price fonnula between NPL
and its U.S. customer Is Identical to a
commission. Respondent argues- that ·
since NPL pays a commission on its U.S.
sales. adjustment to home market price .
for Indirect selling expenses Incurred in
Israel by NPL is appropriate.
DOC Position: We disagree. The·
buyer of a product cannot receive a
commission per se for its own purchase,
as would a sales agent. We verified that
this expense, or "margin" as the
company descirbes it. is a fixed
percentage deducted from the price of
each U.S. sale. A reduction of the. sale
price to a purchaser, In this case by a
specific fixed rate, constitutes a
discount. not a commission. In addition, ·
this margin does not depend upon future
· sales by the U.S. customer: rather, this
discount Is received by the purchaser
regardless of whether future- sales are
actually made.
Comment 3: Respondent" argues that a
circumstance of sale adjustment should
be made for differences in the costs of
quality control tests performed on
.
shipments in the U.S. and home markets..
They contend that these tests are
specifically tied to each sale and are
required by NPL'a customers. As such.
they are a "condition of the sale.'' .
DOC Position: We disagree. To the
extent that the respondent can
substantiate that quality control tests
were performed at the request of the
customer and were a condition of the
sale, we would make a circumstance of
sale adjustment At verification. we
were provided with no documentation
which would enable us to verify that
these tests were a required condition of
the sale. In addition. we were unable to
verify the basis of respondent's.
calculation for the adjustment. i.e.. the
number of hours required to.perform
each tesL As such. NPL was unable to
demonstrate that these costs are directly
related to specific sales of IPA. aa
required by I 53.15 of our regulations.
Comment 4: Respondent argues that·
an October 1986 sale waa a spot price
sale and should not be considered to be
In the ordinary course of trade. They
argue that. due to special circumstances,
this sale waa made at a price
substantially higher than the usual
negotiated price for this customer and.
accordingly. this sale should be
disregarded In foreign market value
calcula lions.
DOC Position: We disagree. We
consider sales made at spot prices and
those made pu~suant to long-term
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contractual relationships to be within
the ordinary course of trade. Moreover,
the terma under which thia sale waa
made ue consistent witb the terms of
other sales made In the home inarket.
The sales pricefalla within the range of
prices paid by other customers In the
home market and. thua, we ban
included thia sale in our foreip market
value calculations.
·
Comment S; Respondent argues that .
because its parent company, Israel
Chemicals Ltd. (ICL). requires ICL
companies to buy from sister companiee
unless they can get a better price
elsewhere; the sales to the two related
companies should be excluded from
foreign market value calculationL Ila
addition. these sales were made at
significantly higher prices becall88 of the
special IPA concentrations each
.
customer requireL
DOC Position: We disagree. We
· ·.
consider these sales to be in the
ordinary course of trade as the price•
are consistent with prices paid by other
customers in the home market. In
addition. the fact that ICL companies
can purchase supplies elsewhere iC they
find a better-price indicates that these
sales to related companies are arm's
length transactions. The special IPA
concentrations required by the
purchasers and the limited number of
suppliers in the Israeli market are
legitimate market reasons or commercial
considerations for a company to charge
a customer a higher price. These factors
do not render these sales excludable
from consideration in this investigation.
Comment 8: Respondent argues that
fixed costs at NPL"a Ashdod facility
should not be deducted from either the
home market or the U.S. sales price.
These fixed costs are incurred
irrespective of whether a shipment is
made, while the variable costs incurred
by NPL at Ashdod vary with each sale
and are directly related to each specific
shipment.
DOC Position: We agree. We consider
these fixed coats to be general overhead
expenses which the company incurs
regardless of whether a particular sale Is
made. We deducted only the variable
costs incurred at Ashdod which qualify
as direct selling expenses because these
costs are directly related to 9peciftc
sales.
Comment 1: Respondent argues that
an adjustment to foreign market value
for NPL's truck dispatchins cost• on ·
sales in the home market is appropriate
since no comparable direct coat ia
lncUJTed on export sales.
DOC Position: We disagree. We could
not verify and quantify this expense
because we were provided with no
substantiating documentation which
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would enable us to verify truck
dispatchinS costs. Therefore. we have
not made this adjustment.
Veriflcadon.
We verified the information used in
making our 6.na1 determination in
accordance with section 776(a) of tlae
Act. We used standard verification
procedure& indudins examination of
relevant salet1 and finandal records of
the company under investigation.
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making available to the rrc all
nonprivileged and nonproprietary
.
information relating'to this
investigation. We will allow the ITC
aci:esa to all privileged and business
proprietary information in our file~
provided the rrc confinna that it will'
not disclose auch information. either
publicly or under adndnU!trative .
protective order. without the written
· consent of the Deputf Aaaistant
Secretary for Import Administration.
The rrc will determine whether these
imports materially iniure, 01' threaten
material injury to, a U.S. Industry within
45 days of the publication of this final
determination. If the rrc detenninee
that material injury or threat of material
injury does not exist. this proceeding
will be terminated and all securities
posted as a result of the suspension of
liquidation will be refunded or
cancellecL However, if the rrc
determines that such iniUIJ does exist.
we will issue an antidumping duty order
directfns the U.S. Customs Service to
assess an antidumping duty on IPA &om
Israel entered or withdrawal from
warehouse. for consumption. on or after
the suspension of liquidation. equal to
the amount by which the foreign market
value exceeds the United States price.
This determination is published
pursuant to section 735(d) of the Act (19
u.s.c. 1673d(d)).
.

Continuation of Suapenston of ·
Liquidation
In accordance with section 733(d) of
the Act. we are directing the U.S.
Customs Service to continue to suspend
liquidatioa of all entries of IPA from
Israel that are entered or withdrawn
from warehouse. for conaomption. 011 or
after April 20, 1987, the date of
publication of our affirmative
· preliminary determination notice in the ·
Federal Register.
Normally, wa would instruct the U.S.
Customs Service to require a cash
deposit or the posting of a bond equal to
the weighted-average amolDlt by which
the foreign market value of IPA from
Israel exceeds the U.S. price, which in
this investigation is 6.82 percent for NPL
and all other manufacturers, producers,
and exporters of IPA from Israel.
However, Article Vl.5 of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade ·
Paul FreedenlMq,
provides that •cnJo ••• product shall be
Assistant Secretary for Trade Administrotion.
subject to both antidumping and
June 29, t981.
countervailing duties to compensate for
the same situation of dumping or export
[FR Doc. 87-15366 Filed 1-6-81; 8:45 am)
subsidization." This provision is
BIWHo COOi 351o-os-ll
implemented by section 772(d)(1)(D) of
the Act which prohibits assessing
(c-423-603)
dumping duties on the portion of the
final NegaUve CountervalRng Duty
margin attributable to an export
Determination: lndusb'fal Phosphoric
subsidy, since there la no reason to
Acid From Belglum
require a cash deposit or bond for that
amount. Therefore, the bonding rate in
AGENCY: Import Administration..
this investigation will be reduced by the
International
Trade Administration.
rate attributable to the export subsidies
Commerce.
found in the corresponding final
ACT10N: Notice.
countervailing duty determination.'
Accordingly, fOl' duty deposit purposes,
SUMMARY: We determine that no
the bonding rate is 1.77 percent for NPL
benefits which constitute subsidies
and all other manufacturers. producers,
within
the meanins of the countervailing
and exporters of IPA from Israel
duty law are being provided to
The cash deposit or bonding rate
manufacturers, producers, or exporters
established in the preliminary
determination shall remain in effect with In Belgium of industrial phosphoric acid
(IPA). In addition. because this final
respect to entries or withdrawala from
determination la negative, w.e need not
warehouse made prior to the date of ·
reach the Issue as to whether crltlcat
publication of this notice in the Federal
circumstances exist in this case.
Register. The suspension of liquidation.
We have notified the U.S,
will remain in effect until further notice.
International Trade Commission (ITC)
rrc Notiflcatloo
of our detennlnatlon. We are dl~ctin1
In accordance with section 735{d) of
the U.S. Customs Service to refund all
the Act, we have notified the rrc of our
cash deposits and release all
determination. In addition, we are
appropriate bond with respect to
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Imports of the subfect merchandise
entered on or after the date of.
publication of our preliminary . .
affinnative detenninatton on February S.
1987, and before the termination of ·
suspension of liquidation ordered on
June 5, 1987~
Eff&CT1Ym DATE: July 7, 1987.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Mark Linscott or Carole Showen, Office
of Investigations. Import Administration,
International Trade Administration, U.S.
Department of Commerce, 14th Street
and Constitution Avenue NW.,:·
Washington, DC 20230; telephone:.202/
377-8330(Linscott),202/377-3217
(Showers).
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

F"mal Determination
Based upon our Investigation, we
determine that no benefits which
constitute subsldiea within the meaning .
of section 701 of the Tariff Act of 1930,
as amended (the Act), are being
provided to manufacturers, producers,
or exporters In Belgium of IPA. In
accordance with section 705(a)(2) of the
Act. because this fmal determination is
negative, we need not reach the issue as
to whether critical circumstances exist
in this case.
Case History
Since the last Federal Register
publication pertaining to this case [the
notice of extension of the deadline date
for this final determination (52 FR 5324,
February 20, 1987), the following events
have occurred. We received
supplemental responses from
respondents on March 11, 1987. We
conducted verification in Belgium from
April 21 through May 7, 1987, of the
questionnaire responses of the
Government of Belgium and Societe
Chimique Prayon-Rupel (SCPR).
At the reqeust of counsel for
petitioners and SCPR. a public hearing
was held on May 27, 1987, to afford
interested·parties'an opportunity to
present views orally, in accordance with
our regulations (19 CFR 355.35). Counsel
for petitioners and SCPR filed prehearing briefs on May 20 and posthearing briefs on June 5, 1987.

Scope of Investigation
The product covered by this ·
investigation la industrial phosphoric
acid (IPA), currently provided for In Item
418.30 of the Tariff Schedules of the

United States.

Analysis of Programs
Throughout this notice. we refer to
certain general principles applied to tha
facts of the current Investigation. These
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expectations as to SCPR's future
principles are described In the
profitability.
"Subsidies Appendix" attached to the
notice. of Cold-Rolled Carbon Steel Flat- ·
In order to determine whether SRIW'a
Rolled Products from Argentina: Final
investment in SCPR was made on terms
Affirmative Countervailing Duty
·
inconsistent with commercial
.
Determination and Countervailing Duty considerations, we analyzed the terms
Order (49 FR 18006. April 28. 1984).
·
of this investment in light of normal ·
For purposes of this final
· ·
commerclat practices. In our preliminarj
determination, the period for which we
determination, we found that SRIW
are measuring subsidization ("the . ·
made its investment "on the same terms ·
review period") is calendar. year 1985. .
and conditions, at the same price, and at
which coincides with SCPR's fiscal year. the same time as the private
In their responses and at verification.
shareholders." and we stated that this
the Government of Belgium and SCPR
constituted "a prima facie indication
provided data, including financial
that SRIW's investment was consistent
statements. for the applicable period.
with commercial considerations" (52 FR
Based upon our analysis of the
3681, February 5, 1987}.
petition, the responses to our
Each of the investors in SCPR (SRIW,
questionnaires. verification, and written
a private Belgia~ industrial consortium,
and oral comments filed by petitioners
a Moroccan phosphate company, and a
and respondents. we determine the
private French engineering firm) took
following:
shares In three different forms of
investment iftstruments: straight equity,·
1.. Programs Determined not to Confer
subordinated shareholder loans, and
· Subsidies
·
long-term debentures. Although SRIW.
We determine that subsidies are not
paid the same per unit price (the same
being provided to manufacturers,
subscription price for equity and the
producers, or exporters in Belgium of
same interest rates charged for debt) as.
IPA under the following programs:
did the private investors for each
A. 1982 Equity Investment in SCPR by
instrument. SRIW purchased
SRIW
proportionately less of the subordinated
shareholder loans than it did of the
Petitioners allege that. in 1982. the
other two forms, while the two largest
Societe Regionale d'Investlssement de
private investors purchased
Wallonie (SRIW), an investment
proportionately more of the
corporation wholly owned by the
subordianted shareholder loans than
regional government of Wallonie.
they did of the other two forms.
invested in a bankrupt company, SCPR.
If we limited our anlaysis to what
in the form of shareholder equity and
each party paid on a per unit price basis
shareholder debt on terms Inconsistent
for each instrument, we could conclude
with commercial considerations.
that SRIW purchased its shares in SCPR
Petitioners base their allegations on the
on the same terms and conditions as did
fact that SRIW subscribed to a
the private investors. But to do this
disproportionately smaller share of
would require us to ignore the fact that
subordinated shareholder loans than it
an investor's rate of return will often
did of two other forms of investment in
vary with the relative proportions it
SCPR and argue lhat this, in and of
takes of the several instruments which
itself. amounts to a prima facis
comprise this type of investment
indication that SRIWs investment was
package. In such a situation. we cannot
· not made on equal terms with the
isolate our analysis of each individual
private shareholders' investments.
Instrument. Instead. all investment
We verified that the "concordat
Instruments must be analyzed as
proceedings" which liquidated the
components within the composite
operations of two failing Belgian
investment package. Applying this type
companies, Societe de Prayon (SP) and
of analysis, we must conclude that,· ·
its subsidiary, Societe lndustrielle de
Prayon (SIP), fully adhered to Belgium's
because the relative proportions that
law of c:Oncordata and that SCPR was a
each party purchased in each instrument
wholly new entity, separate and distinct
varied. per unit price does not
from SP and SIP. SP'a and SIP's creditors necessarily provide a true basis for
approved the transfer of assets to SCPR. comparing terms 11nd conditions nor
and an Independent auditor expressed
expectations of future return.
an opinion that the consideration paid
.Therefore; we must augment our
by SCPR for SP and SIP assets waa
analysis for determining whether
legitimate and fair. Finally, we
SRIWs Investment was consistent with
confirmed that profitability studies
commercial considerations. As we state
conducted by one of the private
in the Subsidies Appendix, we must
Investors prior to the formation of the
determine whether the price paid by
SCPR Joint venture justified optimistic
SRl\V "rightly Incorporates private
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_Investors' perceptions of the company's.
was clearly not an attractive investment
future earning potential and worth."
opportunity at that time.
.
In order to determine whether the
Typically, the price paid by private .
investors is dispositlve. .
1985 equity infusion was made on terms
If the government paid a higher per
inconsistent with commercial
unit price for its equity shares than that · considerations, we again analyzed this
paid by private investor, we would find · Infusion in light of normal commercial
the government's Infusion to be
practices. In contrast to the original
inconsistent with commercial
investments in SCPR in 1982. SRIWs
considerations. In this case, however,
and the ·private investors' 1985 infusion
the government paid the same per unit
Involved only one form of Investment.
price as that paid by private investors .
straight equity purchases. Consequently•.
for each of three investment instruments per unit price provides an accurate
but ·took il relatively-lesser proportion of means for comparing terms and
subordinated shareholder loans.
conditions between investors. We do
not find this transaction inconsistent
Consequently, we must go beyond per
unit price in our analysis of whether
with commercial considerations because
SRIWs investment was consistent with
SCPR's private shareholders also
commerical considerations. This
contributed to the increase In capital
requires looking at whether the
stock at the s~me price and on the same
investment was reasonably perceived as terms and conditions as SRIW.
Accordingly, we determine that
ensuring a commercial rate of return to
SRIWs equity infusion into SCPR in
the investor. SRIW.
1985 was not on terms inconsistent with
At verification we reviewed
documentation ·on ··a contemporaneous
. ·commercial considerations and does not
investment that SRIW negotiated with ·· confer a subsidy on IPA from Belgium.
Union Miniere, a private company
c. SNCI Short-Tenn Credit
which was the catalyst behind the SCPR
The Societe National de Credit a
joint venture. Under the terms of the ·
l'lndustrie (SNCI), a government lending
investment package in SCPR, SRIW ·
institution. offers a variety of short- and
simultaneously purchased shares in a
long-term credit facilities in both Belgian
company called Umipray. Umipray was
and foreign currencies. At verification
created pursuant to a large supply
we found that SCPR had utilized a shortcontract which guaranteed it a
term line of credit during the last four
substantial rate of return over 15 years.
· Based on the record in this investigation. months of the review period. We
verified that interest rates charged on
we conclude that the Umipray
the SNCI loans were no lower than
investment was inseparably linked to
those charged on short-term credit lines.
the SCPR Investment, and that the
from private sources. We also verified at
investments in SCPR and Umipray
should be analyzed as one package.
the Belgian Central Bank and at the
Only by viewing SRIW's entire
Belgian National Banking Association
investment package can we accurately
that SNCI rates are the standard
gauge SRIW's expectations of future
commerciaf benchmarks for short-term ·
return. Although SRIW's share in
credit in the Belgian economy.
subordinated shareholder loans to SCPR Therefore, we determine that short-term
was decreas·ed. lt was done so in.order
credits from SNCI are not on terms
to accommodate SRIW's investment In
inconsistent with commercial
Umipray. It ls evident that acted
considerations and do not confer a
commercially, given that its anticipated
subsidy on IPA from Belgium.
rate of return waa comparable to that of
II. Programs Determined Not To Be
the private investors, due to the
Used
Umipray component We conclude that
We determine that manufacturers.
SRIW and the private investors invested
producers. or exporters in Belgium of
with similar expectations of future
IPA did not use the following programs
returns.
For the reasons stated above, we
during the review period:
determine that SRIW's invetJtment In
A. Programs Created by the 1970
SCPR was not made on tenns
Economic Expansion Law (EEL)·
Inconsistent with commercial
The Economic Expansion Law (EEL)
considerations, and, therefore, does not
of December 30. 1970. offers incenUvea
confer a subsidy on IPA from Belgium.
to promote operations which establish
B. 1985 Equity Infusion In SCPR by
new enterprises or expand existing onea
SRIW
within designated development zones
Petitioners allege that SCPR's capital
end which contribute directly to the
stock lncreaae by Its shareholders In
creation of new activities and new
1985 was Inconsistent with commercial
employment. The provisions of the EEL.
considerations because the company
are approved. Implemented. and
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administered by regional authorities of
the Belgiam government. Companies
which invest In the designated
development zones, and whose projects··
have been approved. are eligible to
receive various benefits under the EEL ·
including: capital grants or interest rate
reductions. loan guarantees; accelerated
depreciation. tax exemptions (i.e.. real
property, capital registration. and · ·
capital gains), contractual aid. and
employment premiums. ·
SCPR has two separate production
facilities in Belgium. one in Puura which
produces and sells IPA. and one in Engis
which produces and sells various
phosphate products. At Engis a
relatively impure form of phosphoric
acid is produced only at an intermediate
stage in the downstream production of
these phosphate products. Each facility
was established as a self-contained unit,
and we verified that neither req1,1ires nor
utilizes Inputs fro_m the other.
At verification we found that (1)
SCPR's plant at Puurs, the only plant
producing IPA for sale to all markets, is not located In a development zone and
bas never received benefits under this
program; and (2) SCPR's plant at Engis ·
was located In a development zone from
197~1982 and. thereafter, located in a
"zone of possible exception" with ·
project approval authorized on il caseby-case basis. According to the
.
responses and to verified Information.
benefits were received by the Engis
facility under the 1970 EEL. However,
even though Engis is located in a
dt!velopment zone and received benefits
under this program. evidence on the
record clearly shows that phosphoric
acid produced at Engis is not. and
cannot be, sold to the United States as
lPA.
Verified documentation on the record
shows that all of the acid produced at
Engis is for captive use only (i.e., it is
consumed internally by the Engia plant
to manufacture other products). The
documentation further shows that this
acid contains impurities at a level that la
not marketable In the United States and
that the necessary modifications at
Engls to further purify the acid would
require substantial investments. We
have been provided with purchasers'
specifications, Including those of
petitioners, which show that the
required levels of purity for the IPA
demanded in the U.S. market are well
below the Impurity level of the acid .
produced at the Engis plant. Respondent
has also documented unsuccessful
company attempts to sell In the U.S.
market a more impure form of the acid
produced at the Puurs plant.
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Because the aCid produced in the
facilities at Engis Is not being exported
to the United States. and because we
detennine that this acid cannot be sold
in the U.S. market as IPA with Its
current level of impurities, we determine
that any benefits received by the Engls
plant do not benefit the production of
the IPA which is sold In the United
States.
B. SNCI Long-Term Credit
As discussed in section J.C. of this
notice, SNCI offers a variety of credit
facilities. including long-term loans. in
both Belgian and foreign currencies. At
verification we found that SCPR had no
long-term loans outstanding during. or
subsequent to. the review period.
C. Employment-Based Benefits
The Office National de l'Emploi
(ONEM), offers funds for employee
tralning programs and other ·
employment-based benefits. We verified
that SCPR has never applied for, nor
received. benefits under any o~
program.
·
D. Operating Subsidies

Petitioners allege that SCPR'a annual
reports for 1984 and 1985 show that the
company received certain unspecified
"operating subsidies." At verification
we found that the "operating subsidies"
in question consisted of certain research
and development grants awarded by the
Institute for the Encouragement of
Scientific Research in Industry and
Agriculture (IRSIA), an agency of the
Government of Belgium, for laboratory
research wholly unrelated to IPA. For
purposes of this investigation. we
determine that these grants were not
used because they did not benefit the
production of IPA.
E. Export Programs
At verification we discovered several
export programs sponsored by the
Ministry of Economic Affairs. These
export Incentives include export risk
Insurance, medium-term export
financing. rebates of excise taxes
associated with exports. and export
marketing promotion. We verified that
SCPR has never applied for. nor
received. benefits under any of these
programs for exports to the United
States.
Petftfonen'Commenta

Comment 1: Petitioners contend that,
despite.difference• In level• of purity
and end-use, the phosphoric acfda
produced at the Puun and Bngls plant•
are both Identical to the product under
Investigation. IPA.

I
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plant. Even though SCPR has
DOC Positiom Based on the evidence
rationalized Its production operations ·
on the record, we consider that th1r
between the two plants. we have
phosphoric acid produced as an
observed no vehicle through which these
intennedlate product at Engls. In
contrast to that produced at Puurs, ls not subsidies would have flowed to Puura
production. ·
the IPA as currently required by U.S.
purchasers. See section O.A. of this
· Comment.4: Petitioners argue that.
notice.
because the benefits available under the
Comment 2: Petitioners argue that the
1959 Economic Expansion Law, which
Department has never required, nor did.
has been found to be generally available
Congress Intend. that a petitioner show
in previous Belgian cases, are
that subsidy benefits accrue directly or
promulgated under a separate and
solely to the exported products.
distinct statute from those available
DOC Position: The Department does
under the 1970 Law, the Department
not require that subsidy benefits accrue
should countervail the entire amount of
directly or solely to the exported
subsidies received under the 1970 Law.
product. However, if in a particular
DOC Position: Because we have
case, documentation lndicates that
detennined that the assistance
subsidies are either tied to a product not disbursed under the 1970 Law to the
being exported to the United States or to Engis plant does not benefit. in any way,
facilities which produce that product,
the production or exportation of the
we will not lnclude those subsidies ln
subject merchandise, petitioners'
our.final ~alculation. /~'!Final
argument is rendered moot. See section
.Affirtna!1vepounterva(l111g Duty.
II.A. of this notice.
- Detennmat1on: Potass1Um Chlonde from
Comment 5: Petitioners argue that
· ls!'flel (49 FR 36122, Septem~~r 14, 1984): SRIW chose to forego an lncreased rate
Fmal_R~sul~ of Cou_nt{]rvail111s J?uty
of return when It agreed to its 1982
Administrative Review: Industrial
investiment in SCPR because it
Nitrocellulose from Fronce (52 FR 833.
subscribed to a relatively lesser
January 9, 1987)). At verification we
proportion of subordinated shareholder
found that subsidies provided under the
loans that it did of the other two
1970 EEL are directly tied to production
components in the SCPR financing
at Engis. As stated earlier ln this notice
package. Petitioners contend that an
(see section II.A.), the evidence on the
analysis of rates of return and overall
record demonstrates that the phosphoric
risk shows that subordinated
acid produced at Engis la not, and
cannot be, exported to the United States shareholder loans were the most
atrractive element in the financlng
as IPA. For purposes of this
package. They conclude that. given this
investigation, we requested &om
disparity, it is evident that SRJW's
petitioners any fonn of evidentiary link
investment was not made on the same
that they could provide to refute this
tenns as the private investments.
evidence. We have not received any
DOC Position: We disagree. each
documentation that accomplishes this.
element In the financing package
Therefore, based on verified data, and
provided unique advantages to the
without evidence to the contrary, we
investors. We cannot conclude that the
have determined that the Engls acid la
subordinated shareholder loans were
not. and cannot be, exported to the
United States as IPA. and that subsidies any more desirable than the other two
investment Instruments. Furthennore,
tied to that production should not be
our
analysis shows that SRIW
included in this final determination.
anticipated a future rate of retum
Comment 3: Petitioners argue that,
comparable to that anticipated by the
although subsidies under the 1970 EEL
private investors. See section I.A.
were disbursed only to the Engla plant.
Comment tJ: Petitioners argue that
they also benefit the production at the
respondents. In claiming a link between
Puurs plant by allowing It to focus
the Umlpray and SCPR lnvestments.
exclusively on export quality acid.
failed to provide evidence documenting
DOC Position: We disagree. We have
the Umlpray investment and that, In any
no evidence that benefits tied solely to
event, SRIW apparently obtalned Its
the Engia plant have benented tha
shares prior to Us Investment In SCPR.
production of IPA at Puurs, which II an
Petitioners conclude that respondents''
entirely separate production facilfty.
bargain thesl1 11 unsupportable.
The two plants are distant from one
DOC Position: We disagree. We have
another, there are no intemal transfert
documentation provided in respondent•'
between them. and they do not share
distribution. storage, or any other
response, and we obtained
facilities. Furthennore, the benenta
documentation at verification. showing
received by the Engls plant were tied
that (1) the Umlpray transaction did
· 1peclftcally to the purchase of
uccur and was linked. durlng
specialized machinery to be used In that negotiations. with the SCPR transaction.
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(2) the transactions for the Umipray and
SCPR investments occurred
simultaneously, and (3) SRIW .
subsequently sold its interest in ·
Umipray at a profitable return. See
section I.A. of this notice.

Customs Service to discontinue the
suspension of liquidation on the subject
merchandise entered on or after June 5,
1987.
.
In accordance with section 705(c)(2) of.
the Act, we are directing the U.S.
Customs Service to refund all cash
deposits and release all appropriate
bonds for entries of the subject
.merchandise made after the publication
of our preliminary affirmative .
determination on February 5, 1987, and
before the termination of suspension of
liquidation on June 5, 1987.

25«7

entries of the subject merchandise in an
amount equal.to the appropriate
estimated net subsidy as described in.
the "Suspension of Liquidation" section
of this notice.
EFFECTiVI! DATE July 7, 1987.

Respondents' Comments
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
David Levine or Gary Taverman, Office
Comment 1: Respondents contend that
of Investigations. Import Administration.
the Engis plant does not produce a
International Trade Administration. U.S.
product of the same cl~ss or kind as the
Department of Commerce, 14th Street
product under investigation and,
.and Constitution Avenue NW.,
furthermore, that the Engis phosphoric
Washington, DC 20230; telephone: 202/
acid ia not exported to· the United
377-1673(1.evine),202/377-0160
States.
·
ITC Notifii:ation
(Tavennan).
DOC Position: Seti DOC Position on
Petitioners' Comment t:
SUPPLEMENTARY
INFORMATION:
In accordance with section 705(d) of
Comment 2: Respondents argue that
the Act, we will notify the ITC of our
F"tnal Determination
SRIW's equity investments are not
determination. Since this determination
countervailable because they were
Based upon our investigation, we
is negative, the investigation will be
made consistent with commercial
determine that benefits which constitute
terminated upon the publication of this
considerations.
subsidies within the meaning of section
notice in the Federal Register. Hence,
DOC Position: We agree. See se.ctions . the ITC is not required to make a tmal
701 of the Tariff Act of 1930, as amended
I.A. and l.B. of this notice and DOC
(the Act), are being provided to
injury determination.
Position on Petitioners' Comment 5.
manufacturers. producers, or exporters .
Thia determination is published
in Israel of IPA. For purposes of this ··
pursuant to section 705(d) of the Act (19
Verification
investigation. the following programs
u.s.c. 1671d(d)).
In accordance with section 776(a) of
. are found to confer subsidi~s:
Paul
Freedenberg.
the Act, we verified the information
Assistant Secretary for Trade Administration. • Encouragement of Capital
used in making our final determination.
Investments Law Grants
June 29, 1987.
During verification we followed
• I.Ong-Tenn Industrial Development
[FR Doc. 87-15364 Filed 7-6-87; 8:45 amJ
standard. verification Pl'.Ocedures,
including meeting with government and
Loans
BIWNG CODE :SSto-os-tl
· company officials, inspecting documents
• Bank of Israel Export Production Fund
(C-508-605)
and ledgers. tracing information in the
Loans·
·
responsea to source doctiments,
• Bank of Israel Export Shipment Fund ·
Final Affirmative Countervalffng Duty
accounting ledgers, and financial
OetennlnaUon: lnctustrlal Phosphoric
Loans
statements, and collecting additional ·
Acid From Israel
• Bank of Israel Import-for-Export Fund
information that we deemed necessary
Loans
AGENCY: Import Administration,
for making our final determination.
• Exchange Rate Risk Insurance
International Trade Administration,
Suspension of Liquidation
Scheme
Commerce.
•
Encouragement of Research end
In accordance with our preliminary
ACTION: Notice.
affirmative countervailing duty
Development Law Grants
determination published on February 5,
SUMMARY: We determine that benefits
Case History
1987, we directed the U.S. Customs
which constitute subsidies within the
Since the last Federal Register
Service to suspend liquidation on the
meaning of the countervailing duty law
publicati9n pertaining to this case [the
products under investigation and to
are being provided to manufacturers.
· require that a cash deposit or bond be
notice of extension of the deadline date
producers, or exporters in Israel of
posted equal to the estimated net
for this final determination (52 FR 5321,
industrial phosphoric acid (IPA). The
February zO, 1987)), the following events
subsidy. The count~rvailing duty final
estimated net subsidies and duty ·
determination was extended to coincide
have occurred. We conducted
deposit rates are indicated In the
with the final antidumping duty
verification In Israel from March 23
"Suspension of Liquidation" section of
determination on the same product from
through April 3 end from May 10 through.
this notice. In addition, we determine
Belgium, pursuant to section 606 of the
May 22, 1987, of the questionnaire
that critical circumstances do not exist
Trade and Tariff Act of 1984 (section
in this case.
I
responses of the Government of Israel
705(a)(1) of the Act). Under Article 5,
We have notified the U.S.
and Negev Phosphates Ltd (NPL).
paragraph 3 of the Agreement on ·
International Trade Commission (ITC)
Petitioners, NPL. end the lsreell
lriterpretation and Application of
of our determina lions. If the ITC·
government filed briefs on June 10 and
Articles VJ, XVI, and XXIII of the
determines that imports of IPA
rebuttal briefs on June 12, 1987, and
General Agreement on Tariffs and
materially Injure, or threaten material
waived their respective rights to a
Trade (the "Subsidies Code"),
injury to. a U.S. Industry, we will direct
hearing in this case. On June S. 1987,
provisional measures cannot be imposed the U.S. Customs Service to resume ·
Haifa filed comments on our preliminary
for more than 120 days. Thus, we cannot suspension of liquidation of all entries of detennlnation.
Impose a suspension of liquidation on
IPA from Israel that are entered or
· Scope of Investigation
the subject merchandise for more .than
withdrawn from warehouse, for
120 days without a final determination
consumption, on or after the date of
The product covered by this
of subsidization and injury. Therefore,
publication of our countervailing duty
Investigation ls Industrial phosphoric
on June 3, 1987, we Instructed the U.S.
order and to require a cash deposit on
acid (IPA). currently provided for In item
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A. The Encouragement of Capital
Investments Law (ECIL) Grants
The purpose of the ECJL la to attract
Analysis of Programs
capital to Israel In order to be eligible to
Throughout this notice, we refer to
receive various benefits under the ECD..
certain general principles applied to the
including investment grants. drawback
facts of the current investigation. These
grants, and capital grants. accelerated
principles are described in the
·
depreciation. and reduced tax rates, the
"Subsidies Appendix" attached to the
applicant must obtain approved
notice of Cold-Rolled Carbon Steel Flat- enterprise statue. We discuss ECD.. tax
programs below under the section
Rolled Products from Argentina; Final
· entitled "Programs Determined Not to be
Affirmative Countervailing Duty
Determination and Countervailing Duty Used."
Approved enterprise status is
.Order (49 FR 18006. April 28, 1984).
obtained after review of information
For purposes of this final
submitted to the Israel Ministry of
determination. the period for which we
Industry and Trade, Investment Center
are measuring subsidization ("the
The amount of the grarit
-Division.
review period") is April t, 1985. through
benefits received by approved
March 31, 1986. In their responses and at enterprises depends on the geographic
verification. the Covemment of Israel
location of the eligible enterprise. For
and NPL provided data, including
purposes of the ECD.. Israel is divided
financial statements. for the applicable
into three zonea-Development Zone A,
period.
Development Zone 8, and the Central
There are two known manufacturers,
Zone-each with a different fundins
producers, or exporters in Israel of IPA.
level
NPL and Haifa. Haifa did not respond to
We verified that. since 1978, only
investment projects outside the Central
our questionnaire and we were not able
Zone have been eligible to receive
to verify any information related to
grants. The Central Zone comprises the
Haifa, except for Government of Israel
geographic center of Israel including its
export statistics. Therefore, under each
largest and most developed population
countervailable program we calculated
centers. Because the grants are limited
benefits to Haifa based on the best
to enterprises located in specific regions,
information available. As best
we determine that they constitute
information available, we used the
subsidies within the meaning of the Act.
higher of either the rate we calculated
NPL. which is located in Development
for NPL (the other company under
Zone A. received ECIL Investment.
investigation) or a rate found in a past
drawback, and capital grants for several
Israeli case.
projects. We verified that NPL's
We have calculated a companyproduction at its Oron and Zin plants.
specific estimated net subsidy rate in
where all but two of the funded projects
this final determination for Haifa
were located, was unrelated to its IPA
because its estimated net subsidy rate is production. For the other two projects.
significantly different than the weighted- some of the grants applied entirely to
average country-wide rate (the
NPL's IPA production facility and some
weighted-average of NPL'a and Haifa's
were for another facility. We verified
rates). Since Haifa and NPL are the only that only 5.3 percent of the sales value
two known producers and exporters of
of this other facility's production waa
IPA in Israel, and since we have
devoted to the production of IPA and
have, therefore, included only 5.3
calculated a company-specific rate for
Haifa, the estimated net subsidy for NPL percent of those grant values in our
calculation of the benefit.
and all others equals NPL'a estimated
To calculate the benefit, we allocated
net subsidy rate.
these grants over ten years (the average
Based upon our analysis of the
useful life of assets in the chemical
petition, the r~sponses to our
manufacturing Industry, as determined
questionnaire, verification. and written
under the U.S. Internal Revenue
comments filed by petitioners and
Service's Asset Depreciation Range
respondents, we determine the
System). Usually, to allocate benefits
following:
over time we use aa our dlscolint rate
the firm's weighted cost of capitaL
l Programs Determined To Confer ·
which la an average of the company's
Subsidies
marginal costa of debt and equity for the
We determine that subsidies are belns year In which the terms of the grant
provided to manufacturers, producers,
were approved. In this instance,
or exporters In Israel of IPA under the
however, NPL haa no significant fixedfollowing programs:
rate long-term debt. Instead, virtually all

United States.
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of its long-term loans bear variable
interest rates. Therefore, we have used
the interest rate in effect during the
review period for non-preferential
Israeli-sourced loans taken out in the
same years that the 8rants were given aa
the discount rate. We have used those
variable interest rates charged on
dollar-linked long-term Industrial
development loans in the Central Zone
(see next section). Based on this
allocation methodology, we computed
the benefit for IPA during the review
period and then divided this amount by
the valUe of NPL's total IPA sales during
the review period. The estimated net
subsidy for NPL is 0.48 percent ad
valorem. As best information available,
we determine that the estimated net
subsidy for Haifa is t.18 percent ad
valorem based on our Final Affirmative
Countervailing Duty Determination:
Potassium Chloride from Israel (Potash}
(49 FR 36122. September 14, 1984).
8. Long-term Industrial Development
Loans
Prior to July 1985, approved
enterprises were eligible to receive longterm industrial development loans
funded by the Government of Israel. We
verified that these loans, like the ECIL
grants. were project-specific. They were
disbursed through the Industrial
Development Bank of Israel (IDBI) and
other industrial development banks
which no longer exlsL
We verified that the long-term
industrial development loans are
· provided to a diverse number of
industries, including agricultural,
chemicaL mining. machine, and others.
However, the interest rates charged on
these loans vary depending on the
Development Zone location of the
borrower. The interest rates on loans to
borrowers in Development Zone A are
lowest. while those on loans to
borrowers in the Central Zone are
highesl Therefore, loans to companies
in Zones A and 8 are at preferential
tenns relative to loans received by
companies In the heavily populated and
developed Central Zone. Because
preferential terms are limited to
companies located in certain regions. we
detennine that these loans are regional
subsidies. countervallable to the extent
that the applicable Interest rates are less
than those on loans to companies In the
Central Zone.
NPL had loana outstanding under thl1
program durins the review period for
projects at five of Its plants. four of
which are unrelated to IPA production
and one of which 11 a rock processins
facility which produces an Input for IPA.
The loans provided for this plant carry
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the Zone A interest rates because of
preliminary determination and where
the changes are verifiable, the
NPL's location. Therefore, we detennine
that NPL received countervailable
·
Department's practice ia to adjust the
program because the · duty deposit rate lo correapond lo the
benefits under
Interest rates charged NPL are less thau.. eventual duty liability. We have verified
that since July 1985 the loans under .
those which would apply In the Central
Zone.
these Fund1 are provided onlJ ln Foreign
To calculate a benefit under our
currencies and are no longer at
normal Ions-term loan methodology, we
preferential termL Accordingly, we have
would calculate the present value of
taken thia change Into account by not
includina the BOI export loan benefit• in
interest savings accuring over the life of
the loan and allocate that amount using
the duty deposit rate.
an appropriate dis~t rate. However,
1. Export Production Fund (EPF).
the loans 1Dlder this program have
Under the EPP, three-month loans are
variable interest rates linked to changes· provided to exporters lo finance export
in the dollar-shekel exchange rate.
production. The amount which a
Therefore, we cannot calculate the
company is able to borrow under thia
present value of the interest savings, nor program is limited by a quota set by the
is there a single discount rate for
BOL The quota ia based on the value of
allocatina the benefits over time.
the company's exports, the product'•
Because of this, we have compared the
value-added percentage. and the
production cycle of the company. Durfns
interest that would have been paid on
the variable-rate benchmark loan (i.e., a
the review period. NPL received loana
loan available to firms in the Central
. · ·under this program denominated in NIS
prior to July 1985, and in U.S. dollars
Zone) to the interest paid on the
after July 1985.
preferential loan during the review
period. We divided the difference in
Because only exporters are eligible for
these loans, we determine that they are
these amounts by NPl.'s total sales of
IPA during the review period. which
countervailable to the extent that theJ
resulted in an estimated net subsidy of
are provided at preferential rates. We
0.06 percent ad va/orem for NPL.
used aa our benchmark for the NISIn this case, we were able to verify at
denominated loans the national average
non-directed short-term NIS lendina
the government that the interest rate on
loans to companies located in the
rate, aa provided by the BOL adjusted
Central Zone la not limited and we were for inflation. Comparing this benchmark
to the interest rates charged on these
able lo verify at NPL complete
loans, we determine that the loans were
information concerning these loans.
provided at preferential rates prior to
Accordingly, we used verified
information for calculating the benefit
July 1985 and are, therefore,
countervailable. Dollar loans are not
received by NPL. However, we have no
verified information concerning Haifa's
otherwise available in Israel and we
were not able to obtain a benchmark
use of long-term development loans, i.e..
loan amounts, terma and conditions of
interest rate for these loans from
independent sources. We therefore used
the loans, and interest rates paid.
the benchmark applied to dollar loans
Therefore, we cannot apply to Haifa the
methodology used to calculate NPL's
under the Export Shipment Fund (see
benefil Aa such, we have relied on the
next section) in Potash and OCTG,
· rate found in our Final Affirmative
which is the London Interbank Offered
Countervailins Duty Determination: Oil
Rate (UBOR) plus two percenL Since
Country Tubular Good• from Israel
NPL paid interest on the loans at our
[OCTGJ (52 FR 1649, January 15, 1987) aa benchmark rate, we determine that the
best Information available (BIA) for
company received no countervailable
benefits under the dollar-denominated
purposes of estimating the net subsidy
received by Haifa. Applying the highest
EPF loans.
rate found In a prior investigation Is a
To calculate the benefit from EPF
·standard Departmental practice For
loans, we allocated the interest savings
over total exports durina the review
purposes of establishing a BIA rate.
period because NPL did not segreaate
Therefore, the estimated Ml subsidy for
· loans provided for IPA from loans for
Haifa is 5.02 percent ad va/orem.
other productL On this basis, we
C. Bank of Israel Export Loans ·
calculated an estimated net subsidy of
The Government of Israel provided
0.65 percent ad valorem for NPL. The
preferential short-tenn financina In local estimated net subsidy for Haifa Is 2.79
and foreign currencies to exporters ln
percent ad valorem based on OCTG.
Israel through three export credit funds
2. Export Shipment Fund (ESF}. Under
administered by the Bank of Israel
the ESF, loans are provided to exporters
(BOI).
to enable them to extend credit in
In cases in which program-wide
Foreign currency to their overseas
customers. Financing is granted on a
changes have occurred prior to a
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shipment-by-shipment basis. Fundina ia
provided after shipment of the goods
and must be repaid within six monthL
Because only exporten a ... eliaible for
these loam. we determine that they are
countervailable to the extent that they
are provided at preferential rates.
We verified that NPL received only
dollar.denominated loana under the ESP
at the lnterest rate of UBOR plus two
percenL Since NPL paid interest on the
loans at our benchmark rate, we
determine that the company received no
countervailable benefits under the ESF.
The estimated net subsidy for Haifa ia
0.41 percent ad valorem based on
Potash.
3. lmport-for-Export Fund (IEF}. Under
the IEP, exporters receive three-month .
loans in order to finance imported
materials used for export production.
Because only exporters are eligible for
these loans, we determine that they are
countervailabla to the extent that they
are provided at preferential rateL
We verified that NPL received dollar..
denominated loans under the IEF during
the review period. before and after July
1985. Comparing the benchmark interest
rate (UBOR plu1 two percent) to the
rate1 charged on these loans, we
detennine that the pre-July 1985 loam
were provided at preferential rates and
are, therefore, countervaUable. To
calculate the benefit from these loans.
we allocated the Interest savings over
total exports during the review period
since NPL did not segregate loans for
IPA from loans for other products. We
thereby calculated an estimated net
subsidy of 0.01 percent ad valorem for
NPL. The estimated net subsidy for
Haifa is 1.16 percent ad valorem based
onOCTG.
D. Exchange Rate Risk Insurance
Scheme
The Exchange Rate Risk Insurance
Scheme (EISA), operated by the Israel
Foreign Trade Risk Insurance
Corporation Ltd. (IFilUC). is aimed at
insuring exporters against lossea which
result when the rate of inflation exceeda
the rate of devaluation and the NIS
value of an exporter's foreign currency
receivable doe• not rise enough to cover
increases in local costs.
The EIS scheme Is optional and open
to any exporter willing to pay a
premiwn to IFrRIC. Compensation la
based on a comparison of the chanae In
the rate of devaluation of the NIS
against a basket of foreign currencies
with the change In the consumer price
Index. If the rate of inflation Is greater
than the rate of $!evaluation, the
exporter la compensated by an amount
equal to the difference between these
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two rates multiplied by the value-added
of the exports. Uthe rate of devaluation
is higher than the change In the
domestic price Index. however, the
exporter must compensate IFI'RIC. The
premium Is calculated for all
participants 8l!I percenta7e of the
valu&-edded sales value o exports.
IFI1UC changes this percentage rate·.
periodically: but at any given time, it Is
the same for all exporters.
In determining whether an export ·
insurance program provides a
countervailable benefits, we examine
whether the premiums and other charges
are adequate to cover the program's
long-term operating costs and losses. In
OCTG and Final Affirmative
·
Countervailing Duty Determination:
Certain Fresh Cut Flowers from Israel
(Flowers) (52 FR 3318. Feburary 3, 1987),
we found that this program conferred a
·
countervailable benefit on
manufacturers, producers, or exporters '.
in Israel of oil country tubular goods and
flowers. In both those cases and In this
case, we reviewed EIS data which
showed that EIS operated at a loss from
1981 through 1985. In fact. in the five
years of operation, there was only one
month in which premiums received were
greater than compensation paid oul We
believe that five years. in this case, is a
. sufficiently long period to establish that
the premiums ·and other charges are
manifestly inadequate to cover the longterm operating costs and losses of the
program. Therefore, we determine that
this program confers an export subsidy
on exports of IPA from Israel.
In calculating the benefit. we have
taken into account the special features
of this program. Under a typical
insurance scheme, the users pay
premiums end then receive a payment if
the event being insurred against occurs.
Under the Exchange Rate Risk
Insurance Scheme, on the other hand,
the user can receive a payment(if the
inflation rate exceeds the depreciation
rate) or must make an additional
payment (if the depreciation rate
exceeds the inflation rate).
Since the program has been in place,
payments received by users have
exceeded the payments they have made
to the scheme. Thu&, users of the scheme
have virtually no risk of incurring
additional payment costs, and the
"premiums" serve only es a fee to obtain
payment from the scheme. Therefore, we
have calculated the benefit by allocating
the amount of compensation NPL
received from IFl'IUC expressly For IPA
exported to the United States, after
deducting premiums paid, over the value
of the company's exports of IPA to the
UnitP.d States during the review period.

a

We thereby found an estimated net
subsidy of 4.78 percent ad valorem for .
NPL The estimated net subsidy for
Haifa ls 8.87 percent ad valorem based
onF/oweis.

B. Encouragement of Research and
Development Lew (ERDL) Grants
Petitioners alleged that
manufacturers, producers, or exporters
In Israel of IPA may benefit from
research and development grants under
this program. We verified that NPL
directly received a grant under this
program, which was unrelated to its
production of IPA. Petitioners also
alleged that NPL may have Indirectly
received benefits under this program for
Its IPA production through grants
provided to Its parent company, Israel
Chemicals Ltd (ICL). Although w~ were.
unable to verify such grants to ICL. Its
.1985 Annual Report indicates that such
grants were received. Since we have ·
verified that the results of research
funded by ERDL grants are not made
publicly available, we determine these
grants to be counterveilable.
According to our grant methodology,
we would normally gather information
on such grants for the last ten years,
which is the average useful life of assets
in the chemical industry. However,
because financial data were unavailable
for yeara other than 1985, we used, a&
best information available, the total
value of grants listed in ICL's 1985
Annual Report, provided in the petition,
es representing the amount disbursed
during the review period. We expensed
this full amount to 1985 and divided by
ICL's total consolidated sales, as
reported in the t ..mual Report, to derive
en estimated net subsidy for NPL and
Haifa of 0.04 percent ad valorem.
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Inflation. We verified that NPL and
·other companies paid land lease rates in
accordance with this established
practice. We therefore determine that
the Israeli govemment does not provide
preferential benefits under this program.

B. The Encouragement of Industry Lew
(Ell.) Accelerated Depreciation end

Further Tax Reductions
Petitioners alleged that
manufacturers, producers, or exporters
in Israel of IPA may receive accelerated
depreciation and further tax reductions
under ·the Ell..
We verified that benefits under the
EIL are limited neither regionally nor to
specific enterprises or industries, or
groups of enterprises or industries. We
also verified that. in feet. EIL tax
benefits have been used by a wide
variety of industries, including the
machine, agriculture, construction..
chemical, end hotel industries.
Therefore, we determine. that the Ell.
provides no countervailable benefits to
manufacturers, producers, or exporters
in Israel of IPA.
C. Provision of Rail Facilities by the
Government of Israel

During our verification, we found that
NPL ships its products over rail lines
built by the Government of Israel We
verified that a few chemical companies
comprise the main users of rail lines in
the desert region of Israel, and that the
government built these lines primarily
for use by these companies. The
government determined the feasibility ol
constructing the lines based on cost/
profit analyses for itself and for the
companies. The government made a
profit on its cargo lines during the
review period.
ll Programs Determined Not To Confer
We held in our Final Affirmative
Subsidies
Countervailing Duty Determination and
We determine that subsidies are not
Countervailing Duty Order: Carbon
being provided to manufacturers,
Steel Wire Rod From Saudi Arabia (51
producers, or exporters in Israel of IPA
FR 4206. 4210, February 3, 1986) that the
under the following programs:
provision of basic infrastructure does
not confer a countervailable (subsidy)
A. Government of Israel Land Leases
when the following three conditions are
Petitioners alleged that NPL receives
met:
preferential land leases on Its IPA plant
(1) The government does not limit whc
property from the Government of Israel.
can move into the area where the
We verified that the Government of
infrastructure has been built;·
Israel appraises lend values throughout
(2) The infrastructure that has been
Israel and neutrally applies terms on its
built ls in feet used by more than a
land leases. We saw, for example, that
specific enterprise or industry, or group
the government appraised NPL's IPA
of enterprises or industries: end
plant property relative to the value of a
(3) Those that locate there have equal
neighboring company's property. Lend ·
access or receive the benefits of the
lease rates ere determined es a ·
Infrastructure on the basis of neutral
percentage of the appraised land value,
criteria.
end lease payments ror all lessees in
Israel are annually linked to the lsraeU
Since we Found that a limited number u
consumer price Index to account for
chemical companies comprise almost al
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users of the rail lines In the desert
Petitionen'Cornments
loss. and therefore paid no taxes, on its
region, part (Z) of our test is not met.
IPA production facilify during the
Comment 1: Petitioners argue that the. Given that the rail line• in the desert
review period. Therefore. the
Department
should follow its
region appear to have been built for the
preferential tax rate allowed under
preliminary detennination in fiildin11 ·
almost exclusive use of a few chemical : section 47 ohhe ECll. did not apply to
countervailable and allocating the full
companies, we looked to see if the rates
its IPA sales.
amount of the grants made to the Arad
charged by the Government of Israel on
w. Program Determined To
rock processing facility over NPL's total·
these linea are preferential to rates
Terminated
sales. The Department should not use
charged by the government on lines
· the allocation method proposed by
which are not limited to a specific
We determine that the following
respondents which is based on cost and
enterprise or industry, or group of
program has been terminated.
value and relies in large part on
enterprises or indusb'iea. The rail lines
A. Property Tax Exemptions on
intracompany sales. U only a portion of
in northern Israel carry a variety of
Buildings and Equipment
benefits to the Arad rock processing
products, including many agricultural
plant, however, are found
products. The Department has
Petitioners alleged that
countervailable, the allocation should be
previously determined that agriculture
manufacturers. producers, or exporters
limited to sales from the Arad plant
constitutes more than a specific group of in Israel of IPA may benefit from tax
indusb'ies. Therefore, it is appropriate to incentives that allow eligible enterprises alone.
DOC Position: We verified that, in
compare the rates charged on the desert
a five-year exemption from payment of
fact, NPL uses only a small portion of
lines to the rates charged on the
two-thirds of property taxes on
northern lines. We verified that NPL has buildings and a ten-year ex.emption for
the rock processing facility's production
paid higher rates than those charged
in making IPA. We also verified. through
payment of one-sixth of property taxes
other companies in other regions. On
NPL's cost and sales records. the
oµ equipmenL We verified that the
this basis, we have determined that NPL . exemptions were repealed by
relative values of the facility's
does not pay preferential rail rates in
production which is sold. used captively
Amendment No. 17, ECIL 5738-1979.
Israel
In the production of enriched phosphate,
Also. property taxes QD indusb'ial
Because NPL's rail rates are not
and.used in the production of IPA.
buildings and equipment were repealed.
preferentiaL we determine that the
Therefore, we believe the benefits from
for all taxpayers in Israel on April 1,
provision of rail facilities in the desert
grants provided expressly for the rock.
1981. Property tax exemptions referred
region does not confer a subsidy to
processing facility should be allocated
to in section 53 of the ECIL are taxes on
manufacturers, producers, or exporter11
apartment buildings in residential areas. proportionally to the products yielded
of IPA in Israel.
by that facility.
Negative Determination of Critical
Comment 2: Petitioners claim that an
Ill Programs Determined Not To Bs
Ci.n:umstancea
additional investment grant which the
Used
Petitioners alleged that critical
Department discovered during .
We determine that manufacturers,
circumstances exist within tho meanins
verification should be included in the
producers, or exporters of IPA in Israel
of section 703(e)(1) of the Act with
calculation of the net subsidy amounL
did not use the following programs
respect to imports of IPA from Israel In
DOC Position: We have included this
during the review period:
determining whether critical
grant for the Arad rock processing
circumstances exist, we must examine
A. Foreign Investment Company
facility in our grant benefit calculation.
whether there is a reasonable basis to
Benefits
Comment 3: Petitioners assert that the
believe or suspect that: (1) The alleged
Petitioners alleged that under
Department
should include in its final
subsidy is inconsistent with the
Amendment 15 to the ECIL a "Foreign
determination of net subsidies certain
Agreement
on
Interpretation
and
Investment Company" is entitled to
ECIL grants received by respondent in
Application of Articles VI, XVL and
certain grants. NPL did not qualify for
1986 which are directly related to IPA
XXllI
of
the
General
Agreement
on
any benefits under this l_aw.
production. but which were not Included
Tariffs and Trade ("the Subsidies ·
8. Export Promotion Fund Benefits
Code"), and (2) there have been massive in the Department's preliminary finding.
DOC Position Because NPL received
imports of the subject merchandise over
Petitioners alleged that exporters In
these grants after the review period. we
a
relatively
short
period.
Israel may receive benefits under this
have not included them in our grant
In determining whether imports have
program. We verified that NPL received
benefit calculation. Any benefits from
been
maHive
over
a
relatively
short
. foreign currency loans under this
these granta would be covered in an
program only for its Paris office, but that period of time, we have considered the
administrative
review conducted by the
following
factorr.
(1)
The
volume
and
it received no other benefits.
Department under section 751 of the
vale of the Imports: (Z) seasonal trends;
C. Preferential Accelerated Depreciation and (3) the share of domestic
Act. if one la requested.
and Reduced Tax Ratea Under the ECIL
Comment 4: Petltloner11 contend that
consumption accounted for by the
certain subsidies made available to the
importa. A review of thia lnfonnation
Under section 42 of the ECII., a
Ashdod plant should be Included ln the .
company which has obtained approved
indicates that Imports from Israel have
enterprise status can choose to
not been massive over a relatively short subsidy calculation since the facilittea ill
depreciate machinery and equipment at
period of time.
the Ashdod plant are involved.with IPA.
double the normal rate and buildings at
stnee we have not found maHive
DOC Position: We verified that there
four times the normal rate. We verified
imports. over a relatively short period of
la no Ashdod plant. NPL has shlppln11
that NPI. depreciated one of its building• time, we do not need to consider
and sto·rage facilities at the Ashdod port.
at the reate sanctioned by this ECIL
whether the alleged subsidies are
However, the port facilities for which
section. but that thl1 buildlns was not
Inconsistent with the Agreement.
NPL received Government of Israel
related to Its IPA production or sales.
Therefore, we detennine that critical
assistance relate only to lta shipment of
We also verified that NPL reported a tax circumstances do not exist.
rock phosphate. NPL'a IPA port facilities

Be
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are wholly separate and did not benefit.
NPL's only non-governmental Ions-term
from any government assistance.
borrowing was from its own parent
Comment 5: Petitioners claim that,
company, the appropriate "adequate
with regard to the Export Shipment Fund' comparable commercial experience" on
(ESP}, the.Export Production Fund (EPP).' which a company-specific.rate might be
and. the Import-for-Export Fund (IEF)~
based does not exist In this case. The
the. lack of availability of dollar loans, .
proper benchmark rate in this case,
therefore, must be based on best
except through government export
programs, demonstrates their subsidy .
infonnation available, including those
few long-term commercial loans to
nature and their Inconsistency with
commercial considerations. Petitioners
comparable companies examined et
urge the Department to reconsider the
verification which were at rates
use of UBOR plus two percent as the
considerably higher than the short-term
benchmark rate. .
rates used as a benchmark in the
DOC Position: We disagree. The mere preliminary determination.
DOC Position: We agree that shortabsence of Israeli-sourced short-term
dollar financing outside the DOI loan
term rates are not appropriate.
program does not, per se, make them
However, the few long-term loans
subsidies. The limitation on foreign
outside the developmnet loan program
currency financing in Israel is a
which we saw at verification primarily
legitimate means by which the
c:une from foreign sources and many
Government of Israel has chosen to
originated in foreign currencies. We
control its foreign currency reserves. We therefore believe that the rates on these
also verified that, with 801 permission. · ·'loans are less appropriate for measuring
companies in Israel, including NPL may
the benefit from this program than the
negotiate short-term (and long:.term)
· generally available rates under the
foreign currency financing from foreign ·
program Itself, i.e., those charged in the
sources. For example, companies may
Central Zone, where no preference
receive suppliers' credits from foreign
applies.
sources or other types of financing from
Comment 8: Petitioners assert that
foreign banks. We found that the
overall production, including IPA
interest rates on such foreign-sourced
production, benefits either directly or
short-term financing varied, but did no.t
indirectly from ECIL tax provisions.
exceed the rate of UBOR plus two
Although these tax benefits apparently
percent during the review period.·
have been provided to a wide variety of
Comment 8: Petitioners argue that the industries within Israel, "approval" for
lack of private long-term credit facilities purposes of receiving the benfits
and the corresponding need for
depends on location within ECIL
government intervention in the
development zones. Thus, the benefits
marketplace to make such credit
bestow a countervailable regional
available should be conclusive proof of
subsidy and should be included in the
the subsidy nature of the long-term
calculation of the net subsidy amounL
industrial development loans received
Moreover, the department in a prior
by NPL. Moreover, the law by its own
proceeding found that one of the
terms bestot-•s a prohibited regional
economic criteria on which approval is
subsidy since the subsidized interest
based is export performance, thus
rate on the loans varies according to the raising the likelihood that ECIL benefits
ECIL "development zone" in which the
constitute a prohibited export subsidy
recipient is located, with NPL located in
as well. ·
the development zone receiving the
DOC Position: We verified that ECIL
lowest available rates.
tax benefits apply to specific approved
DOC Position: We have determined
projects. We also verified that NPL
that these loans are countervailable to
received no ECIL tax benefits pertaining
the extent that the interest rates charged to its production, sale, or exports of IPA.
are lower than those charged companies We therefore have determined that NPL
located in the Central Zone. We
received no countervailable ECIL tax
disagree with petitioners' assertion that
benefits on IPA.
they are countervailable merely because
Comment 9: Petitioners argue that NPL
long-term financing was otherwise not
and Haifa are the only Israeli producers
available from Israeli sources.
who could benefit from the research and
Comment 7: Petitioners believe that
development (RAD) grants since they
the benchmark for the long-temi
are the sole producers of IPA in Israel
development loans should account ror
auu economic barriers to entry Into the
inflation and a reasonable profit margin
Industry are Insurmountably high. There
and should be higher .than the
is no indication that Haira has shared,
benchmark ror short-term lending,
or would be permitted to share, in the
reflecting the relatively greater return
results of these research protects. The
generally required by commercial
ERDL grants provided to NPL clearly
lenders on long-term transactions. Since benefit the production of IPA and should
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be Included In the final amount of
CtJuntervailable net subsidies. In
addition, the official government records ·
should be considered authoritative with
respect to the second grant given to NPL
and the full amount of this grant should
be included in the net subsidy amounL ·
DOC Position:·At verification we ·
fowid discrepancies between
government and NPL records of RAD
grants provided to NPL. Because of ·
many internal inconsistencies in the
government records and virtually no
internal inconsistencies in NPL's
company records, we detennined that
NPL's records should be controlling. The
R&:D grant documented in NPL's records
was unrelated to IPA production, so we
did not Include it in our subsidy
calculation.
However, we did include in our ·
benefit calculation of R&:D grants the
best information available regarding
provisions to ICL becau8e we were
unable to verify such grant values and
their ultimate beneficiary. We agree that
the results of such R&D in Israel are not
made publicly available. As best ·
information available, we assumed that
Haifa received the same benefits under
this program as NPL.
Comment 10: Petitioners claim that the
Government of Israel land leases
constitute countervailable subsidies
since both the amount of initial
payments and the date of
commencement of the obligation to pay ·
rent vary according to location In a
development zone. The lease does not
appear to have been adjusted to take
into account the real increase in land
values in Israel. Petitioners urge the
Department to compare the actual
amount of rent paid by NPL to
appropriate benchmark rates and
include the amount of any preference in
its final determination of net subsidies.
DOC Position: We verified that the
faraell government appraises land In ·
commercial terms and bases initial rent
on appraised land value. We also
verified that the increase in the annual
rents is linked to the CPI and that actual
rent paid by NPL was consistent with
this practice. We therefore determined
that this program is not countervailable. Comment 11: Petitioners contend that'
NPL's parent company, ICL has
received substantial Investment grants .
and long-tenn loans from the Israeli .
government and It ls likely that some of
these benefits have Oowed downward to
NPL in the fo~ of loans on preferential
or non-commercial terms. The amount of
any benefits conferred should be
included In the final amount of
countervallable subsidies. With respect
to any benefits that the Department was
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not permitted to investigate Fully. the
DOC Position: We have determined
that NPL received no ECIL.tax benefits
Department should use the annual .
reports of NPL.arid lCL as "best
pertaining t_o.its sa_le 9r produc;tion of .
IPA.
.
informatfoi{available" for purposes of
determining an appropriate subsidy_
~ Comment 3: Respondents cp_ntend that
amounl . .
}he prelim_inary calculation of grants
DOC Position: At verification we saw . allocable to l~A should b~ adjusted to
in NPL's general ledger ar;id aceounting . '"confonn with the numbers verified by
the Departm~nt and that. with respect to
records tlfat it maintains an "account''
. the Arad rock pro~essing grants; the
with ICL through which.it receives and
Department should allocate only that ·
repays loans. We found that long-terin ·
loans provided to NPL by ICL were on
p0rtion of grants applicable to rock that
' is incorporated into IPA over NPL's total
commercial terms and that NPL repaid
sales of IPA since they claim that it was
them in accordance with those terms.
The only government grants.to iCL
shown at verification that· only a
whiCh we were not permitted to ·
"minimal" percentage of the Arad·rock
investigate fully were R&D grants and
processing grants benefits.IPA. The
we have used the best information
additional amount "discovered" at
available concerning these grants to .·''
verification i& nothing more ~an a
computer error and should not be
determine benefits whii:h may ha.ve ·
a<;_crued to NPL We verified that ECIL
included in the subsidy calculation.
grants could not have been given to ICL..
DOC Position: We have allocated the
Comment 12: Petitioners submit that .. grant benefits proportionally to the
government assistance in the
production yi~ld of the rock processing
construction and maintenance of the raU . facility. Howeverr since we were· unable
to verify NPL's receipt of one relatively
lines fails to satisfy.the Department's ·
three part infrastructure tesland thus
small grant. we have included it in our
grant benefit calculation. See our
constitutes a countervailable subsidy;
responses to Petitioners' Comments t
The Department should allocate an .
appropriate portion of the benefits over
and 2.
, .
.
NPL's total production of IPA and
. Com!Tlent 4: Respondei;tts argue that
none of.the grants received for
include that amount in its final ·"
determination of net subsidies. •
Machtesh should be allocated to IPA
DOC Position: We disagree. See the
aale1 since any benefit to NPL
section of this notice entitled "Analysis
associat~d with opei:ations·at Machtesh
expired.when the plant closed and the
of Programs" for our full.discussion of
·· "
assets purchased by the grants ceased
this issue. · ·'
·
to operate or be productive. If the
· '.•
Department should calculate.a small
Respondents' Comments ·
Comment 1: Respondents contend that benefit from the~e grants, the deposit
essentially any company, located
rate should be zero since the last .'
anywhere in Israel, can apply for an~
Macht.esh grant was paid in August
ECIL grant,·and any company that can·'
1977, almost a full ten years from the
withstand ari objective ~conomic
date of the final determination.
feasibility analysis concerning its
DOC Position: Since a portion of the
production left over from when the
project will become an approved
Machtesh plant was in operation was
enterprise. ECIL approval is generally
used in.NPL's IPA production, we have
available in Israel and has not been
apportioned the 1~ grant value
conferred selectively on a specific
enterprise or industry; or group of
similarly to our apportionment of Arad
rqck processing facility grants.
enterprises cir industries~
DOC Position: We verified ·that the
Comment 5:. Respondents claim ·that
the Department has examined all grants
"benefits which accure under the ECIL
grants vary regionally. Therefore, we
received by NPL since 1975. At ·
have determined that. to the extent the
verification It was shown that grants are
tied to specifl~ assets and that the
benefits received by a company ·exceed.
those In the Central Zorie, such benefits
company does not receive the grant
'
.money unles~ It can prove that It has
are countervailable subsidies. ·
Comment 2: Respondents ·c!aim th!ll ·
already spent the money to purchase the
all approved ~nterprlses, regardless of . designated assets. It was also shown
that the Facilities at Oron and Zin are
location in Israel, are entitled to the
same tax benefits. Because of their wide not inv_olved In IPA production, sales. or
exporl The Ashdodfacilitywhich .
availability and usage on the same
terms throughout the country, ECIL tax
received grants was related to rock .
benefits are generallyavailable and do
phosphate and not to IPA production.
DOC Position: We agree. See the
not confer countervailable subsidies:
The amount and type of.benefits do no't
section of this notice entitled "Analysis
vary among development zones. .
of Programs."
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Comment 6: Respondents claim that
development loans given by the.six
industrial development banks.'~t their
own risk, were widely distributed
throughout Israel and were available to
all.sectors of Israeli industry. Basically,
the same companies that obtained ECIL
approval also received development
loans.
·
·
DOC Position: We agree that these
loans are available to many sectors
Within Israel. However, we have
determined that the interest rates these
loans bear very regionally and. thus. .the
loans are countervailable to the extent
interest is less than that which would be
due in the Central Zone.. .
Comment 7: Respondents point out
·that at verification NPL demonstrated
that it was able to borrow long-term
through its parent company, ICL. at an
interest rate lower than the indexed
development loan rate. Respondents
argue that.if a long-term ·rate is used as
a benchmark. it is this company-specific
rate that should be compared to the
development loan rate.
DOC Position: We. disagree. We
believe the generally available rate for
the long-term development loans in·the
Central Zone is a more appropriate
benchmark because those loans are.
provided by the same sources within
·1sraeL for the same durations, and for
similar purposes as the development
loans received by NPL· Moreover. this
benchmark enables us to measure the
exact benefit resulting froin the
preference which we have found to
exist. See the section of this notice
entitled "Analysis of Programs" for our
discussion of this issue.
Coinment 8: Respondents su\:>~it that
ECIL grants and development loans
were given for specific projects and only
grants and loans at the Arad rock
processing.plant can be said to have
benefited IPA production in any way.
Loans and grants for Ashdod. Oron. and
Machtesh are not related to IPA
production and should not be included
in any. net subsidy calculation.
· DOC Position: We have not Included
loans and grants not related to the · ·
production of IPA In our benefit . · .
calculations. See the'section of this ·
notice entitled "Analysis of Programs."
Comment 9: Respondents claim that
ICL ii not eligible for lnvestmeqt grants:
only subsidiary. manufacturing · · .
companies, such as NPL, are en.titled to
receive grants for.l~vestment pr~jects.
Since money Is not given until after the
specific investment Is proven to have
been made; It would be impossible for
another ICL subsidiary, for exair1ple. to
receive Investment grant money and
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divert it lo NPL through the parent
profitable and self-supporting: (3) NPL
company. ICL.
pays a commercial rate for rail service•
DOC Position: We agree. See our .
which is, in fact. higher than the rate
response to Petitione.r1( Comment 11.
charged other users of the lines: (4) the
Comment 10: Respo~dents argue that
charge per unit to NPL for rail service• is
any money received by NPL from its
higher than the cost per unit of the lines:
parent was raised through public
(5) there are no restrictiona on access to
offerings in Israel and no government
the various lines and, in fact. the line1
money was used. Respondents submit
are used by several companies, not just
that loans from ICL lo NPL were al
NPL; and (6) the lines were built neither
commercial rates and can be used as a
for nor at the request of NPL Based on
benchmark comparison for development the foregoing, respondents argue that the
loans taken by the company.
railways servicing NPt cannot be
DOC Position: We believe that
considerd to provide a subsidy to that
because th.e long-tenn development
company.
loans are countervailable due to the
DOC Position: We have not found rail
regional variance in rates, the most
lines to be countervailable. See the.
appropriate benchmark rate is the one
section of this notice entitled "Analysia
which applies in the Central Zone. See
of Programs" for our full discussion of
our respon.ses to Petitioners' Comment 7
this issue.
and Respondents' Comment 7.
Commeni 11: Respondents content
Comments by Haifa ·
that it is prema~ to judge the
. Comment 1: Haifa contends that it
Exchange Rate Risk Insurance Scheme . · should not have been required to
operated by IFfRIC as a long-term lo·ss.
respond to the Department's
Becuase of une~pect~ 8!1d
questionnairer and that Haifa's refusal
unprecedented inflation m lsraeL
to respond in no way impeded this
!~C ~as not able to .forecast changes investigation.
!n m~ati~n and currences; now that
DOC Position: We disagree. In our
mflation.m Israel has been brou~t mre questionnaire, we requested that all
under controL the EIS program wtll se fmanufacturers, producers, and exporters
balance. R,espon.dents. thus urge the .
respond. Particularly when there are
Department to give this program a bit
I · I f
· l
..
.
·
·
..
b
r
fi
din
.
b
'd
re
ative y ew potenha respondents m
more t1me e1ore m g 11 a su s1 y.
·
· ·
·
d
DOC Position: We verified that
an lf!V~shg~t1on. and .when II WO~ be
~C. ~~8 operat.ed th.is program at 8
admimstratively feasible, we believe
loss ~_i~ce its inception over five years
that full coverag~ of p~du~ers ~nd
ago_apd_that it is co.nt~uing to do so.
exporters under mveshgation ytel~s the
We therefore believe sufficient time has
most accurate ca~e results. In the instant
elap~ic;l.lo.t y,~ If:> detemiine that this
case, because 1-!a~fa ch?se not to
progn~w C.Q.nfel'.'!J ~ co_urifel'.'V~ilable
respond or part_1c1pat~ m .any way
export ~ubsi.dy.
.
throughout the m~eshgahon. we .
Comm.e.n.t.12: Respondj!nts <;laim that
cal~ulated an estimated ?et aubs~dy for
Ha1~a based on the best information
the ~UL grants are ge'nerally available
and that they are. in fact, not grants
available.
.
since th!! recipient must pay royalties to
Comm~nt 2: H~1fa argues ~at the best
the Chi~f Scientist's office equal to two
lnform~tion ap~hcable lo ~8lfa should
percent of sales if the R&D is successful.
be the information we venfied for NPL
If the Department should find these to
and that the rate assigned to Haifa
be a subsidy, they cannot be attributed
should be the rate established for NPL.
to IPA production.
DOC Position: We disagree that the ·
DOC Position: We verified that one
best information applicable to Haifa is
grant which went directly to NPL was
the information we verified for NPL We
unrelated to IPA. We also found that,
have no way of determining the exact
according to its own record~ NPL never
benefits received by Haifa under the
paid any royalties relat~.<f to..this grant.
countervailable programs. Therefore, In
We also fojind that any r,:esults.of R&D
accordance with established
funded under the ERQL ~re not made .
Department practice, we adversely
assumed that, under each program Haifa
publicly available. There.for~. we have
detei:mi~ed that those grants going to
received the higher of either the benefita
received by NPL or those found in any
ICL. which ~e were unable to verify,
conferred countervailable benefits
other Israeli case.
which may have acerued to NPi..
Section 601 of the Trade and Tariff
Comment 13: Respondents assert the
Act of 1984 providea that a
following with regard to the provision of.· countervailing duty orderrail facilitl~s: (1) Previous to its
Shall presumptively apply lo all
construction. a feasibility study showed
merch11nJIM tJr such clau or kind eiiported
that the line was economically viable:
from the country investigated. except that
(2) cargo lines In Israel were (and are)
ir-

(A) the administering authority detennlne1
there is a 1ignificant differential between
companies receivi"8 1ub1idy benefita. or
· (B) a State-owned enterprise 11 Involved.

The order may provide for differing
co.untervailing duties. Section 35S.20(d)
qf our proposed regulation•, which
states our current practice for
determining the existence of a
significant differential, provides in
pertinent part that:
.(3) A significant differential is a difference
of the greater of at least 10 percentage points,
or 25 percent. from the weighted-average net
subsidy calculated on a country-wide basis.

Since the estimated net subsidy rate
we have found for Haifa differs
significantly from the weighted-average
country-wide rate, we have determined
that a aeparate rate should be applied to
Haifa.
Verification
. In.accordance with section 776(a) of
the ~ct. except where noted in this
determination. we verified the
information used in making our final
determination. During verification we
followed standard verification
procedures. including meeting with
government and company officials,
inspecting documents and ledgers,
tracing infonnation in the response lo.
source documents. accounting ledgers.
and financial statements, and collect1n1
additional information that we deemed
necessary for making our final
determination.
Suspension of Liquidation
In accordance with our preliminary
couniervailing duty detennination,
published on February 5, 1987, we
directed the U.S. Customs Service to
suspend liquidation on the product
under investigation and to require a
cash deposit or bond equal to the
estimated net subsidy. This final
countervailing duty detennination was
extended to coincide with the
companion final antidumping
determination, pursuant to section 606 of
the Trade and Tariff Act of 1984 (section
705(a)(l) of the Act). However, we
cannot impose a suspension of
liquidation on the subject merchandise
for more than lZO days without the
issuance of final affirmative
determinations of subsidization and
Injury. Therefore. on June 3, 1987, we
Instructed the U.S. Customs Service to
terminate the suspension of liquidation
o~ the subject merchandise entered Q.n
or after June 5. 1987, but to continue thft '..'
suspension of liquidation of all'entries':"·.'~
or wittidrawa1s from warehouse, for'·
consumption. of the subject merchandise
entered between February 5, 1987, and
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June 4, 1987. We will reinstate
suspension of liquidation under section
703(d) of the Act. if the ITC issues a final
affirmative injury determination. and
require cash deposits on all entries of
the subject merchandise in the amounts
indicated below:

Haila Olemicalll lld.-·--··M 0"'819------

19.48
8.02

15.11
5.38

ITC Notification
In accordance with section 705(d) of
the Act. we will notify the ITC of our
·determination. In addition, we are
making available to the ITC all
nonprivileged and nonproprietary
information relating to this
investigation. We will allow the ITC
access to all privileged and business
proprietary information in our files,
provided the ITC confirms that it will
not disclose such information. either
publicly or under an administrative
protective order, without the written
consent of the Deputy Assistant
Secretary for Import Administration.
If the ITC determines that material
injury, or the threat of material injury,
does not exist, this proceeding will be
terminated and all estimated duties·
deposited or securiUes posted ~8 a result
of the suspension of liquida.tioil will be
refunded or cancelled. If, however, the
ITC determines that such injury does
exist, we will issue a countevailing duty
order, directing Customs officers to
assess countervailing duties on all
entries of IPA from Israel entered, or
withdrawn from warehouse, for
consumption, as descried in the
"Suspension of Uquidation" section of
this notice.
This determination Is published
pursuant to section 705(d) of the Act (19
u.s.c. t67td(d)).
Paul Freedenbers.

Assistant Secretary for Trade Administration.
June 29, 1987.
(FR Doc. 87-15368 Filed 7-&-87: 8:45 am)
81LUNG COOll U1o-c>s-41
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Federal Resister

I Vol. 52. No. 145 I Wednesday, July 29, 1987 I Notices
lJnpalred lndivlduala are advised that
lnfonnation oD this matter can be
obtained by contacttns the
. Comm111ioD'I TDD terminal OD 202-7240002. Parson• with mobility lmpalrmeDtl
who will need special asaistance ID
salnina acce11 to the Commi11loa
should contact the Office of the .
Secretary at 20WZ3--018t.
Audiorltr. '11U1 lnvnHaatlon It beina
tennlnated under authoritJ of the Tartlf Act
of 1930, title VU. nu. notice I• publ11hed ·
punuant to I 201.10 of the CommJuioo'•
nalet (19 CFR 201.10).
By ·order of the Commtsalon.
Kemsetll R. Muon.
Secretary.
l11ued: July 21, 1981.

.
(FR Doc. Wl-172Z/ Filed 7-2&-17; 8:45 am)
a&JNCICOOI.,......

[Investigation No. 701-TA-285 (Flnal)J
Industrial Phosphoric Acid Froin
Belglum

lntemational Trade
Commission.
ACTiON: Termination of Investigation.

AGENCY:

SUMMARY: On

July 7, 1987, the U.S.
Department of Commerce published
notice in the Federal Resister of a
negative final detenninallon of subsidies
in connection with the subject.
investigation. Accordingly, pursuant to ·
I 207.20(b) of the Commission's Rules of
Practice and Procedure (19 CFR ·
207.ZO(b)), thacountervailins duty
investigation concerning Industrial
phosphoric acid &om Beligiwn
(investigation No. 701-TA-285 (Pinal)) la
terminated. .
·
EFRCTIV• DATB: July 17, 1987.
POR l'UATHD INFORMATION CONTACT:

Ilene Harsher (:zoz-623-48167}, Office of
Investigations, U.S. International Trade
Commission. 701 B Street NW.,
Washington. DC 20436. Hearins-

28357
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APPENDIX B
LIST OF WITNESSES APPEARING AT

l~E

PUBLIC HEARING
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CALENDAR OF PUBLIC HEARING
Investigations Nos. 701-TA-286 (Final)
and 731-TA-365 and 366 (Final)
INDUSTRIAL PHOSPHORIC ACID FROM BELGIUM AND ISRAEL
Those listed below appeared as witnesses at the United States
International Trade Commission's hearing held in connection with the subject
investigations at 9:30 a.m. on July 7, 1987, in the Hearing Room of the U.S.
International Trade Commission, 701 E Street, NW, Washington, DC.
In support of

~b..!LJ2et~~io~:

Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher-·-Counsel
Washington, DC
on beha!.f_of
FMC Corp.
Monsanto Co.
Lewis G. Furman, Marketing Manager, Phosphorus Chemicals Division,
FMC Corp.
Lyle L. Nehls, Director of Technology, Phosphorus Chemicals Division,
FMC Corp.
Roger F. Sellew, Director, Commercial Detergents and Food Ingredients,
Monsanto Co.
Joseph U. Price
) _···OF COUNSEL
Josiah 0. Hatch, III )
In opposition to the

P~!itio~:

Squire, Sanders & Dempsey---··Counse 1
Washington, DC
on behalf of
Societe Chimique Prayon-Rupel S.A.
Nitron Chemical Corp.
Alain Flausch, Deputy General Manager, Societe Chimique
Prayon-Rupel S.A.
Thomas M. Craig, Vice President, Industrial Chemicals, Nitron
Chemical Corp.
Bruce Malashevich, Economic Consulting Services, Inc.
Ritchie T. Thomas )
-OF COUNSEL
William D. Kramer )
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In opposition to the petition:
Kaplan, Russin & Vecchi-·Counsel
Washington, DC
on behalf of
Negev Phosphates Ltd.
Dr. Albert Fang, Division Manager, E&C Services
James E. Dillman, Technical Service Consultant, HCI Chemicals
(U.S.A.) Inc.
P. Lance Graef, Vice President, International Programs, !CF Inc.
Kathleen F. Patterson )
-·-OF COUNSEL.
)
Dennis James, Jr.
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Table C-1.-Industrial phosphoric acid: U.S.-produced domestic shipments and
intracompany or intercompany transfers, !/ imports for consumption from
Belgium, Israel, and all other countries, ~/ apparent U.S. consumption, and
U.S. open-market consumption, 1984-86, January-March 1986, and JanuaryMarch 1987
January-March~S~ou=r~c~e"'-----------1~9~8~4------=1~9~8~5~--~1~9~8~6_______;;.1~9~8~6~·
1987
Quantity (l,000 pounds)
U.S. -produced-·Domest i c shipments ..
Intracompany or
intercompany
transfers ........ .
Total .......... .
Imports from-··
Belgium!/ ......... .
Israel~/ .......... .
All other~/ ....... .
Total ............ .
Apparent U.S.
consumption ........ .
U.S, open-market
consumption ........ .

782,198

752,727

705,025

221,254

191,929

1,546,144
2,328,342

1,374,987
2,127,714

1,383,678
2,088,703

360,562
581,816

346,747
538,676

37,958
15,619
7,470
61, 047

9,565
2, 172
5,017
16,754

8,189
6,228
1,109
15,526

21,540
150
2,030
23,720

32,224
15,425
1,766_
49,415

2,352,062

2, 177_, 129

2I149 t.?50

598,570

554,202

805,918

-~J_42

766,072

238,008

207 "1.55

do""'l"'"'l~a....r....s_.)_______.

---------''L.alue _{1, 000
U.S. -produced-·
Domestic shipments ..
Intracompany or
intercompany
transfers ........ .
Total .......... .
Imports from ~/Belgium ............ .
Israel ............. .
All other .......... .
Total ............ .
Apparent U.S.
consumption ........ .
U.S. open-market
consumption ........ .

I

164,812

156,818

142,313

40,737

36,762

263,238
428,050

240,218
397,036

237, 717
380,030

63,261
103,998

57,196
93,958

4,090
133
240
4,463

5,528
2,436
1 181
9, 145

6,525
2,650
1,621
10,796

l,671
358
1,048
3,077

1,624

432, 513

406,181

390,826

107,075

96,973

169,275

165,963

153 109

43,814

39 777

I

l,124

267
3,015

I

!/ Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Commission.

£/ Compiled from official import statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce
for TSUS item 416.30.
!/ Converted from an * * *-percent assay to a 75-percent assay and adjusted
for misclassifications, including * * *
11 Converted from a * * *-percent assay to a 75-percent assay and adjusted for

*~/ *Imports
*

from the United Kingdom were converted from an * * *-percent assay
to a 75-percent assay. Imports from all other countries are assumed to have
entered on a 75-percent-assay basis.
~/Import values are c.i.f. duty-paid values.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the·
U.S. International Trade Commission and from adjusted official statistics of
the U.S. Department of Commerce.
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Table C-2.·~Industrial phosphoric acid: Imports for·consumption from Belgium,
Israel, and all other countries, !/ 1984..:..86, January-March 1986, and
January-March 1987
Source

1984

1985

............

Israel ~/ .............
All other ~/ ..........
Total .............

21,540
150
-1.J!30
23,720

32,224
15,425
l1l66
491415

Belgium ...............
Israel ................
All other .............
Total .............

~uantity

January-March1986
1987

1986

p 1000

~ounds

9,565
2, 172
51017
16,754

8,189
6,228
11109
151526

4,090
133
240
4,463

Value (11000 dollars) 5/
5,528
6,525
1,671
2,436
2,650
358
11181
11621
11048
3 ,077
91145
101796

1,624
1,124
267
31015

Belgium ...............
Israel ......... : ......
All other .............
Average ...........

$0.19
.89
.12
.19

Unit value {Rer
$0.17
$0.17
.16
.17
.67
.22
.19
.18

$0.17
.16
.21
.18

$0.20
.18
.24
·---.19

Belgium ...............
Israel .................
All other .............
Total .............

90.8
.6
8.6
100.0

Percent of total guantity
65.2
62.2
57.1
31. 2
25.6
13.0
3.6
12.2
29.9
100.0
100.0
100,0

52.7
40.1
7.2
100.0

Belgium~/

37,958
15,619
71470
611047

~ound}

------·-------·---------ll Compiled from official import statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce
for TSUS item 416.30.
~/ Imports from Belgium are adjusted to include * * *·
Imports from Belgium
are also adjusted to exclude * * *· Imports from Belgium were converted to a
75-percent assay from an** *-percent assay.
11 Converted from a * * *-percent assay to a 75-percent assay and adjusted to

*11 *Imports
*

from the United Kingdom include * * *
Imports from the United
Kingdom were converted from an** *-percent assay to a 75-percent assay.
Imports from West Germany were adjusted to include * * *
Imports from West
Germany and imports from all other countries are assumed to have entered on a
75-percent-assay basis.
~/Import values are c.i.f. duty-paid values.
Source: Compiled from adjusted official statistics of the U.S. Department of
Commerce.
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Table C-3. ·--Industrial phosphoric acid: Ratios of the quantity of imports
for 6onsumption from Belgium, Israel, and all other countries to apparent
U.S. consum,:>tion and to U.S. open-market consumption, 1984-86, January-March
1986, and January-~arch 1987
------·----·----..- - - - - - -......J!!L~cent-.>....___
.Item
Ratio to apparent
U.S. consumption
of imports from--...
Belgium ............ .
Israel ............. .
Subtotal.~ ....... .
All other ... :'. ...... .
Total ....· .......... .
Ratio to U.~. :cipen. market consumption
of imports from~Be lg i um .. :,. ........ ·.
Israel ...... : .. '. .... .
Subtotal ......... .
.All oth~r ........ ·.. .
Total ............ .
,.

!984 _ _ _,---'-1~9~8~5_____19_8_6_

1986

__
1987

0.9

1.5

1.8

1.6

1.5

1/

. ·7

.7

- .4

!._:..)__

Jal'l!!fil'y-Ma~J:1-

......:L-----·--·-?.. :...~----------. .?...:...~-·-....._. _____,__?...:....<.L_______ ·-~-·
__._1_________...:.J__, ____, __ _:...L _______,_.....~--------.2
1.0

2.3

2,8

2.8

2.8

2.7

4.0

5.0

4.0

3.9

2.9

6.1

8.0

7.0

7.5

1. 9 _______ _b_Q_______. .2_ _______,..,...J . ....Q__ ,__
....!L___
?.. :...L.___. . .____. . . ._JL..2________.__. . --7 . o ·-·-···-·-·--..·--·-1. ..:..~......._. ______~_2____._
.......:..?......,__, ,______, ,...~-~------ . ·-·--!.:..Q_____,,,_,,_,,. , , .__?...:._!_........---·--2.. . . _

.

Source: Compiled from adjusted official statistics of the U.S. Department of
Commerce. ··
Note.-.. ···-Because of rounding, figures· may not add tci the totals shown.
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Table C-4.-Industrial phosphoric acid: Ratios of the value of imports
for consumption from Belgium, Israel, and all other countries to apparent
U.S. consumption and to U.S. open-market consumption, !/ 1984-86,
January-March 1986, and January-March 1987
(In percent)
Januar:J-March- ··""'""I_t~em"""------------'1'"""9....;8~4'--_ _ _l:::..;9:...;8:...;5'------"'l·=:..98.::..6=-----"""'l..;;..9..;;..8..;;..6________1_9_8"[__
Ratio to apparent
U.S. consumption
of imports from-Belgium ............ .
Israel ............. .
Subtotal ......... .
All other .......... .
Total ............ .
Ratio to U.S. openmarket consumption
of imports from··-·Be lg ium ............ .
Israel ............. .
Subtotal ......... .
All other .......... .
Total ............ .

0.9

1. 4
.6
2.0
.3
2.3

1. 7
.7
2.4
.4
2.8

3.3
- ·_1- - - · 1. 5

4.3
1. 7

3.8

4.1

.8

2.8

2.6

7.0

7.0

2/

.9
.1
1.0

2.4

1. 6
.3
1. 9

1. 7
1. 1
2.8----·

______L.Q__···------····-·-!...~--······-

2.9

3.1

____.Ll._____~_o________ ~______.Ji.....:..?___. . . .
...:...!..___________._7__________1_:_Q_ ______________~!.~-······-----·-··-··-····...:2......_
~

5.5

7.6

·----------------·--·-------··-

!/Import values are c.i.f. duty-paid values.
11 Less than 0.05 percent.

Source: Compiled from adjusted official statistics of the U.S. Department of
Commerce.

